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Room 609 Robinson Building 
S20 E Street, Phone: 239-0871 
::))J.n Diego, Calii'ornia 92101 
Hr. Carr,:,l W. Wayman, 
Executi~e Director 


FeR IMMEDIATE RELEASE --
January 18, 1967 


Negro History Week will be observed from February 12 


through 18, 1967. The Citizens Interracial Committee 


(CIC) is offering services that will help focus attenticn 


on the contributions Negroes have made, and are contin


uing to make, to the progress and development ot our 


nation. 


Clubs, groups, individuals, schools, and service organi


zations interested in learning more about the Negroes' 


contributions are urged to contact CIC to .schedule speak


ers, obtain literature, provide resource persons for 


group discussions, obtain ideas for exhibits, and to 


order albums, "Adventures in Negro History. 11 


A Negro History Kit is available tor $).00 (add 30¢ for 


postage, if mailed) which contains: 


1. Beauti.f"Ul portraits or twentieth century Americans 


or Negro lineage. 


2. A gallery ot twenty-nine Negro Americans by Time 


Magazine, in a brochure, in color, ot contemporary 







CITIZENS INTERRACIAL COZ.1MITTEE 
Ho<:.m 609 Robinson Building 
520 B St reet, Phone: 239-0871 
San Diego, California 92101 
Nl'. Carrol W. Waymon, 
Bxecutive Director 


FOR D7MEDIATE RELEASE 


January 18, 1967 


artists, educators, State and Federal officials, athletes, 


and outstanding professional leaders. 


3. Biographical sketches of the above Americana. 


4. A selected bibliography of books on the Negro American. 


For more information, contact CIC, Room 609 Robinson Build


ing, or call 239-0871. 


GR:rv 
1/18/67 
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MIA MEETING iJUNE 72 
GOLDEN STATE INSURENCE OFFICE 
3796 OCEANVIEW BOULEVARD 
9 - 11 PM 


AGENDA 


1 . MEETING CALL TO ORDER 


2 . MEMBERSHIP REPORT 


3 . TREASURER ' S REPORT 


4. OVERVIEW OF FORMATION OF MIA AND 
ITS DEVELOPMENT AND DIRECTION 


5. MINUTES FROM MEETING 5 MAY 1972 


6. COMMITTEE REPORT : BY - LAWS 


7 . COMMITTEE ROPORT INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 


8. NEW BUSI NES~ 


-NA ME OF ORGANIZATION 
- GOALS OF ORGANIZATION 


-SHORT RANGE 
-LONG RANGE 


9. SP ECIAL REPORTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS · ' 


10 . ADJOURNMENT 


ACTING CHAIRMAN 


CHAIRMAN / MEMBERSHIP COMM : 


TREASURER 


~EMBER OR ACTING CHAIRMAN 


SECRETARY 


CHAIRMAN 


CHAIRMAN 


MEMBE RS 


ACTING CHAIRMAN 








U.S. DEPART~illNT OF lABOR 
Bureau of Lebor Standards 
Youth Programs - 1963 


CAR~ERS FOR YOUTH 
Phoenix, Arizona 


1 


The cor.wunity looks upon Careers for Youth program as something to 
give unmotivated kids a dream. "If a youngster thinks he can become 
a doctor or an engineer or whatever, as long as he holds on to that 
dream, he has a chance. This is still an open society. 11 Without 
emphasizing anti-discrimination, this youth project has helped lessen 
discrimination by bringing businessmen and other members of the com
unity out to speak before the various Career Clubs and by taking the 
participants in the program to visit a VBWiety of places of employ
ment. All this means direct contact between employers and young 
Negroes or Spanish-Americans. 


Robert B. Choate, Jr., a civil engineer in his middle thirties, be
came interested in the Urbc.n Leagu3 program for young people, To
morrow's Scientists and Technicians, and talked to 150 people about 
starting o. Phoenix vocational guidance project. Interested volun
teers included o. hospital pharmacist and his wife, educators, city 
employees, and several wealthy members of the ~ommunity. But Ca
reers for Youth, as Choate soon learned, could never be just a vo
cational project. "The kids that needed the program lived in the 
depressed parts of the town and needed inspiration. They needed to 
think there was a chance for them to be something better, but in 
order to hope you must know what exists. Many of these youngsters 
had never eaten off a plate, used lmives and forks, ridden a bicy~le, 
or had a quiet place to study. And 85 percent of them did not 
finish high school." Principals of the high schools told the Caree~"'s 
program planners that most of the youth had never met a la~~er, doc
tor, or engineer, ~,d had no notion as to how professional members 
of the community earn:d a living. 


Securing enough contributions to hire a full-time secretary and of
fice space, the people interested in the program approached the 
schools, especially those in and close to the depressed section& o~ 
t.c ·m. Both elementary and high school personnel lent their suprr.: .... ~ 
and helped to organize Career Clubs. Membership was open to an~· 
youngster and the iimnediate object was to encourage the student to 
finish school--to stick it out, and maybe even try to go to college. 
People from every occupation in the area volunteered to visit the 
clubs and told the kids about their work. Then came tours, with the 
program mo.n~gers renting busses, and taking eager youngsters to 
factories, hospitals, the courthouse, and civic offices. The pro
fessional men, skilled technicians, public officials, business and 
industrial executives stopped whatever they were doing long enough 
to speak with the young people and answer their questions. 


In order not to lose contact with the youngsters during the summer 
months, Careers for Youth hires a high school counselor and pays 
him a salary to talk with the groups. Sometimes the counselor has 
to go to the homes of the youngsters and get them to participate, 
but contact is maintained. 


Along with the vocational aspect of the program, systematic exposure 
to middle-class living is carried out. Visits to model homes, book
stores, good restaurants, theatre, b&llet, concerts, and other 
community activities are initiated by the adult volunteers. Finan
cial help is offered to the youngsters with high school and college 
scholarships given to the deserving. 







U.S . DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
Bureau of Lebor Standards 
Youth Program - 1963 


WORKREATION 
Berkely, California 
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Early in June each year, hundreds of boys and girls start asking 
employers and employment offices for summer jobs. A city-wide com
mittee was formed in Berkely to plan a program for 14 to 17-year-old 
boys and girls who because of their youth and inexperience were not 
likely to get a vacation job. At the first committee meeting, ten 
J ears ago, the president of a large industry was asked to serve as 
cha irman. Representation was sought from the employment service, 
Y}lCA, the city council and Board of Education, juvenile department 
of the police, director of city parks, PTA, labor, and other inter
ested persons and organizations. 


A budget was drawn up and l-7ork projects were planned; problems of 
workMen's compensation, public liability, union regulations, income 
tax deductions, work permits, safety regulations, and payment at 
the end of the program were worked out. By the time school was out 
in 1952, the program was waiting for the teenagers--financing h~d 
been obtained from the city and the Board of Educaton. Later the 
Public LibrHry offered funds. Newspaper publicity, as well as radio 
and television, had made the entire cornmuni ty "workreation" conscious . 
The employment service and the school counselors had agreed to refer 
youth to the program. 


h selection committee personally interviews each applicant and on 
the basis of the se t alks the workers are selected. In addition, 
alternr..tes are chosen to replace those who drop out or are discharge • .::. 
The participants are selected from all socio-economic levels, in
cluding all races fu~d religious groups. The youth report for work 
under the supervision of regular park department employees or public 
library foremen. Orientation meetings are held each year for the 
supervisors to prepare them to work with the teenagers. Members of 
the Workreation Committee visit work projects during the hours to 
sea the youngsters and discuss any problems with the supervisors. 


The youth carry their own lunches, and after working four hours me~ t 
for recreation activities. These include lessons in bowling and 
golf, gymnastics, basketball, a series of field trips, boating ex
cursions, track meet, tennis and other sports. Among the jobs the 
young people have accomplished : renovation of yacht h arvor in c5. t :r 
park, path and sea wall repairs, removal of old shrubs and replant ·i.nc, 
building of barbe cue pits, and retaining walls, clearing park land 
of old trees, brushing out seven miles of new trails, building a 
model ranchhouse from wood salvaged from demolition of an old army 
be.rracks, building a stone shelter for the use of hikers, watering, 
staking, tieing, trimming trees. The girls spend the summers work
ing as playground assistants or doing clerical work in the school s 
or libraries. 


The pay for work done in the program is $1.00 an hour. The wages 
are given at the end of the project. The consensus of employers, 
participants, and program supporters is that the teenagers learn 
useful work, become familiar with tools, learn responsibility and 
working under direction, do a good 4 hours' work for 4 hours' pay. 
One of the Workreation Committee stat es that every community can 
have a program like the successful Berkely one, but four ingredients 
are necessary: the money to finance it (a selling job); enthusiastic, 
average teenagers; good project ideas; and (most important) good 
supervision. 
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YOUTH FOR SERVICE 
San Francisco, Califo~ia 


I 
. '· 


A young man of Quaker faith founded Youth for Service ~th the idea 
of helping teenage boys of every race, color, and creed from the 
city of San Francisco. He approached other Quakers for financia~ 
aid and in November 1957, the San Francisco Friends Meeting decid~d 
to sponsor Saturday volunteer work projects on a trial basis. Th0 
participation of the boys, recruited from club~ . in neighboring C 'J~-1-
munity centers, was so enthusiastic and their pride in accomplish
ment so evident that the Quakers provided enough money to ge~ the 
project started.* 


This project, originally sponsored by the American Friends Service 
Committee, was also helped out by a grant from the Rosenberg Foun
dation. Since 1960, it has been financed by a grant from the Ford 
Foundation. The present operating budget is $5,000 a month, incl~
ding the saleries of a ful-time staff of six. Now totally depen
dent on voluntary contributions, YFS hopes to be able to add two 
more neighborhood workers. ~ Bonrd of Directors has been establi~hru 
and YFS is a totally independent project. 


Starting with a handful of boys and the experimenta~ work projects, 
Youth for Service gradually changed gang rumbles into club project8 . 
This was mainly achieved through a weekly "Council Meeting." Rep:r·t~ 
sentatives of the various jackets clubs of the city of San Francis0c, 
many of whom have fought one another in rumbles, sit down together 
and discuss their common interests and problems. With the help of 
a YFS staff member they settle disputes or air gripes that may pro
voke trouble between clubs or individuals. Teenage ·tensions in alJ. 
areas of the city have been eased through the weekly council. 


This city-wide youth project also includes neighborhood workers 
that privode on-the-spot counseling. The workers assigned to 
neighborhood duty (named Operation Lamppost) have managed to reach 
many boys who would never come into an office for help. The boys, 
aged 16 to 21, have been helped with personal and scho0l problems, 
their families have been visited, and many other services made a
vailable through this direct contact. Important too i~ the ~mploy
ment counselor and the services he gives the programs -participants. 
This element of the program grew out of the work projeqts and the 
boys' increased awareness of their need for jobs an4 a place in the 
community. This staff member assists and encourages t~e boys to 
prepare for their entrance into the highly competitive · job market. 
Youth for Service works with business, industry, and bpth sta te 
education and employment agencies on a program that co~bines part
time empl oyment with the completion of education requi~ements. 


A stay-in-school campaign is promoted through the council since the 
dropout rate among the boys is extremely high. "Knock!ng On the BiF., 
Door" began with blue-collar worlcers being asked to ·tell about t":ll'3~ .. r· 
experiences. Movies were shown to the boys and pictures of high
school graduates were displayed in places that the clu~ members _ frQ~ 
quented. The girl friends of the boys were encouraged to take part 
in the campaign and as a suitable climax Miss Golden . Y~ar was selec
ted by popular vote of all Youth for Service Membe~s. 


*"Ask Me~ Don't ¥'ell Me 11 is a 22-minute black-and-white film te1lin~ 
the story of the project. It is available from the American P.r·l a:t.~f' 
Service Committee for a charge of $1 per showing, plua return postH£€ 
and insurance .• 
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NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
Bureau of Labor Standards 
Youth Programs - 1963 


North Richmond, California 


North Richmond, a community of 5,000 on the shores of San Francisco 
Bay, is almost entirely Negro. It has almost no contact with the 
white cities that surround it. The cultural level is low; prostitu
tion and narcotics pushing are common nlong the muin street. ~fuile 
youth of the community shre the virtues and the faults of young 
people everywhere, a very large number of these would find it very 
strange to have a job. 


The upgrading project of Neighborhood House was started in 1960 in 
an effort to make more of the young men employable. None of the 
participants had ever held a job nor were they readily able to get 
one. The program is centered around group ~nd individual counseling. 
As young men register, they t.re assigned to a group with which they 
meet once or twice a week. The groups spend much of their time 
studying problems associated with status, practicing employment 
interviews, filling out sample applications, ~d using audio-visual 
aids in conducting discussions which allow the expression of feelings 
--often deep-seated ones of hostility, bitterness, and despair. 


At the very beg~nning of this project, an Advisory Committee was 
selected from representatives of the schools, the employment service, 
employer groups, and unions. The members of this group help to 
keep the upgrading project realistically oriented and to achieve 
whole-hearted community support through publicity. 


The participants in this program are recruited in their homes, on 
the streeets, in poolrooms, or other places. It a boy does not 
have the emotional energy to meet with the group at 8:30 a.m., a 
staff member of the House goes to his home, awakens him, and brings 
him to the meeting. Gradually the boy is brought to perceive a 
structure of stability, responsibility, and success. Minor assign
ments are attempted, such ns getting a social security card, or re
gistering at the employment office. For many, these are the start 
of self-confidence; these tasks are the first at which they have 
ever succeeded. 


As the program began to take hold, the boys got haircuts, kept fin
gernails and clothes cleaner and tidier. Coaching classes were or
ganized in remedial reading and arithmetic. A special room was set 
aside in Neighborhood House which the boys could consider their own. 
Civil service examination material was used to test the boys re
peatedly. In order to gain work experience, supervised jobs were 
offered to participants, and Neighborhood House reimbursed employe• 
up to $15 a week for the part-time positions. The employer was 
asked to provide firm, yet understanding, guidance, and to submit a 
written evaluation that could be used in counseling sessions. Not 
all of the employers accepted repayment from the House. Some ac
cepted it at first and later refused, putting the boys on their own 
payroll • 


After the first year other unemployed youth were invited 
new group. The same upgrading techniques of learning to 
applications, having interviews, talking with employers, 
counseling, and supervised work experience were started. 


to join a 
fill out 
individual 
A new 
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new to.ctic was tried--wor!dng with the families of the boys, with 
their wives, or with girl friends. The relationship of the boy to 
the progro.m was strengthened as the people they lived with gainea 
understanding of the difficulties the boys had both in finding 
t hemselves and in getting a job • 
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CITIZENS INTEHR \ CI J\ L cm~MITTEE OF S ".N DIEGO COUNTY 


520 "E" Stroot - Room 609 , So.n Di ogo , C9.lifornio. 92101 
BElmont 9-0871 


THE EDI\!L}NCIP£\ TION PROCL ";MATION , 1863 


Unit ed State s Statute s at Largo , XII, 
(1859-63) 1268-9 


Whereas on tho twenty-sec ond day of So ptombor, in tho yonr of our 
Lord 1862, a proclamation was issued by the President of the 
United Sta tes, c ontaining , am ong other thing s, tho f ollowing , 
to wit: 


"That on tho first day of J anuary, •••• 1863, a ll pers ons held 
as slaves within any st nto or designated part of a st a t e , the 
pooplo where of shall then bo in r ebellion against tho Unit ed 
St a tes, shall bo then, thoncofcrwnrd, and f orever , free; and 
tho Executive Gove rnment of tho United St nt os , including tho 
military and naval authority ther eof will r e cognize and maintain 
tho fre edom of such pers ons, and will do no a ct or acts t o repress 
such persons , or any of them , in any efforts they mny make f or 
their actual fre edom . 


11 Tha t the Executive will on tho first day of Janu 'l.r y nforo 
said, by pr oclamati on, dosicnato tho st a t e s and pqr ts of sta tes, 
if any, in which tho people ther eof, respective ly, shall thon be 
in rebellion asqinst tho United States; and tho f a ct th2t any 
state or tho people there of, shall on thnt day bo in goo d fnith 
ro pr osont&d in tho Concross of tho Unit ed States , by momburs 
chosen thereto at e l ections wherein a maj ority of tho aua lifiod 
absence of strong c ountervailing t estimony, bo doomed c onclusive 
evidence th'1 t such state , nnd tho pe op l e ther eof nrc no t then 
in rebellion against the United States . " 


Now the r efore , I Abraham Linc oln, Pre sident of the United 
States , ~y virtue of tto power in me vost od as C omm~ndor-in-chiof 
of tho Army and Navy o f' the United sta tes, in time of actual 
armed rebe llion against tho nuthority and gove rnment of tho 
United St o. tos, and as o. fit and ne ces sary war measure f or su p?ross
ing said rebellion, do , on this first day of J o.nu qry ••• l863, and 
in a ccor dance with my purpose s o t o do , publicly procla imed 
for thG full period of one hundre d days from tho day first above 
montionod, order and designa te ns the st ntos and parts of st ~tos 
robollion against the United St a tos tho f ollowing , to wit: 


Arkansas , Toxas, Louisiana (oxcop t tho pqrishos of St . Barnard, 
Plaquomine s, Jeffe rs on , St. J ohn, St . Charles, St . J ames, 
Ascension, Assumption, Terra Bonne, Lafourche , St . Mary , St. M.qrtin , 
and Orle ans, including tho city of Now Orlonns), 1tl ssissippi 
Alabama , Florida, Georgia , South Car 0lina , North Ca r olina, and 
Vir£inia (except the f orty- eight c ounties dosignatad as We st 
Virt;inio., and als o the c ountie s of Borlroley , Acc omnc , c.;, rthham~t on, 
Elizabe th City, York, Princess Anno , and Nnrfo l d , includine tho 
citie s of Norfolk o.nd Portsmouth), and which exc ept ed p~rts qro f or 
tho present l oft pr e cisely as if this pr oclam!ltion w,"J ro n ot issued . 
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And by virtue o f the powe r a nd f or tho ~urpo s e nf o r e s nid , 
I do a r do r and de cla r e that all par s on held ns sla ves within 
said de sign a t ed sta tes and parts of statos ~ro , and hencefor
ward shall bo, fr ee ; and that the Executive Gov e rnment of the 
United Stat e s, includ ing the milita ry a n d naval authoriti e s 
the re of, will rec ognize and maintain the fr eedom of s aid pers ons. 


An d I horoby en j oin u poh tho poople s o declared t o bo fre e 
t o abstain from all vio l enc e , unle ss in n e c e ss a ry s o lf-dofens o ; 
and I r e c omond t o them tha t, in all cas e s whon a llowed , the y 
l abor f~ ithfully f or r ea s onable wagos . 


And I furthe r de cla r e a n d make known tha t such parsons o f 
suit able c onditi on , will bo roc o ivod into tho qr mod s ervice o f 
the United Stat e s t o garrison f orts, po sitions, st ~ ti ons, and 
othe r p l a c os , and t o man v o ss o ls of a ll s orts in s n i d s orvic o . 


And u pon this a ct, sinc e rely b o liovod t o bo a n a ct of 
justice , warranted by tho Constitution upon military n e c essity , 
I invoke tho c onsiderate judcmon t of mankind q n d tho graci ous 
f a v o r o f Almi ghty God . 







CI~IZENS I1~ERRACIAL COMMITTEE OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
Room 609 Robinson Building 


520 "E" Street, San Diego, California 92101 
239-0871 


COMPLIANCE INFORMATION: NONDISCIMINATION IN FEDERALLY ASSIS~ED PRO
GRAMS---


This outline is furnished as an aid in reporting information 
generally helpful in appraising the sufficiency of plans for desegre
ga~ion of school districts which seek compliance with the nondiscri
minatory policy of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Precise, 
up-to-the-minute statistics are not required. The information sought 
is the kind that knowledgeable school authorities are aware of in 
general terms and approximations will suffice where exact detail is 
not easily available. 


I. RACIAL CHARAC~ERIS~ICS OF SCHOOL POPULPTION 
A. By race, what are the approximate school-age populations re


siding within the geographic boundaries of the school district {in
cluding residents who attend public schools outside the district or 
private school within or without the district)? 
White ; Negro ; Other • 


B. How many Negroes presently attend predominantly white schools? 


c. How many whites presently attend predominantly Negro schools? 


D. By grade level, approximately how many Negro pupils presently 
attend classes with whites in the public schools of the district 
(strike out grades not actually taught in district schools?) 
Kindergarten ; 1st grade ; 2nd ; 3rd ; 
4th ; 5th ; 6th 7th ; 8th ________ ; 
9th ; lOth . ; 11th ; 12th - • 


E. How many pupils attend public schools outside the district 
on a tuition paid basis? White ; Negro ; Other • 


F. How many pupils residing ~n the district presently--a~t~t-e~n~a---
private schools on a tuition-grant basis? White ; Negro ; 


Other 
~-:---· G. Where separate treatment is accorded any other non=wfiite 


groups besides Negroes, please indicate the general situation on a 
separately att~ched sheet. 


II. RACtAL CHARACTERISTICf OF DISTRICT SCHOOLS 
A. What is the number of elementary schools (grades ----~through 


) in which the pupils enrolled are: all white ; all 
I"1_e_g_r_o ___ . ; integrated ; other (describe on a separate sheet}? 


B. What is the number of junior high schools {grades 
through in which the pupils enrolled are: all white ; all 
Negro ----; integrated ; other (describe on a separate sheet)? 


C • . What is the number of high schools (grades through ) 
in which the pupils enrolled are: all white ; all Negro ; 
integrated ; other (describe on a separately attached sheet)? 


D. Briefly describe on a separately attched sheet the general 
racial characteristics of the pupil populations in any special 
schools operated by the district which are not accounted for in the 
categories set out above . 


III. RACIAL CH.'I.RACTERISTICS OF TEACHING AND ADMINIS'rRATIVE STAFFS 
A. By race, what is the approximate number of teachers in the 







district who are: white ; Negro ; other ? 
B. By race, what is the approximate number of non-teaching 


staff members who are: white ; Negro ; other ? 
c. How many elementary schools have teaching staffs which are: 


all white ; a 11 Negro ; integrated ; other (describe 
separately)? 


D. How many junior high schools have teaching staffs which are: 
all white ; all Negro ; inte ~rated ; other (describe 
s eparately)? 


IV. MAPS 
Maps, which need not be of professional quality, can be separatel~ 


furnished where useful or perhaps necessary to demonstrate such things 
as school location, bus routes. Supply these separar.ely where this 
is thought desirao le to demonstrate particular characteristics of 
a dese gregation plan. 


V. SCHOOL BUS ROUTES f, ND PRACTI CES 
Where school buses are supplied for some or all pupils, describe 


in a gener a l way on a separ a te sheet the eff ect which the routes 
and stops made by the buses have on the r acial charact eristics of 
the district's schools. 


Date Name of District -------------------- ----------------------------
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THE NATIONAL DEFENSE 
STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM 


GENERAL INFORMATION BULLETIN . 


SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGES 


CITY COLLEGE 
MESA COLLEGE 


EVENING COLLEGE 







PURPOSE 


The primary purpose of the National Defense Student Loan Program at 
the San Diego Junior Colleges is to help superior students continue 
their education who, for financial reasons, may otherwise be unable 
to do so. This presupposes an equal willingness on the part of the stu
dent to help himself. To this end, the Government has established a 
''Work Study" program which supplies funds to pay students for part
time work. The two programs go hand-in-hand, affording the student 
the opportunity to borrow and the opportunity to earn. Salient features 
of both programs are summarized in this bulletin. 


LOAN TERMS 


A qualified student may borrow up to a maximum of $1,000 per year 
while in attendance at San Diego Junior Colleges, and a total amount 
not to exceed $5000 during his undergraduate collegiate career. 


The borrower's obligation to repay his loan is cancelled in the event 
of death or permanent and total disability. 


When loans are approved, payments will be made monthly to the 
borrower on a schedule which is worked out with the student. 


When a student leaves the San Diego Junior Colleges it becomes his 
responsibility to verify his status as a student each semester by sub
mitting the appropriate form completed by the Registrar's office 
(commanding officer if in service) at the college being attended. 


Furthermore, applicants must take an oath of allegiance to the 
United States of America. The special form which is provided for 
this purpose must be completed and sworn to before a Notary Public 
or other officer authorized by State Law to administer oaths and 
affidavits. 


In all cases, the Scholarship Committee of San Diego Junior Colleges 
will scrutinize applications carefully with a view to an equitable dis
tribution of the loan fund to needy students who are mafntatntng good 
academic standing in their chosen field of study. 


2. 
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ELIGIBILITY REQUID.EMENTS 
General: 
The applicant must be in need of the loan to continue his studies at 
the San Diego Junior Colleges and must be carrying 14 units satis
factorily to receive the maximum amount. 


To be eligible to initiate a loan application a student must be en
rolled in eight or more units and program must be continued for 
balance of semester, otherwise loan proceeds will cease or sub
ject the loan to immediate review by the committee. 


To maintain eligibility status for receiving scheduled disbursements 
of the loan, the grantee must be enrolled in at least eight units per 
semester. 


Educational Promise: 
Currently enrolled college students must have achieved an above 
average scholastic record. (2. 5 over-all and 2. 75 in declared 
major). 


Waiver may be made on good cause by petition to the National Defense 
Student Loan Committee. 


First year college students should have a B average in their college 
preparatory courses. 


Special consideration shall be given to students with superior aca
demic background. 


College clasification test scores should indicate probable college 
success. 


The borrower must be a U.S. citizen or a U.S. national (permanent 
residence status). 


Financial Considerations: 
A National Defense Student Loan may be used only for basic living 
and college-related expenses as outlined in the application forms. 
Included among these expenses are rent and food, tuition, books, 
supplies, and transportation to and from college. Proceeds of 
NDSL funds should not be used to pay installments due on cars, 
appliances, furniture and similar household items, previously in
curred debts or bills, or loans from other sources. 
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The amount of the loan granted will be based upon the income and 
assets of the applicant and his parents. other considerations affect
ing the amount of the loan are: the applicant's record of respons
ibility on other loans, and his willingness to perform part-time work 
to make up a portion of the deficiency. 


WORK-STUDY PROGRAM 


The Work-Study Program of the Economic Opportunities Act is de
signed to help deserving students meet their financial requirements 
by providing part-time jobs, on and off campus. Details of this 
program and procedures for applying are contained in separate 
announcements. 


In evaluating requests for National Defense student Loans, partici
pation in the Work-Study Program will be taken into account. Two 
factors will be considered: the willingness of the student to earn 
part of his budget, and the reduction in the amount of the loan made 
possible by his income from part-time work. 


APPLICATION PROCEDURES 


Applications shall originate in the office of the Dean of Students at 
any of the San Diego Junior Colleges. 


The Dean of Students shall review all items on the application, in
terview the applicant and compile all pertinent information. 


The Dean of Students shall explain all necessary procedure to ob
tain the loan. 


The applicant shall secure the signature of a parent or guardian on 
the loan application if he is under 21 years of age. 


The applicant shall cause to be filed the 'Parent's Confidential 
Statement" when requested. 


All applications for loans in any semester must be flled in the office 
of the Dean of Students no later than the end of the first week of 
classes. For summer school, the application must be flled at 
least three weeks prior to the end of the Spring semester. 


Additional information regarding the loan program may be obtained 
from the office of the Dean of Students. 
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REPAYMENT PROVISIONS 


General: 
Under normal conditions, when a student finishes his collegiate 
studies, he is allowed one year of grace during which no repay
ments are due and no interest accrues. During the second year, 
interest on his loan accrues at three-percent simple interest. The 
first repayment of interest and principal is due at the end of the 
second year. Payments of interest and principal are spread over a 
10-year period, with several types of repayment plans available to 
the borrower. 


Deferments: 
Students who continue their studies in other institutions of higher edu
cation, and those joining the Peace Corps or Armed Forces may have 
their loan repayments deferred by submitting proof of their status to 
the loaning institution. 


Teacher Cancellation 
Borrowers who enter the teaching profession are eligible for partial 
cancellation of their loans up to a total of 50-percent. 


Details of the deferment and cancellation provisions will be provided 
at the appropriate time. 
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO 


STUDENT LOAN INFORMATION 


Th<.; University of California at San Diego has several excellent loan funds for students 
wh(J fwd it necessary to seek financial assistance to meet expenses beyond their own 
r<.: su'Hces. The University expects that the student and his family will bear as much of 
t h<.; necessary educationally related costs as their circumstances will permit. In those 
cases where resources are insufficient to meet a normal budget, the student may apply 
for a loan. Presented to you here are brief descriptions of the loan funds available to 
students at the San Die'go campus. 


NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOAN FUND. A student is eligible if he is carrying at 
least one-half the normal full-time academic workload (2 courses per quarter). From 
among those students who demonstrate sufficient need, preference will be shown to students 
with superior academic background. An undergraduate student may apply for up to $1000 
per year to a total of $5000; a graduate student may apply for up to $2500 per year to a 
total of $10, 000. A cosigner (parent or guardian) is required only for students under 21. 
Married students must provide evidence of major medical insurance coverage for dependents. 
Repayment of loan with 3o/o interest will extend over a 10 year period after the borrower 
ceases to be a student at an institution of higher education. Payments may be deferred if 
a student enters the Peace Corps or Armed Forces. Up to 50o/o of the loan may be cancelled 
at the rate of lOo/o per year for each full-time year of teaching in public or nonprofit 
elementary or secondary school, institution of higher education, or elementary or 
secondary school overseas of the Armed Forces. 


REGENTS LOAN FUND, A student is eligible if he is carrying a full-time workload 
(4 courses per quarter). Preference will be given to outstanding students. A student may 
apply for $100 minimum, $1000 maximum per year to a total of $4000. One cosigner is 
required on loans of $600 or less; two cosigners are required on single loans of over $600 
or when a series of loans aggregate more than $600. If a student is under 21, one of these 
cosigners will ordinarily be a parent or guardian. All loans to married students will require 
cosignature of spouse. Married students must provide evidence of major medical insurance 
coverage for dependents. Repayment of loan with 3o/o interest will extend over a 5 year 
period after the borrower ceases to be a full-time student at an institution of higher education. 
Payments may be decelerated if a student enters th'e Peace Corps or Armed Forces. 
Principal and interest, however, must be repaid within the specified 5 year period. 


UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA LOAN FUND. A student is eligible if he is carrying a 
full-time workload (4 courses per quarter) and has completed one quarter of attendance at 
·the University. A student may apply for $100 minimum, $1000 maximum in total. One 
cosigner is required on loans of $600 or less; two cosigners are required on single loans 
of over $600 or when a series of loans aggregate more than $600. If a student is under 21, 
one of these cosigners will ordinarily be a parent or guardian. All loans to married 
students will require cosignature of spouse. Married students must provide evidence of 
major medical insurance for dependents. Repayment of loan with 3o/o interest will extend 
over a 3 year period after the borrower ceases to be a full-time student at an institution 
of higher education. 


SCHUYLER LOAN FUND. A student is eligible if he has completed at least one quarter of 
attendance at the University. A student may apply for $25 minimum , $200 maximum. One 
cosigner is required. No interest is charged , but loan must be repaid within one year. 


EMERGENCY STUDENT LOAN FUND . In cases of emergency a student may borrow $25 
which is available immediately. It is to be repaid in 30 days. No interest is charged. 







UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
SAN DIEGO 


COMMlTTEE ON UNDERGRADUATE 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND HONORS 


Application for an Undergraduate Scholanhip, Entering Student 


FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 196 __ - 196 


Instructions: Between December 1 and February 15 the Committee on Unde r graduate Scholarships and Honors, 
University of California, San Diego, will receive applications for undergraduate scholarships for the following 
academic year. It is the personal responsibility of each applicant to mail or present in person this application 
form to the Office of the Committee on Undergraduate Scholarships and Honors on time, and no application post
marked or presented in person to the Committee or forwarded to the Committee from another person or office 
after the final date will be accepted. The following documents must also be forwarded to the Committee by 
February 15. 


1. Letters of Recommendation: Each applicant should submit three letters of recommendation giving information 
about his character, ability and financial needs. At least two of the letters should come from recent instructors 
of the applicant. These should be sent directly to the Committee. 


2. Report on Applicant: The Principal, or officer authorized to represent him, should report on applicants 
entering from high school. The Dean of Students, or corresponding officer, should report on applicants entering 
with advanced standing. The report may be written on the Report of Applicant form enclosed , and should be 
returned directly to the Committee on Undergraduate Scholarships and Honors by the officer completing it. 


3. Transcripts: Applicants entering directiy from high school should request the Principal to send~ official 
transcript of all work completed to date, including the fall semester of their senior year. Other applicants 
should have forwarded~ official transcript of all collegiate work undertaken to date (including the fall 
semester of the present school year if available . ) If less than two semesters of collegiate work have been 
completed, the applicant should also forward~ official transcript of the high school record. These transcripts 
are in addition to those required by the Admissions Office. 


4. Parents' Confidential Statement: Entering scholarship applicants must also file by February 1 a Parents' 
Confidential Statement with the College Scholarship Service, P. 0. Box 1025, Berkeley, California (or P. 0. Box 
176, Princeton, New Jersey, if the applicant lives in Eastern U.S. ). specifying that a financial needs analysis 
be sent to the University of California, San Diego. Parents' Confidential Statement forms may be obtained from 
the high school or junior college counselor or, if unavailable locally, from the College Scholarship Service or 
from the Committee on Undergraduate Scholarships and Honors, San Diego campus . 


Awards are made on a competitive basis, consideration being given to scholastic attainment, financial need, 
character and promise. The intent of the donors of these funds was to make it possible for students of ability 
and sincere purpose, but of limited means, to secure a college education. Applicants are expected to have 
financial resources (i.e . savings, allowances, income from parents , etc.) other than scholarship awards , 
since usually only a third or less of the annual expenses of a student can be met by a scholarship, with the 
exception of Regents Scholarships . 


Regents Scholarships : A number of Regents Scholarships will be awarded to entering freshman and junior students 
in recognition of outstanding academic achievement and promise. Appointments will be for two or four years. 
Each Regents Scholar will receive an honorarium of One Hundred Dollars, regardless of need. If there is any 
differential between the Regents Scholar's resources and the determined yearly standard cost of education at 
San Diego, the Regents Scholar will receive a stipend to cover the difference. Students are considered for 
Regents Scholarships on the basis of this application form which, except for those who sign the box below, 
entitles them to consideration also for all other scholarships for which they may prove eligible. 


I have no financial need and I am applying for a Regents Scholarship with Honorarium only. 1 understand that 
I will not be considered for any other scholarship and that my parents need not file a Parents ' Confidential 
Statement with the College Scholarship Service. 


Signature __________________________________________________ _ 


Name------------,~~~---------------------------->7~~~------------------------~~~-------------
First Middle Last 


Home address ________ .u~~--~~~~--~----------------------------~~~----------Phone ______________ ___ 
Number and Street City 


County _____________________________ State _________________________________________ Zip code __________ ___ 


Date of Birth. _____________________ Birthplace _________________________________________ Sex. ________________ ___ 


Citizenship _______________________________ Marital Status ____________________________ _ 







High schools or colle ges a ttended . with da tes of atte ndance a nd of gradua tion . (including your present school): 


Da te of UCSD entrance -------------------- - Class --:F:::R::-::E::-::s:-:-H"'M.,...A""'N,...,- soco""P"'H""o"'M.,...o""R""E"",- J,...u,...N""I o""R"".~s=EN lOR 


Probable ma jor -----------------Proposed date of Bachelor 1 s degree ___ _ ___ _ 


For what bus ines s or profes sion a re you preparing? _______________________ _ _ _ 


Extracurr ic ula r activi t ies in which you pa rticipate and organizations to which you belong _ _ _______ _ 


Employme nt in which you have be en (or a r e ) engaged , a nd the dates of such employme nt ________ _ _ 


Name and add ress of present employer ------------ ---------------- ----


Hours per week _ 
Approximate weekly earnings------------


Na me of pcr s on(s) dependent upon your earnings and to what extent : 
-------------------------------


Wha t savings ha ve you availab le for your education? -----------------------------
Name . add r e s s . and occ upatiOn of the pers ons (relatives excl d . . · 
r egarding your character . abi lity . arxl fina ncial needs : u ed) who are wntmg letters of recommendatiOn 


- ·--------------------- ----


-·--------- - -------


' 


UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
SAN DIEGO 


COMMITTEE ON UNDERGRADUATE 
SCHOLARSHIPS A ND HONORS 


Report on Applicant for Undergraduate Scholarship, Entering Student 


The Principal o r office r authorized to represent him should report on applica nts e nte r in g f r o m high s choo l ; the 
Dean of Students o r co rre s p onding office r should repo rt on applicants ente ring with adv anc ed s tandin g . T hi s 
report is to be retu rned to the C ommittee on Unde rgraduate Scho larships and Hon o rs, Un ive rs i t y o f C a lifo rnia, 
San Diego, P. 0. Box 109, La Jolla, Califo rnia, 92038, by F e bruary 15 . 


Name of applicant ________ ~~~------------r.r.~~~------------~~----------F'ust M1ddl e L a st 


Home ad d ress ___ .,-,----,~~~~----------~~~---------~~------~--~-.---
Number and Stree t City State Z i p C od e 


How long has he attended your school ?-------------------------------------


How many s tudents a re in the graduating class_? _______ What is stud e nt's r a nk in g r a duat in g cla s s_? ____ _ 


On what do you base your e stimate of him? Pers onal acquaintance ___ Schoo l r e c o rds ___ R e po rts of Instructo rs 


Ha s he been one o f the leade rs in reco gnized e xtra- curricular activit ie s in your s c hool ?-------------


What we re the activ i ties? ____________________________________________ _ 


Do you believe he will carry colle g e work succ e ssfully? _____________________________ _ 


To what deg ree d o y ou recommend him fo r a scho larship? Highly __ Good deg r ee of confid e nc e __ Fai r d e g r ee 


of c onfidence 


Please give your p e rso nal e stimate of the applicant: ______________________________ _ 


PERSONAL RA TING OF THE APPLICANT 


Outstandin g A bove average Ave r age Belo w ave r age No opinion 


~ntelligenc e 


!Application 


L e adership 


Citize nship 


Date Signed:_____________________________________________________________________ ----------------


Title: ___________________________________________ __ 


SchoolL _________________________________ C i t y ____________________ _ 







Write a s hort statement indicating your intellectual interests , your educational purpose . and your pla n for tho 
future : (Attach a n extra page if required . ) 







How will you support yourself while at UCSD? ________________________________ _ 


Describe any special circumstances r egarding your financial situation that will assist the Committee in 
evaluating your financial need. 


There are certain scholarship funds available under special circumstances. If you wish, you may indicate with a 
check mark your eligibility for those categories listed below : 


Descendant of World War I veteran ( 


Parent(s) in Fede'~al service and/ o r service of State of California 


S on or daughter of active member of California State Firemen's Association 


Woman resident of Los Angeles County for two or more years ( 


Student from Germany 


Resident of: Humboldt County 


Place r County 


Tehama County 


Nevada City, California 


Graduate of: Wats onville High School 


Lassen County High Schools 


Modoc County High Schools 


C it rus Union High Schools 


Azusa-Citrus Junior College( 


Placer County High Schools 


Yuba County High Schools 


Grass Valley, Calif. High School 


Nevada City, Calif. High School 


Adventitiously (non-congenital) deaf 


Blind 


Date ___________ _ 


Send completed application to: 


Signature _______________________ ___ 


C ommittee on Undergraduate Scholarships and Honors 
Financial Aids Office 
University of California, San Diego 
P. 0. Box 109 
La Jolla, California 92038 







S,\N DIEGO STATE COLLEGE 
School of Education 


School CounselinG Program 
San Diego, California 


Again this year a limited number of high school students will have an opportunity 
to sign up for a special program of individual and/or group vocational and educa


'· tional counseling to be conducted at San Diego State College . 


This opportunity is made possible in cooperation with the San Diego State College 
counseling internship program. A number of carefully selected and well-qualified 
counselor-interns under the direction of Dr. David D. Malcolm and staff will be 
available on the college campus. The number of students who will be assigned to 
each counselor-intern will be kept small since intensive testing and/or counseling 
will be provided each student accepted. 


Student participation in the program is entirely voluntary. Students should ~ 
sign ~ unless they ~ provide ~ ~ transportation to San Diego ~ College 
and can promise reasonably regular attendance f9r the duration of their counseling, 
which in many cases may involve six to eight or more interview sessions. Counseling 
sessions will take place during afternoons, early evenings, and Saturday mornings. 
Although, in part, applications will be accepted in the order received, final deci
sion in determining which students will be accepted will be based upon the recom
mendations of the regular class counselors at your school. Also , since ,.,e cannot 
see all of the students who volunteer at the beginning of the program, it may be 
several weeks before some students are called. Students selected will be notified 
and receive further instructions by mail. 


IF INTERESTED, TK\R OFF AND RETURN BOTTOM SECTION TO THE COUNSELING OFFICE 


NAME 
-------------------------------


ADDRESS ______________ _ 


GR.t\DE: 7_ 8_ 9_ 10 11 12 
Post 
H.S. 


SCHOOL. _____________________________ __ 


COUNSELOR:..,_ _______________ _ 


PHONE _______________ __. BOY ---- GIRL ------
Place an "X" after ALL of the days and times you would ordinarily be available for 
appointments at San Diego State College : 


lpm 2pm 3pm 14pm 
Mon . I 
Tues. I 


Wed . 
Thu. I 


' Fri. 


Sat. mornings 8-12am 


. I 
5pm 6pm 7pm 8EI1_ 


Yes No --- -


PLEASE CHECK: 


I am interested in: 


individual counseling only 


group counseling only 


either individual or group 
counseling or both 


Any comment on availability? ________________________________________________ _ 


Signature of Student Date Signature of Parent 








Citizens' Interracia1 
609 Robinson Bui1ding 
San Diego, Ca1ifornia 


conunittee of s~W,s~£?!orfc~u~~ )71,(X)~ 
- 520 "E" Street 


92101 239-0871 


EMPLOYMENT TASK FORCE 
COMMITTEES 


RANCHO BERNh.RDO INDUSTRIAL PARK COMMITTEE 
(Estab1ished Aug. 6, 1968- page 4 of minutes) 


Chairman: Chuck Adams 
Sid White 
Max Hernandez 
John Ca1deras 
Grace Rittoff - 1ega1 


NATIONAL CASH REGISTER - TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
(re-estab1ished August 6, 1968) 


Chairman: Richard Ca1vin 
Ernest Hartzog 
Dewey1ene D. Fie1ds 


STATE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE COMMITTEE 
(Estab1ished August 6, 1968 - p.7) 


Chairman: Edith Freeman 
Beatrice Davidson 
Joyce Byrd 
C1arence Irving 
Vicente Partido 
John Ca1deras - consu1tant 


11 RELEASE STATEMENT" COMMITTEE 
(Estab1ished Sept. J, 1968 - p. 2) 


Chairman 1 Jan Bohren 
Jesse Ramirez 
Beatrice Davidson 
Henry Hodge 
~1ary Phe1an 
Ken Goodman 
Ed Truji11o ( appt. Sept. 17) 
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CITIZENS INTERRACIAL COMMITTEE OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY 


~TIONS IN SEARCH OF ANSWERS 


In the wake of the recent flare-ups involving our youth and young 
adults, many persons in and out of the community have begun to ask 
many questions; some of these questions are complex, others are not. 
~11 of them, however, are important and must utimately be answered 
if we e.re to arrive at some understanding of our youth and their 
concerns. The questions below are designed to direct our thinking 
to some specific areas and help focus more sharply on some of the 
crucial concerns of the community citizens. 


QUESTIONS 


1. Is the:tea "youth problem" in our community? Let us assume there 
is. 


2. If so, to whom, and with whom? 
3. How would you define and describe this problem? 
4. How are yo~affected by it or by those involved? 
5. Who else do you feel is affected -- in what specific ways? 
6. Do you feel lEBt we adults are in any way responsible for it? 


If so, in what specific manner? 
7. Do you feel that the youth themselves are responsible for it? 


How? 
8. Do you feel that we adults "neglect" or "forget about our youth?" 


If "Yes", what do you feel accounts for this condition? 
9. How do you feel about the many social agencies in our community? 


lC. How do you feel about the many churches in our community? 
11. How do you feel about the man) schools and their personnel in 


our community? 


Relative to questions 9,10,11 


A. Do they care enough about our youth and their problems? 
B. Do they spend enough time, as far as you are concerned, 


,.,i th matters which affect the youth? 
C. \lhat specific changes would you make in their programs? 


12. What role should the ordinary citizen play? 
13. What can the mothers do about this problem? The fathers? Childr ~r 
14. Should ue, the community, expect others to take the leed? 
1,5. Who should "start the ball rolling" in the community? \<lhen? How·? 


16. 
17. 
18. 


19. 


What can you do? 1--Jhen w.!!..!..._Y.:ou begin? Do J'_Q_U need ideas? Help? 
Who else can you g~lfo join~Itb:you in ~artlng something? 
After you've begun, do you need city services? How? County 
services? 
After other ideas and suggestions do XP~ have about this problem 
and possible solutions? vlill you share-Them? 


Don't throw this away until you have written down your ideas about 
all or some of these questions and have contacted CIC or someone 
else. 


"COMMUNITY PROBLEMS CAN BEST BE SOLVED BY COMMUNITY PEOPLE!" 


-l 
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CITIZENS INTERRACIAL COMMITTEE OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
520 "E" Street - Room 609, San Diego, California 92101 


BElmont 9-0871 


PERSONAL INVENTORY ON HUMAN RELATIONS 


GENERAL INFORMATIQ}T 


1. Do I lmow what the "social-revolution" is all about? 


2. Do I know the difference between racial prejudice and racial dis
crimination? 


3. Do I know the facts about race and cultural differences - and 
about the myths upon which race prejudice is often based? 


4. Do I know the history of minorities in America, their experiences 
with bigotry and their various contributions to American life? 


5. Do I know enough about the civil rights organizations in my 
community, their history, purposes and methods? Have I selected 
at least one to support financially and to participate in its 
activities? 


6. Do I know the laws and regulations pertaining to civil rights in 
my city, county, state, nation, school district, etc.? 


7. Have I clarified my own thinking and attitudes about myths, 
stereotypes and slogans such as "property rights vs. human rights" 
11You can't secure the rights for one group at the expense of 
the rights of another"; 11They're pushing too fast"; "They must 
earn the right to equal treatment," etc.? 


EVERYDAY BUSINESS 


8. l~y do I patronize shops, firms or places of public accommodation 
that exclude customers on the basis of race, creed or nationality~ 


9. ~lhy do I patronize businesses that fail to hire on the basis of 
merit in order to exclude minority group members from employ
ment? 


10. Do I plainly express disapproval to the manager about discrimi
natory practices? 


11. Do I approve decor which portrays hurtful ethnic stereotypes 
(Uncle Toms, Aunt Jemimas, lasy Mexicans, etc)? 


ORGPJIZATIONS 


12. 


13. 


Do I, or members of my family, belong to any civic, social or 
fraternal organization that practices racial or religious discri
mination? 


Does my professional association, union or business association 
overtly or in~lrectly sanction, abet or tolerate racial discri
mination? Why do I belong in the first place? 


Am I willing to make use of opportunities to suggest and help 
develop progrcms and discrussions in the organizations to which 
I belong - dealing with crucial civil rights issues as these 
affect each member? 







HOOSING 


lS. Am I one ot those "running" or getting ready "to run"? 


16. Do I have tactual information about p~perty values and race? 
Their related myths? 


17. Will I help minority group members to move into my neighborhood 
and help my neighbors to do the same? 


18. Am I prepared to sell or rent my own property on an open occupancy 
basis to any person regardless ot color or race? 


19. l-lhy do I live in "my neighborhood"? And not in "theirs"? 
EOOCATION 
20. Do I know what the "battle" over de facto segregation is all 


about? 


21. What data have I collected or read on the subject? 


22. Do my children go to an integrated school? Is the teaching sto.ff 
integrated? 


23. Have I let my principal (and/or other school officials) know that 
I urge and support school efforts to provide my children with 
social contact with other kinds of children and will support 
efforts to reinforce good human relations attitudes through 
curriculum? 


24. Have I reviewed my children's textbooks tor information and at
titudes expressed about minority groups? 


2$. As a taxpayer, do I support increased allocations tor improve
ments and enrichment needed by many minority group children, 
realizing that these programs are costly? Do I know what "com
pensator;y programs"are? 


26. Have I thought through my attitudes about celebration ot religious 
holidays in the public schools? On what do I base my feelings? 


27. Are there segregated schools in my city, my coma1nity? 


LEGAL AND POLITICAL 


28. Do I lmow What civil rights legislation (and administraJ;ive 
policy changes) are currently being proposed tor the ci\y, ~bunty, 
school district, state and federal levels? 


29. Do I know the law e.s relates to ".his rights"? 


30. Have I noted the civil rights positions and statements ot elected 
representatives and have I written or called on them to express 
my support or opposition? Do I let them know what I think their 
positions should be? 


31. Do I know what the civil rights aot ot 1964 is all about? 


AND, OF COORSE 
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• 32. Have I rid my own vocabulary of words, phrases and sayings which 
I learned years ago and which I now recognize are part of the 
language of bigotry (Nigger in the woodpile; Jew him down; Indian 
giver, etc.)? 


33. Do I plainly express disapproval of events that reinrorce hurttul 
stereotypes - such as jokes, black-faced minstrel shows, songs 
which sentimentalize slavery, etc.? 


34. Do I seek natural ways to involve myself and my family in ra
cially integrated situations related to everyday life? Are the 
children's social contacts all with one type of child (church, 
temple, scouts, dey camps, etc.)? 


35. Am I aware of my own prejudice and how these prejudices affect 
my relations with other people? 


Can I rid myself of some of these? 


Do I have conscious or unconscious reservations about how fast 
and how far I want to see integration go? 


36. What newspapers does my family read and support? 


37. Do we subscribe to any "Negro" publication? 


38. Does the family library contain good books on minority relations? 


39. Do my children read about the "social revolution and do we dis
cuss these topics open as family interests? 


40. Do I toach total respect for ell races and persons by example 
or by advocation? 
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CITIZENS INTERRACIAL COMMITTEE OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
520 "E" Street - Room 6Q2.. /Y\01 


San Diego, California t.ms- 03q8_Q 12.{JJ7.~ 
EASING COMMUNITY TENSION 


(Negro - Move - In) 


I. Immediate: Short Range Program. 


1. Personal calls on residents in the neighborhood affected. 


2. Organizing home visits and discussion meetings. 


3. Preparing and distributing informational materials - leaflets, 
others. 


4. Establishing station with manned telephones to answer queations 
and give information out which is designed to combat rumors. 


5. Follow-up all leads 


6. Establish a list of "positive" residents: maintain contacts. 


II. Long Range Program 


1. Call a meeting to solicit the help of key real estate brokers, 
clergymen, banks, s. & L associations, press representatives 
and citizen volunteers. 


2. Attempt to identify the "positive" neighbors in the immediate 
area - that is, those persons who can be counted on to work 
with municipal official in i.ssuing factual information and in 
allowing their homes to be used for block meetings. In any 
neighborhood, there are persons who will be glad and happy to 
help identify these !!positive" persons. 


3. Seek our background information, especially church or synagogue 
affiliation, or immediate neighbors {with three houses) from 
"positive ;r neighbors. This faciliates later personal visits 
by ministers, priests, and rabbis. 


4. Meet with clergymen prior to neighborhood meetings to identify 
church and synagogue members and to request their holp for home 
visits. 


5. Run down facts about homes for sale in the neighborhood (number 
of homes for sale, locctions, asking prices, and lenght of time 
on the market) record this information for future reference. 


6. Prepare, if pertinent, a fact sheet on tho details leading up 
to the sale. It should be neutral and factual showing an ac
count of the events leading up to the move-in, how the sale was 
made, how officials learned of it, and the schools and church 
the family will attend. This sheet should include facts and 
other information on each member of the Committee (or Commission) 
working in the nei&~borhood which assures residents of the sta
ture and judgment of these people and the fact that they are 
not only qualified to perform in this capacity, but also 
officially representing the local governmental unit (City, 
County, etc.). In addition, it is in this sheet that a sec
tion on "What your city expects of you" may be included: to 
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answer anticipated questions and minimize rumors. 


This factual information should make the following points: 


A. Panic sales by whites will lower property values. 
This will be caused by residents already there, not by 
the new neighbors. 


B. Violence of any tj~e will bring publicity, attract 
outsiders, and endanger all homes in the area. 


C. The community's reputation depends on the behavior of 
the neighbors. 


D. Don't listen to or pass on rumors; don't believe those 
you do he ar, check them out by calling the proper 
telephone number. 


E. Don't parade in front of the new neighbor's home; don't 
congregate in front of the home or on the corner or 
near the new home. 


F. Stress the favorable experience in other locations 
where move-ins have occured: point ~ut that after the 
initial panic is over, things always settle down and 
persons go on living as usual. 


G. Emphasize enlightened self-interest . with reference to 
neighborhood stability and property values. 


7. Maintain close contact with real estate people and ask that 
they designate one or two persons as liaison. The real estate 
persons should at times attend the neighborhood meetings, to
gether with members of the banks and savings and loan associa
tions, to supplement the members of the Committee or Commission. 
These persons of prestige and authority will help reassure ner
vous home owners just by their being there. Additionally, they 
will able to provide f actual information with respect to pro
perty s a les and property values. 


8. Close contact should be maintained with and calls made to per
sons as needed with the American Friends Service Committee, 
the Anti-Defamation League, t he Catholic Interracial Council, 
the National Conference of Christians and JeHs, the Council of 
Churches, the many Church Social Actions groups, and others. 


9. All communications and press releases should be channelled 
through one person designated as the spokesman for this opera
tion - on the commission. 


10. Arrange with ALL communications media--newspapers, radio, tele
vision--not to publish any news a t all about the neighborhood 
as general net.rs items. Thes e media will cooperate so long as 
racial incidents do not occur. Prior to this time, a meeting 
with all news media should be arranged to ask their cooperation 
in this matter, and to brief them of the nature of the situa-. 
tion. 
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f\j~GRO 


r41STORY WEEK 


BEGIN PLANNING NOW! 


Services availablez SPEAKERS 


LITERATURE 


RESOURCE PERSCNS 


IDEAS FCR EXHiffiTS 


ADVENTURES IN NEGRO HISTORY (Record Album) 


A L S 0 


ORDER YOUR N E G R 0 H I S T 0 R Y KIT NCM! 


Your kit includes: 


1. Beautiful Portraits of twentieth century Americans of Negro Lineage. 
Twenty-four in all 11" X 15". 


2. A gallery of twenty-nine Negro Americans by Time Magazine. A 
brochure in color, contemporary artists, educators, State and 
Federal officials, athletes, and outstanding professional leaders. 


3. Biographical sketches of the above Americans. 
4. Short narrative of Negro Americans' accomplishments of the past 


100 years. 


CALL CIC NOW FOR YOUR ORDER: 239-0071 


Total Cost $3.00 (is; 7 d c Postage and Handling charges) 


fOR MORE INFCRMATIOO CONTACT: THE CITIZENS INTER..\ACIAL COMMI'ITEE 
239-CB?l 


520 ''E" Street - Ror-m 609 
San Diego, California 92101 
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THE CI'T'IZENS Ilfi'ERRACIAL COMMITTEE OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
520 "E" Street - Room 609, San Diego, California 92101 


BElmont 9-,871 


HUMAN RELATIONS--WHA T--v1HO--WHEN--HOW 
SOME Q.UE8TIONS AND ANSWERS 


1. What does the term "Human Relations" mean? 


This term can be used to refer to almost any contact be
twe en people. In the context in which it is used here, it 
means contacts between individuals or groups who are in 
some respect considered significantly different from one 
another, by reason of race, religion, national origin, or 
cultural habits. 


2. What is a Local Human Rela tions Committee? 


A local Human Relations Committee is a group of people in
t erested in promoting and safeguarding within their com
munity the American, democratic way of life, in which the 
human dignity, mutual respect , and e~ual opportunity of 
each individual is of the utmost importance. I t also con
corns itself with those aspects of indivi.dual and group 
living which cen give cause for concern when people of dif
f erent races, religions, or cultQral or national backs rounds 
are involved. 


3. What is the Citizens Interracial Committee of San Diego CoQnty? 


The Citizens Interracial Committee, a Human Relations 
Agency, is an officially sanctioned and city-financed or
ganizations made up of over 100 community-wide representative 
agencies and individuals dedicated to: 


A. Creating and promoting .mutual underetanding, .respect 
and good will among and between all ethnic, religious 
and nationality groups in San Diego County; 


B, Fost ering an attitude fav·or!lble to . .creating e~ual op
portunity for all persons for full acceptance into all 
aspects of community life without regard to group 
i dentity. 


c. Cooperate with other groups, asencies ·and persons 
whose objectives also are to foster better intergroup 
relations and reduce community tensio,_s •. 


4. How does the Citizens Interracial Committee hope to accomplish 
this goal? 


Through its formal structure of committeee eomposed of 
citizens from all segments of the community, throQgh already 
existing community agencies and other eommunity groups, and 
through the eventual creation of local citizens Human Re~ 
lations Committees throughout San Diego County. 
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5. What are the functions of a Local Citizens HumAn Relations 
Committee? 


A Human Relations Committee should: 


a . Develop sensitivity in the field of Human Relations , 
and be alert to any signs of friction or tension be
tween groups or individuals in the community. 


b. Engage in a well planned program of education, both 
for itself and the community at large. 


c. Provide a forum for t.he open, frenk, and objective 
discussion of Human Relations problems . 


d . Be a source of accurate information on such inter
group problems as housing, employment , education, etc . 


6 . Help create in the community a climate of opinion 
that will further the harmonious living and co
operation together of all persons , re ardle~s of thei• 
differences in race, religion, or culture. 


6. How are these things done? 


Primarily through the medthods of educ tion and community 
example. Education means wide di~semination in the commu
nity factual and accurate informa~ion; community example 
means the putting into practice the principles of good 
human relations by making ita own aims and a titudea known 
and felt , and by taking a positive firN position wheAever 
nece~sePy. 
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CITIZENS' INTERRACIAL COMMITTEE OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
609 Robinson Building - 520 "E" St. 


San Diego, California 92101 
239-0871 


Dear Employment Task Force Member: 


This is a notice of the next Task Force meeting: 


Date: October 1, 1968 


Place: The Elks Club 


Time: Lunch 11:30 - Meeting starts 12:15 p.m. 


If you know that you will be attending for lunch, 
will you kindly have your secretary phone CIC and 
place your luncheon reservation. 


Minutes of the last meeting are enclosed plus 
the Agenda for the October 1st meeting. 


Mrs. Charlotte Epstein 
Secretary 
Employment Task Force 
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CITIZENS INTERRACIAL COMMITTEE OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
520 "E" Street - Room 609 


San Diego, California - 92101 
239-0871 


CIC AND YOUTH PROGRAMS 
(ID~S FOR COMMU1riTIES) 


Within the San Diego area, there is at present not a single 
agency which has as it primary objective that of serving as an over
all coordinating body for youth activities and programs, which serves 
as the channel through which any and all concerns of all youth of 
all minorities are directed, and which performs as a catalyst to com
munity involvement with and by these youth. 


There are, to be sure, many community agencies, clubs and or
ganizations which do serve many segments of the youth population in 
specific and much needed areas: some of these are the Neighborhood 
House, the Boys Clubs, Girls Clubs, YMCh, YwCA, and the many youth 
committees and councils of the many local churches. The needs met 
by these £gencies and groups are varied and cannot be judged in 
monetary terms; neither should their services and dedication be 
taken for granted. 


Yet, with the limited staff of these groups, many of the youth 
equally in need of their services cannot hoped to be reached. And 
there are thousands "outside" the reaches of these agencies, and it 
is this latter population of youth that somehow must also be in
cluded and made a functional part of their own communities. Naturcl
ly there is no panacea for this kind of e general or specific prob
lem of youth-community involvement. But there are perhaps some 
positive action programs which at the moment are worthy of serious 
consideration. And to the end that CIC might initiate and stimulate 
greater total community concern in this general areas, the following 
ideas are offered for your analysis. 


I. CIC might be the logical co~~unity agency to initiate, 
sponsor or help bring into existence, a city-wide (or area
wide) citizens "youth commission". 


II. vli thout herein detailing the specific functions of such a 
commission, here is one way of approaching this project, if 
there is agreement as-to a need to further pursue this idoc. 


A. CIC might convene a meeting of the many administrators 
and board members representing youth serving organiza
tions to discuss the possible need of a San Diego City 
or (and) County Youth Commission. 


B. From this initial conference, these representatives 
by agreement might divide into so many small discussion 
groups to meet independently at various places to 
further discuss the desirability of the formation of a 
youth commission, its organizational structure, the 
type of programs and responsibilities this commission 
might undertake and have. 







C. ~fter this series of smell group community-based dis
cussions, the entire body might then be reconvened to 
now analyze the results of the discussions. 


D. There is the possibility that the group will not 
achieve un~nimity with regard to the structure, the 
program, or even the need for this commission. There 
might be alternative programs; these possibly could 
emerge as one outgrowth of these small discussions. 
Nevertheless, until there is further exploration, there 
now appears to be an urgent need for: (1) serious study 
of youth problems; (2) that a cooperative approach is 
needed; (3) that the entire community should be in
volved from the beginning; (4) that local, state, county 
nnd city services could conceivably be more closely 
coordinated in some areas; (5) thct there is a need for 
a strong officially nppointed citizens' group to focus 
attention on youth and their problems, which would en
list comprehensive community support, and have the 
power to develop a comprehensive plan and program of 
~ction; (6) that specific nei~~borhood projects now 
proposed, sponsored, or already in operation could be 
encournged as demonstration projects for more detail 
planning of effective ways of working with youth and 
their problems. Such n commission may be city or 
county appointed, as n part of that unit of government, 
or by ordinannce, etc., as one example. Alternatives 
again might easily result from the exploration discus
sions. Presented herein is just one idea of a compre
hensive cowmunity approach to the many growing and 
complex problems of our youth in a growing and complex 
urgnn metropolis. 
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CITIZENS INTERRACIAL COMrUTTEE OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY 


520 "E" Street - Room 609 
San Diego, California - 92101 


239-0871 


SOCIAL WORK BIBLIOGRAPHY 


Social t<!ork - Journal of NASW 


Oct. 60 - Seaton H. Manning: "Cultural and Value Factors Affecting 
the Negro's Use of Agency Services" 


July 61 - Scott Briar: "Use of Theory in Studying Effects of 
Client Social Class on Students' Judgments" 


Oct. 62 - Woods and Lancaster: "Cultural Factors in Negro Adop
tive Parenthood" 


July 63 - Leonard Simmons: "'Crow Jim': Implications for Social 
v!ork" 


Jan. 64 - Jerome Cohen: "Soci al Work and the Culture of Poverty" 


Social Perspectives on Behavior:ed. Herman Stein & Richard Cloward: 
Pree Press 1958 


August Hollingshead: "Class Differences in Family Stability" 
E. Franklin Frazier: "The Negro Family in the United States" 
Julian Steward: "Culture Patterns of Puerto Rico" 
Oscar Handlin: "Old World and New" 
Marcus Hansen: "The Third Generation, The Search for Continuity" 
Lyle Saunders: "English-Speaking and Spanish-Speaking People of 


the Southwest" 
Albert K. Cohen: "School and Settlement House" 
Allison Davis & Havinghurst: "Social Class and Color Differences 
in Child Rearing" 


Hollingshead & Redlich: Social Class and Mental Illness: A Commun1~ 
Study: Wiley 1958 


Michael Harrington: The Other America; Povertz in the United State s : 
MacMillan NY1962 


Louis E. Lomax: The Negro Revolt: Signet Book 1963 


James Baldwin: NobodLKnows Mz _Name: Delta Book 1962 


John Howard Griffin: Black Like Me : Signet Book 1962 


Martin Ortiz: The Mexican American in the Los An~eles Communitz: 
East Central Are~T?ar~anning Council, 3 32 Estrada Street, 
Los Angeles 23 


Raymond w. craig: Suggestions for Working eith Snanish-SU[aking 
Clients & Patients: Mental Health Services, P S, ~- 7, Fed
eral office Bldg., San Francisco 2 


Robert c. Weaver, Joseph P. Lyford et al: The Negro as an American: 
Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions, San~ Barbara; 
California 


Kenneth Clark: Dark Ghetto: Hopper & Row, 1965 







George Silberman: Crisis In Black & White: Random House, 1964 


From Los Angeles Coun~ Commission on Human Relations, 1010 Hall of 
~ecoras, LA 12, Jo A. Buggs: -C:ommuni~Blocks to 
Effective Group Work A'ency Services: A Vie~oint on Cultural and 
Class DTI'Ternces: 4/20 61 ·- · 
Johri A. Bugg's: The Social D~amics of Relations Between Minority 
and Majority Group MemoerSI: 726/60 
John A. Buggs: Discrimination in Children's Institutions in Los 
Angeles County: 3/28/63 


From California State Department of Social Welfare - Welfare Study 
----Commission Ear~~aab ana Hugh Folk: The Pattern_of Dependant 


Pover~~~alifornia: March 1963 


From Office of California Attorney General: Equal Rights Under the 
-Law ra· complete catalogue of statutes) -


From the Citizens Interracial Com..-nittee, 520 "E" Street, San Diego 
-1, Carrol w.l-Japi'ori:Yips to lfui~-yeache~~ 


Carrol T.ri . 1-laymon: Power and Author1"'£'"Y" 
Carrol vl . 1-Iaymon: ~e81i1ons 'for Cons'I<Ieration, Reference: Dis
ci;linary Action, ~Ji th Spe"CTTil RefeFence to the Minor1 ty Child 
191 - -
Carrol U. ivaymon: Tips to Talkful Talkers 
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\VITHOUT MEASURE 


I am without measure 
An inkling of time 
A portion of all time 


A bubble of ocean foam 
An atom or existant seas 


I am yellow 
I am black 
I am brown 
I am red 
I am white 
I am color-less 


I am an Indian 
A Negro 
A Chinese 


I am a Caucasian 
A Japanese 
A Java-man 


I am French 
German 
Dutch 


I am Hindu 
I am Christian 
I am Pagan 


I am all people 
A no-body 
A king 


I am a Nobleman 
An Islander 
A Peasant 


I am a Man 
I am a \'loman 
A Child Unborn 


Yet what am I? 
A moment--a minute 
An eternity 


And where am I 
In a Lion's bite 
In an ant's hill 


Here and there 
Everywhere 


I am the beginning, the ending 
All time is mine 
I am without bounds 
No measure of me can ever exist ••• 
Truly, I AM, I BEl 


By Carrol W. Waymon 








CITIZENS INTERRACIAL COMMITTEE OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
520 "E" Street - Room 609 


San Diego, California 92101 
239-0871 


CIC PROGRAMS 


In addition to the innumerable groups and committees with which ~he 
staff meets each month to assit in planning workshops, in-aervic~ 
·~rain.i)J.s courses and arranging far speakers and other resource ':P-'r-
Jor:s, CIC has many of its own specific Some of theae 
l~ scribed below in brief outline. ~~~~~ .. 


· : '.~RENT PROGRAMS 


-··. Community Development and Leadership Training Program, 


A. Participating are presently eighteen southeast o~ganizaticn s , 
clubs and groups. 


B. Goal: To aid in developing a greater understanding and ir.
volvement of citizens in local community affairs: 


2. Operation Opportunity: Home~~un Family Education 


A. Members of CIC's Educatien Committee visits one or two 
assigned high school student's home to assist him and oth&r 
family members, if indicated in planning for college car~&r3 ~ 
vocational training, or other post-high school work. This 
involves helping the student to understand methods of 
applying for college, what courses he must have, and other 
related concerns. 


B. Included in this service is that of referring members to 
other agencies which offer services outside of the scope of 
CIC. 


c. Arrangements are now underway to convene small meetings with 
interested parents and students at some of the churches ar.d 
other community centers to help reach more needed persons. 


D. The goal: to help the studens and their family prepare for 
and be better prepared to take advantage of the many oppor
tunities opening up for post-high schoolers. 


J . Tension Control Community Organiza tion 


A. Members of CIC 1 s Housing Committee meets l-Tith several citj
zens' groups by request for the specific purpose of helping 
them to organize themse lves into an effective body to st&m 
the tide of their communities becoming all-Negro. CIC's 
role is that of serving as helping t hem to do the job as 
they desire, and as consultants ou &n on-going basis. 


B. The goal : to aid local citizens itl th3ir attempt to create 
the kind of r. :;, ighborhood in which parsons of all ethnic anri 
national backgrounds may live in better relations. 
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4· In-Service Training Courses 


, .. 


A. The staff is presently working with one large industry, 


B. 


two public agencies, and two of the local universities ~n 
plans for training courses for employees and others. These 
courses will extend over several weeks and semesters, in
volving different levels of the official staffs of the in
stitutions concerned. 


The goal: that of helping t~se individuals to gain a bro#~cr 
understanding of the total community Pad its citizens • ... 


5. Community Human Relations Councils 


A. We are helping to establish local human relations councils 
in all the different sections of greater San Diego. Some c1' 
these groups were active in the past. 


B. This also includes the formation of human relations clubs jr 


some of the local high schools and on the college campuses• 
the requests have c~me from these groups themselves. 


6. Tours of the Minority Communities 


A. Presently arranging for six groups to take tours of certain 
sections of San Diego. 


B. The goal: to arrl?.nge to have persons who are unaware of 
some of the positive and negative aspects of other parts of 
the city meet and interact in meaningful ways with persons 
of different ethnic and national backgroupa. 


7. Publications and Analyses 


A. A general directory of all training programs e.nd other work 
projects of the greater San Diego area; their addresses, and 
a brief outline of their content. 


B. A directory of all human relations agencies, groups and o~
ganizations with human relations emphases in the county. 


c. A Mexican-American Bibliography. 


D. .\ Resume nf Findings from "A Survey n Farm Labor in San 
Diego." 


...... 


F. 


G. 


Data and interpretation on State and City ordinances 
governing mobile homes and trailer parks; their jurisdictl ~~-
e.nd controls. 


Directory of scholarships and other financial aids for L.: ·;J 
school graduates; the schools and the requirements. 


Data on Americanization courses and the Mexican immigrant: 
methods, number of immigrants taking these courses and tht:l·:.~. · 
implications. 
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H. CIC's "Letter of Services Available Through CIC" and other 
publications in Spanish. 


I. A directory of "Organizations and Key Persons in Minority 
Communities in San Diego. " 


J. An analysis: "Southeast San Diego: A City Within A City." 


This list does not include the well over one-hundred different 
analysis, writings, publications, pamphlet and other pieces of 
literature which constitute our growing library already: the ~
bove list represents only thoao which are presently being pre 
pared or completed. Most of them are expected to be ready for 
our library by the end of the month. All publications (except 
a few) are free to anyone desiring them. 

















CAPITAL 


GOVERNMENT 


A REA 


ELEVATI O N 


PO PULATI ON 


CHI EF PRO DUCTS 


STATE HOOD 


STATE SEAL 


STATE FLAG 


STATE MOTTO 


STATE FISH 


STATE SO G 


STATE BIRD 


STATE FLOWER 


STATE TREE 


Alabama Facts 


M ontgomery (s ince 1846) - Earli er Capitals - St. Stephens (territo ri al) 
(1817-1818); Huntsville (181 9 temp.) ; Cahaba (1820-1 826) ; Tusca loosa 
(1826-1 846). 


Congress - U.S. Senators 2, Senator j ames Allen and Senator john 
Sparkman. U.S. Representatives, 8, j ack Edward s, Willi am Di ckinson, 
George Andrews, Bill Nicho ls, Walter Flowers, John H. Buchanan, Jr. , 
Tom Bevill , Robert E. Jones. Electoral Votes 10. State Legislature -
Senators 35 , Representati ves 106. Counti es 67. Voting Age . 18 in federal 
electi ons, 21 in state elections. 


32,690,000 acres (983,000 acres of inl and water - 628,000 fresh, 355,000 
brack ish). 29th in size. Greatest d istance (E&W) 200 mil es, (N&S) 330 
miles . Coast line 53 mil es. 


Highest point, Cheaha Mountain, 2407 feet above sea level ; lowest po int 
sea leve l along the Gul f Coast. 


3,444,165 - di stributi on, 58.4'% in urban, 41 .6'% in rural. 


Manufacturing and processing fe rtili zers and nitrates, iron, steel, meat 
prod ucts, text ile, lumber, paper and pulp, chemica ls, aluminum. 
Agri cu lture: pecans, cotton, cattle, hogs, berri es, melo ns, peanuts , sweet 
potatoes, soybeans, poul t ry, Ir ish potatoes, truck crops, dairy products. 
M ini ng: coa l, grave l, marb le, l imestone, sa lt, oi l, iron. 
Seafoods : shrimp, crabs, flounder, mull et, oysters, red snapper. 


December 14, 1819 - 22nd State. 


A c irc led map showing t he boundari es and rivers of the State served as 
the offic ial sea l from 1819 to 1860 and was redes igned in 1939. From 
1868 to 1939 the seal pictu red an Ameri ca n Eagle on the shield of the 
U.S. wi th the words " Here We Rest:' 


Red St . And rew's cross o n a white f ield . Patterned after the Confederate 
f lag, was adopted in 1895. 


Audemus jura nostra defendere (We dare defend our rights). 


Tarpon . 


"Alabama" - words by jul ia Tutwi ler; music by Edna Gussen. 


The Yellowham mer. Adopted in 1927. 


The Camell ia . Adopted in 1959. Pr ior to this the State Fl ower was the 
goldenrod . 


The Southern Pine. 


It is a great pleasure for me to represent the people of Alabama and 
extend a personal invitation to each of you to view this copy of 
" The Alabama Story." We have planned this brochure to better acquaint 
you with our state and its people-" our greatest assets." 


Alabama is changing rapidly. The opening of the interstates, population 
movement from farm to cities, in f lux of new industry, a thriving agricultural 
economy and monumental dams on the great rivers- all have 
changed the face of the state. 


Rich in heritage and blessed with abundant natural resources, Alabama
The Space Capital of the World-is a land of fascinating contrasts 
combining the old and the new. Here you will find rugged mountains, 
rolling Gulf surf, wide lakes, quiet streams, an.te-bellum homes, space age 
cities and unspoiled countryside. 


Alabama has it all ! Travel our state and see for you rself. 
You will be glad you did. 


With warm regards, 
Sincerely, 


A<s~~ 
George C. Wallace 
Governor 







alabama in 
the past 


" Alba Amo!" According to historians, 
this was the cry of Indians when first 
viewing the land that is today Alabama . 
It means, " This is a goodly land
clear the thickets-plant the seed
here we rest!" 


Spain And France 


Archaeological excavations in Alabama 
show that this bountiful land has been 
occupied by man for more than 8,000 
years. Artifacts reveal the primitive 
life of cave-dwelling hunters ... of 
the temple mound-builders' highly 
developed culture. 


And history itself begins with the 
first white man to explore our 
beautiful country-Hernando De Soto, 
who with his Spanish Legions pierced 
the northeast corner of Alabama in 
1540 and claimed the land for Spain. 


He found the area populated by 
well proportioned and graceful Indians 
with full storehouses and rich, colorful 
clothing. De Soto was met with 
friendliness, but the single-minded 
explorer was in search of gold, silver 
and jewels. He took hostages, made 
war and left white man's disease in 
his wake. Disappointed in his search 
for treasure here, De Soto pushed 
w est, leaving Alabama devastated by 
the death to ll. 


M any years later the pow erful 
Muscogees, in Ohio after a remarkable 
migration eastward, heard of the 
beautiful but desolate land. Moving 
south, they occupied Alabama. By. 
accepting dwindled tribes into the1r 
co nfederacy, the Muscogees gained 
strength and lands. 


f n They became the great Creek na 10 ' 
who with the Cherokee, Chickasaw 


· the 
and Choctaw occupied Alabama 10 


18th century. 
These Indians were known as the 


Civ il ized Tribes. Their homes were 
sturdy log huts. They hunted and 
f ished for food, but they farmed also, 
growing maize (corn), beans, squashes, 
pumpkins, sweet potatoes, tobacco, 
gourds and sunflowers. 


For a century and a half Spa.in 
claimed the territory, and Span1sh 
conquistadores periodically put ashore 


around Mobile Bay. 


It remained for the French to 
establish a successful colony. In 1702 
a group under Sieur de Bi enville 
es tablished the first permanent 
settlement in Alabama, and the French 
flag was hoisted at Mobile Bay. 


Britain And United States 


Great Britain came into possession of 
thi s territory fo llowing her victory in 
the French and Indian W ar of 1763. 
In 1783, w ith the end of the Revo lu
tio nary W ar, Britai n ceded all territory 
east of the M ississ ipp i (except the 
Fl oridas) to the Un ited States. In 1798, 
the Mississippi Terri to ry was estab
l ished. The area, largely wilde rness, 
was centered about fur tradi ng at 
St. Stephens, the Cap ita l of the 
Territo ry, on the Tombigbee River. 


With defeat of the Creek Confederacy 
by Andrew j ackson at Horseshoe Bend 
in 1814, and with growing demand for 
cotton from En gland, immigration 
began in force. 


Cotton flourished in the fe rtil e 
bottom lands o f the great plantations. 
The seapo rts of M obil e and ew 
O rleans flourished w ith th is growth . 
The populati on grew so rapid ly tha t the 
Alabama Territo ry was established in 
1817 with Wi ll iam W. Bibb as 
Governor. The Terri toria l Capi tal was 
located at St. Stephens ; the second 
Legislature met at Huntsville. Two 
years later, 1819, Alabama became the 
twenty-second state of the United 
States. The Legislature met at Hunts
ville in 1819, and chose Cahaba as 
the State Capital. Following a flood 
at Cahaba in 1825, the Capital was 
moved to Tuscaloosa in 1826 where 
it remained until 1846. In that year 
the Capital was moved to i ts present 
location in Montgomery. 


Confederacy 


On january 11, 1861, Alabama seceded 
from the Union, becoming the 
Republic of Alabama. O n February 8, 
1861, Alabama joined the Confederacy. 
Montgomery became the first Capital 
of the Confederacy, and j efferson 
Davis was inaugurated President on the 
portico of the fi ne old Capitol. 


Federa l troops held the Tennessee 
Va ll ey after 1862, and in 1864 
Admi ral D . G. Farragut was the victor 
in the great Batt le of Mobil e Bay. 


This was the occas ion of Farragut's 
historic command, " Damn the 
to rpedoes. Fu ll speed ahead." 


In sp ite of these decisive defeats, 
most of Alaba ma was not occupied 
by Federal troops unti l 1865 . 


Duri ng Reconstruction, the State was 
ruled by a regi me of ca rpetbaggers 
and scalawags. The agricultural 
economy was rui ned and little progress 
was made other than a meager expan
sion of coal and iron mi ning. This, 
however, marked the beginning of 
industrial growth in Alabama . 


Agriculture continued as the ma jor 
economy of the State, but the fortun es 
of the farm er rose and fell w ith the 
demand for cotton . The day of 
dive rsified farmin g w as hastened by 
the rampages of the bo ll weevi l, and 
the increased demand for food 
brought by the first W orld W ar. 


In the late 30's and ea rl y 40's the 
State's vast na tural resources gained 
new notice and industrial developmen t 
began to boom. 







alabama 
today 


Area 


Twenty-ninth in size of states, 
32 690 000 acres of land lie within 
Al~ba~a's borders. The State is 
divided into 67 counties, ranging in 
size from Baldwin County with 
1,032,000 acres to Etowah County 
with 355,200 acres. 


Terrain 


Terrain is quite varied ranging from 
the semi-tropical Gulf Coast through 
the Black Belt and rolling prairie to 
old and rugged mountains. 


Foothills of the Appalachian Moun
tains extend into northern Alabama, 
terminating mid-state in long, mi~eral
rich ridges. One of Alabama s nme . 
major state parks and the high~st pomt 
in the state is Cheaha Mountam, 
which soars 2,407 feet above sea !evel. 
Soils are also extremely varied, bemg 
divided into four major soil areas. 


Climate 


The average temperature of 65.8 
degrees and average rainfall of 53 .3 


I. t for inches create an excellent c 1ma e 
plant growth. The long growing season 
ranges from 190 days in the north to 
298 days annually in the south. 


Agriculture 


Alabama-with her favorable climate, 
high annual rainfall , good soils and f 


d · ne o modern production metho S-IS 0 


the Nation's outstanding agricultur~l 
states. Cash receipts from crops, live
stock, poultry and forestry exceed 
$850 million. Principal crops are 
cotton, corn, peanuts, soybeans, 
potatoes, hay and truck crops. 


An important cattle state with the 
largest cattlemen's association in the 
Nation, Alabama ranks 17th in number 
of beef cattle (1,722,000 head) and 
16th in number of brood cows 
(929,000 head). 


A major center for poultry and 
poultry products, this industry produces 
about $250 million annually for 
Alabama. The State usually rates 
second or third in broiler production, 
which brings in over $150 million 
each yea r. 


Production of truck crops, such as 
tomatoes, watermelons and sweet corn, 
is on the increase. Peaches, apples 
and other fruits are also important 
crops in the State. 


Natural Resources 


Minerals and Petroleum 
The vast natural resources of Ala


bama are estimated to be ten per cent 
of the Nation's total. In addition to 
coal, iron ore, limestone, marble and 
building stone, oil has recently been 
discovered in quantities sufficient to 
start a small boom. Other minerals, 
including salt, are found in 
abundance. 


The Forest 


The forests, termed by some the 
"Green Gold of Alabama," occupy 
more than two of every three acres
about 22,000,000 acres-and provide 


raw material for the employment of 
approximately one out of every five 
industrially employed Alabamians. 


In spite of this great consumption 
the forests of Alabama are currently 
growing some 40% more wood than 
is being used. 


Wildlife 
Wild game flourishes in Alabama. 
Deer and wild turkey are on the 
increase over much of the State's 
forest lands. Quail, rabbit, squirrel , 
fox, racoon, opossum, and mourning 
doves are all plentiful throughout 
the State. 


Water 


The Rivers 
Alabama is blessed with an extensive 
river system, leading the Nation with 
2092 miles of navigable waterways. 
The heaviest tonnage is now carried 
on the Warrior-Tombigbee and 
Tennessee River Systems. Work 
underway will make the Alabama
Coosa System navigable. Development 
of the Chattahoochee for navigation 
has been completed to Phenix City. 







lakes 
Of major importance are the State's 
numerous lakes, varying in size from 
sma ll ponds to huge reservoi rs . The 
mighty dams of the Alabama Power 
Company and the Tennessee Valley 
Authority impound 467,881 water 
acres. These sweep ing lakes, located 
throughout Alabama, are popular 
recreation areas. The multipurpose 
dams have made many river miles 
navigable, and they create abundant 
electricity to power rapidly expanding 
industry so important to Alabama's 
economy. 


Gulf Coast 


The fifty-three mile Gulf of Mexico 
coast provides Alabama with excellent 
recreational opportunities, an important 
seaport and a commercial fishing 
industry. 


The Port of Mobile 


The Port of Mobile is the only seaport 
in Alabama and ranks as the largest 
Port in the Southeast in tons handled 
annually. The Alabama State Docks 
at Mobile are among the most modern 
in the Nation and facilities include 
grain elevato rs, cold storage facilities, 
bulk loading facilities, wareho uses and 
docks capable of handling twenty-five 
ocean-going vessels at one time. 
Approximately 20,300,000 tons of cargo 
are handled by the great ocean 
terminal annually. 


Fisheries 


Fish abound in the inland waterways, 
lakes and coastal waters. Bass, bream, 
blue gill, catfish and many others are 
common in the fresh waters of the 
State while the Gulf produces an 
abundance of both game fish and 
seafoods-ranging from the regal 
tarpon, marlin, sailfish and king 
mackerel to the delectable shrimp. 


Transportation 


At present there are S,009 miles of 
railways in Alabama. Major cities also 
enjoy excellent commercial air transit 
service. There are 170 airfields in the state 
not including ai rfields owned by the 
Air Force, Army and Navy. 118 of 
these are licensed by the Department 
of Aeronautics. Others will be licensed 
as soon as fina l construction is com
pleted. There are SO personal fields 
in the state. These are not required 
by law to be licensed. The 170 air
fields are classified as follows: 
Publicly-owned-89; Privately-owned---
31; Personally-owned-SO. 
Scheduled airl ine services offer con
venient transportation to points in 
Alabama . Five airlines operate on 
nine airports in Alabama: Anniston , 
Birmingham, Dothan, Huntsville, 
Gadsden, Mobile, Montgomery, 
Muscle Shoals and Tuscaloosa. 


The State has one of the finest high
way systems in the South. There are 
currently 77,278 miles of roads and 
highways in Alabama. Of this number 
43 388 miles are surfaced roads
ra~ging from farm-to-market roads to 
the interstate highway systems. 


Population 


Of the more than 3,444,16S residents 
of Alabama, 41 .6% reside in rural 
Alabama and S8.4% in the urban 
areas. 


Cities 


Birmingham is the largest city of the 
State with over 739,274 residents in 
the metropolitan area (300,910 within 
the corporate limits). ext in corporate 
size is Mobile, Alabama 's Port City, 
with a population in excess of 190,026. 
Huntsville, major rocket production 
center of the free world is the third 
largest with a population of 137,802 
people. The State Capital, Montgomery, 
is fourth with 133,386. 


Other major cities include Tusca
loosa (6S,773), Gadsden (S3,928), 
Decatur (38,044) and Dothan (36,733). 







The Rocket City 


Huntsville, once under consideration 
for Capital of the State, has in recent 
years become known as the Rocket 
Capital of the Nation. The George C. 
Marshall Space Flight Center and the 
Army Missile Command are located at 
Huntsville's Redstone Arsenal. The 
rocket which carried man to the moon 
was researched and developed here. 
The Alabama Space and Rocket 
Center-with specially developed 
exhibits-gives visitors a sense of 
participation in development of 
rocketry. 


Industry 


Early industrial development of the 
State was in three fields : primary 
metals, specifically mining and the 
production of pig iron ; the wood
using industry, primarily lumber; the 
textile industry, based on the vast 
cotton crop of the area. 


Though industry in Alabama dates 
back to territorial days, it is only in 
recent decades that it has approached 
its great potential , having grown at a 
tremendous rate in the past twenty 
years. Today, there are over 4,500 
manufacturing facilities in the State 
employing more than 305,000 people 
with an annual payroll of over one 
and a half billion dollars, and pro
ducing goods valued in excess of 
three billion dollars. 


I ron and Steel 
The first iron was produced in the 
State in 1818. The first steel was 
rolled in 1899. Today the annual 
capacity of pig iron production is 4.4 
million net tons. Annual steel 
capacity is even greater. Birmingham, 
the center of the industry, is often 
called " The Pittsburgh of the South." 


Lumber-Pulp and Paper 
Wood has been important to the 
State's economy for 200 years. Pine 
and cypress were being exported from 
Alabama as early as 1772. The State's 
forest industries, including lumber, 
pulp and paper, use 1,200,000,000 
board feet of lumber and almost 
5,000,000 cords of pulpwood each 
year. In total , the wood-using indus
tries contribute more than $600 million 
to the State economy annually, and 
employ over 70,000 people. 


Cotton-Textiles and Apparel 


In 1817, two years before Alabama 
was admitted to the Sisterhood of 
the States, the first cotton mill was 
established in the Territory. However, 
it was not until the 1880's that this 
industry really began to grow in the 
State. Today, the industry provides 
employment for 41,600 Alabamians. 
The closely related apparel industry 
employs another 43,400. 


New Industry 


Today, the industrial community of the 
State is highly diversified and produces 
a wide variety of products. Among the 
more important of these are: con
verted metal, cements, pulp and paper, 
building material, aluminum products, 
limestone, feeds, wearing apparel , 
chemicals, fertilizer, marble, tires, 
rubber products, processed foods, 
processing of aluminum ore. 


Research And Education 


The 20th Century has seen an indus
trial revolution taking place throughout 
the South ... and few states have 
developed more rapidly than Alabama. 


Industrial development is inevitably 
accompanied by an increase in 
education and research. The training 
of skilled and semi-skilled workers and 
professional personnel is required to 
supply the needs of industry. Research 
is required to support and improve the 
efficiency of these industries. The great 
centers of education-research have 
traditionally been in the densely 
populated industrial areas. 


Nothing is more indicative of the 


dynamic economic changes taking 
place in Alabama than the upsurge of 
research and educational facilities. 


The Alabama of the last century
as an agricultural state with a com
paratively sparse population-was a 
minor market for finished goods. This 
fact did not inspire the local produc
tion of finished goods for local con
sumption. Local manufacture of 
finished goods for distribution to other 
states was confined to a few agricul
ture-related industries. 







Consumer goods were largely pro
duced in other regions and these 
regions reaped the benefits in profits, 
increased employment-benefits which 
in turn contributed to better schools, 
social programs and living standards. 


With the coming of industrialization 
Alabama has become a bigger market 
-and this encourages still other 
industries to locate here in order to 
provide them goods and services. 
Alabama is a growing market. The end 
result of this econom ic cycle is the 
steady improvement in standard of 
living for Alabama citizens through 
employment opportunities and good 
wages. 


Accompanying industrialization is the 
boom in Alabama of education and 
research . 


The act1V1t1es of Huntsville's Army 
Missile Command and NASA Marshall 
Space Flight Center require the support 
of many different engineering, indus
trial and research capabilities. To 
supply them new companies have 
flocked to North Alabama. In Bir
mingham the Medical Complex, a fine 
health-teaching-research facility, has 
grown into a giant and is still growing 
at a staggering rate. At Southern 
Research, Birmingham, experts are 
studying (among diverse projects) new 
and better uses for raw materials and 
manufacturing by-products. Sophisti
cated research studies in electronics, 
aero-space, chemicals and other highly 
specialized fields are in progress across 
the State-millions of dollars being 
expended on these activities. 


A vast pool of highly-trained person
nel is required to man these new 
research facilities and industries. 
Alabama has responded with a 
dramatic expansion of existing educa
tional institutions and the creation of 
new ones. Today in Alabama there 
are: 
Public 4-year colleges and universities .13 
Public 4-year college and university 


branch campuses or centers . . ... .. 3 
Private 4-year colleges and universities.15 
Public junior colleges .... .. ..... .. .. 18 
Private junior colleges ... . .... .. . . . . 7 
Public post secondary vocational 


schools .......... ..... .. .. .... .. 27 
Public school systems . . .. .. ... .... 124* 


A late-comer to industrialization, 
Alabama is only approaching her 
potential. As (1) a rapidly growing 
market with (2) abundant water for 
industry, (3) a w ealth of natural 
resources, (4) outstanding research 
facilities, (5) excellent educational 
institutions, Alabama now stands at the 
threshold of fully realizing this poten
tial. The next decades will see Ala
bama continue to flourish 
her people prosper. 


Alabama's People 


As if reflecting the State's sunny 
climate, its people are smiling, friendly, 
hospitable. Hospitality is, in fact, an 
old and cherished Alabama tradition. 


In this era of economic change 
Alabamians have repeatedly shown 
themselves to have other important 
characteristics, as well. Adaptability. 
A native intelligence-which enables 
them to quickly grasp highly technical 
work. A capability of executing the 
most precise tasks. An abiding pride 
in their work-a quality which reveals 
itself in initiative and diligence. 


Perhaps even more than the excep
tional recreational opportunities, the 
extraordinary scenic beauties, Alabama's 
people, make this progressive State a 
good place to work and play. 


People-Alabama's greatest resource. 


•For detailed information concerning educational 
insti tutions in Alabama, write the State Depart
ment of Education, Montgomery, Alabama 36104. 







alabama vacationland 
Nature has bestowed a peerless array 
of scenic wonders on A labama. 
Spectacular caverns, ca nyons, craggy 
mountai ns. Lush w ild gardens. Sandy 
seashores. Rolling surf and si lver ri vers. 


And to this natural panorama man 
has added his own wonders. Bril l iant 
formal garden s. Immense lakes. 
His to ri c fo rts. Ante-be l lum homes, 
unsurpassed in nobility and harmony 
of des ign. 


A ll under friendly skies, enve loped 
in a gentle cl imate! 


It is not surprisi ng that t ravel is 
one of the fastest growing industries 
in Alabama. Visitors like the wide 
variety o f things to see . .. of things 
to do ! The Alabama calendar is fu ll 
of festive events and colorful pageants. 
Visito rs like, too, the moderate prices 
and hospitality in this lovely and 
interest ing State. 


State and local governments are 
wo rking with private enterprise to 
encourage more and more trave llers 
to share the pleasures that are 
Alabama's. 


For Further Information Write : 
The Department of Publicity 


and Information 
State Capitol 
Montgomery, Alabama 36104 


Alabama State Song 
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< Fro m thy So uth-ern sho re's wh ere grow -eth By th e sea th y o-range tree . 
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o rth-ern vale wh ere fl ow-eth Deep and blue t hy Ten - nes- see. 
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true to th ee . < A I - a - bam-a, AI- a- bam -a, w e wil l aye be 
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A labam a, Al abam a, w e will aye be tru e 
to thee, 


Fro m thy So uthern sho res where grow eth 
By the sea th y o range tree . 
To thy o rthern va le w here fl oweth 
Deep and blue thy Tennessee, 
A labam a, A labam a, we will aye be true 


to thee. 


Littl e, little can I give thee, 
A labam a, mo ther mine, 
But th at l ittl e - hand , brain , spirit, 
A ll I have and am are t h ine. 
Take, 0 ta ke, t he gift and giver, 
Take and serve th yself wi t h me. 
A labam a, A labam a, we will aye be t rue 


to thee. 


Thi s sett ing of " Alabama" won the pri ze offered by the A labama 
Federation of Music Clubs at their annual Convention in Gadscl •n 
1917 - Adopted as State Song by Act of Legislature M arch 4, 1931. 
(REI'R" I ED BY Pl RMISS IO OF 1 liE AlA llAMA f(I) ERA TION Of MUSIC Cl LIB~ 







ALABAMA STATE FLAG 
adopted 1895 


THE FIGHTING TARPON 
Alabama State Fish 


THE CAMELLIA 
Alabama State Flower 


THE YELLOWHAMMER 
Alabama State Bi rd 


THE LONG LEAF PINE ALABAMA COAT OF ARMS 
Alabama State Tree " We Dare Defend Our Rights" 
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In the space provid 8n~ please check that answer which 
in you:r> opinion is t h.:.: correct one. If nc r,e of the 
choices, if your opird.cn) is +: he proper an:J '!.-7€!' .• r.-.• a rk 
11N11 in the margin. On the "True-False" ::}Uestions, 
circle ~ he proper letter. DO NOT SIGN YOUR NAME. 
Have fun~ 1 


1. ~he ~ces of mankind are: 


( ) Black, whit e , red, and yellow 
( ) Oriental, African, European 
( ) Caucasoid, Mongoloid, Negroid 


2. Variations in cultural patterns, such as food, elothing, cus t ome, 
social organization, etc. are tho result of: 


( } 


( ) 
( ) 


Natural inclina+ions and abilities inherent in 
different racial and ethnic groups 
Environment and tradition 
There is no variation in the cultural pa+:tern 
of the different racial and ethnic groups 


3. Letercultural cont acts are valuable because they: 


( ) 


) 


( ) 


Demonstrate the inherent superiority of some 
cultures 
Provide us with examples of customs and habits 
whiah are socially undesirable 
Enrich our own culture by widening experience 


4. The G.I. Forum is: 


{ } 


( ) 


( 


A group interested in t he benefits ~f 
American Veterans 
A organization founded to better conditions 
of t he Mexican-American 
A memorial to tho war heroes of World War 
II 


5. Tho Ur•an League is: 


( } 
( ) 


( ) 


A group inte7osted in city planning 
An o~ganization fo~ded for tho betterment of 
the Negro 
A Jewish welfare group 


(,. 'I'ae word "Aryan" correctly applies to: 


( } A greup of languages 
( ) A racially pure et hnic group 
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( ) A heretic schi~ in ~he Christian Church 


7. Gordon Allport, the noted sociologis ~ , has estimated that the 
i'ollowing percentag9 of the Am·w5.can public holds some appre
ciable degree o!' r a cial pr .:-,,}"::tt?.: . .::o : 


8. In San Diego Ci ty, official es~;!mate of the nu.~ber of those 
persons rc1'e;rrod. to as members of minority groups is: 


( ) 85~000 
( ) l20s000 
( ) 50}1000 


9. The City of 
( 


San Diego had its first Spanish Settlers: 


( ) Between 1500 - 1550 
( ) Between 1650 - 1700 
( ) Between 1750 - 1780 


10. A child of normal intelligence in the ninth grade who is 
achieving at the fifth grade level: 


( ) Will probably never "catch up" v.d. th his grade 
level before he completes high school. 


) Could, with intensive work, close the gap by 
one or two grade levels at most. 


) Reflects an irhe~ited incapacity to learn in 
an average publtc school. 


11. In his dealings with Negro students, the average White teach9r: 


{ ) Is somewhat uncomfortable because of a lack 
of understanc~ing as to what makes them 11 tick11 • 


( ) Is unco~fort8ble at first, but overcomes this 
feeli?lg: E'.nd t ·ce .<=t ts them just like othsr ch~l
dren are treE:.ted. 


( ) Rarely !'eels uncomfortable in dealing with them. 


~2. The low economic status of some minority groups is the result 
oi': 


( ) 
( ) 


( ) 


Their inability t.o adjust to American society 
Social eis~rimination in education and 
emp 1 o;.rrr•e.r..: 
Their ro~usal to compete in terms of 
educatjon and ofi'iciency 


L). Integration in our schools is good as a matter of: 


( ) Educational necessity 
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( ) Political expendiency 
( ) Integration has no particular educational or 


political value that could not be obtained 
in other ways. 


14. If minority group children feel that there is prejudice direct
ed at them by teachers and other students, this feeling is 
probably doe to the fact that: 


) Prejudice actually exists to some degree 
against them 


( ) They simply imagine this to be true 


) There is a combination of some actual prejudice 
and their own feelings of inadequacy 


15. Children with behavior problems growing out of cultural 
deprivation will probably tend to change their behavior if: 


{ ) Teachers insist that they confarm to middle 
class standards of behavior 


( They feel that they are an integral part of 
the maihstream of community life 


( ) They are permitted to act out their hostility 


16. More Mexican•American than Anglo youth become high school 
drop-outs because: 


~ f 
( ) 


Of the lack of proper motivation 
Their inability to adjust to the "anglo
schools". 
A multiplicity of these and other factors 


17. Intelligence tests given to Negro and White Army recruits 
during World War I showed that: 


( ) Northern Negroes scored higher than Southern 
Whites 


( ) Southern Whites scored higher than Northern 
Whites 


( ) There was no substantial difference between 
the scores of Negroes and Whites from the 
various regions 


1~. Nogroes at nne time in our history have served as: 


( ) 


( ) 
( ) 


Senators and Lieutenant Governors of Alabama, or 
Mississippi or other Southern States. 
Neither of the above 
Only as Representative of Southern States in the 
U. s. Congress 







• 


1. 


2. 


3· 


4· 


5. 
6. 


7. 


8. 


9·. 


10. 


11. 


12. 


13• 


14. 


15. 


1' F 


1' F 


4 
Please identify twelve of the following by placing the 
appropriate number in the bracket describing them. 


Benjamin Bannaker 


Phillis Wheatly 


Senior Bolivar 


Frederick Douglas 


Crispus Attucks 


Cart er G. Woodson 


Ralph Bunche 


Jamos A. Bland 


Alexander Dumas 


Booker T. Washington 


Stephen Foster 


James Baldwin 


Sally Smith 


FrAncois DupPe 


Mary McCloud Bethune 


( 


) 


{ ) 


( ) 


( ) 


{ ) 


{ ) 


( ) 


( ) 


A contemporary Negro essayist and 
fiction writer on social topics 


The composer of ticarry Me Back to 
Old Virg1nny 11 and "In the Evening 
by the Moonlight" 


One of the Commission appointed by 
George Washington to survey and lay 
out the City of Washington, D.C. 


A noted Negro woman poetess 


Author of "The Negro in Our History" 


A Negro writer of French netionality 


A Negro educator who established a 
college in Florida for the training 
of Negroes in the humanities 


The most noted Negro abolitionist 
of the pre-Civil War period 


The first person to be killed by 
British bullets in the American 
Revolution 


The Negroes' annual spending budget is more then the entire 
Canadian budget. 


There are no Orientals in the United States Senate. 


~ F There is one Negro on the San Diego City Council. 


~ F There are more Negroes attending college in the United States than 
there are people attending college in Canada. 


r P The Mexican-American popula~· ion of San Diego County exceeds 
that of any other minority group. 


T F Anthropologically, the Negro differs from White persons pri
marily in skin color. 


T F California has at least one city which has a Neg~ as its elected 
Mayor. 


T F The most highly decorated heroes of the second world war, as an 
ethnic group, were those of Mexican descent. 


~ F The Stat e of Baja California of ~he North is "in reality" a part 
of Mexico. 
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SELECTIVE READINGS FOR TEACHERS IN HUMAN RELATIONS 


THE NATURE OF PREJUDICE. Allport, Gordon W. Reading, Mass.: Addison 
Wesley, 1954. 537 PP 


Discusses the legal, social and economic aspects of group 
prejudice with special emphasis on the deeper psychological 
causes of hatred and conflict. Last three chapters evaluate 
existing progr~ms designed to reduce intergroup conflict. 


THE NEGRO AND THE SCHOOLS. Ashmore, Harry S. Chapel Hill, N.c.: 
University of North Carolina Press, 1954. 228 pp 


Summarizes findings of 48 scholars in the whole field of bi
racial education in the United States, up to the Supreme Court 
decision barring segregation in public schools. 


OVERCOMING PREJUDICE. Bettelheim, Bruno. Better Living Booklet. 
Chicago Science Research Associates, 1953. 49 pp 


Analyses the causes of prejudice, its effects, and the role of 
adults in developing healthy attitudes in children. 


PREJUDICE AND YOUR CHILD. Clark, Kenneth B. Boston: Beacon Press, 
1955. 151 pp 


Analyzes the underlying causes of race prejudice in children, 
and its effects on the child who hates or fears as well as on 
the victim. Includes programs of action for schools, social 
agencies, churches and parents. 


THE SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY OF PREJUDICE: ACHIEVING IN'rERCULTURAL UNDER
STANDING AND COOPERATION IN A DI<~OCP..hCY. Saenge!·, Gerhard. NsY..: 
Harper and Brothers, 1953. 304 pp 


A concise, authoritive, readable ana:'..:r~is of knowledge about the 
origins and nature of prejudice 7 and the oasic means to combate 
it. 


PREJUDICE AND SOCIETY. Raab s Earl and l·i:t>set, Seymour. Anti-Defa·· 
mation League, 1959. 47 PP 


Sociological study of pre.judice.i atti.tudes and behavior; how 


behavior toward minority groups is inf'lue::wed b:-./ prevailing 
social practices; how attitudes are shaped ar.~ ~ow they can be 
changed. 


RACIAL AND CULTURAL MINORITIES: AN ANALYSIS OF PREJUDICE AND DIS• 
CRIMI'NA'TION. Simpson, George Eaton, and Yinger, J·. i..Ulton. N.Y.: 
harper and Brothers, 1953. 733 PP 


summarizes the findings of social scientists in the human 







relations f!eld and examines majority-minority relations, the 
psychological consequences of prejudice to both groups and the 
patterns of intergroup relations in the United States. 


THEY LEARN WHAT THEY LIVE: PREJUDICE IN YOUNG CHILDREN. Trager# 
Helen G., and Yarrow, Marian R. N.Y.: Harper and Brothers; 1952. 392p~ 


Three-year study of the genesis and nature of prejudice. In
Service education programs and experimental work with children 
are documented, interpreted and evaluated. 


THE REDUCTION OF INTERGROUP TENSIONS. Williams, Robin M., Jr. N.Y.: 
Social Science Research Council, 1947. 153 pp 


An examination of the more important techniques and procedures 
in use by agencies seeking to reduce hostility and resolve con
flict in interracial and intercultural group relations. 


STRANGERS--THEN NEIGHBORS: From Pilgrims to Puerto Ricans. Senior, 
Clarence. Anti-Defamation League, 1961. 86 pp 


Examines the pattern and history of immigration to the United 
States, with emphasis on recent Puerto Rican migration--its 
economic importance and intergroup relations problems. Includes 
suggestions for schools. Paperback. 


RACE AWARENESS IN YOUNG CHILDREN. Goodman, Mary Ellen. Reading, Mass.: 
Addison-Wesley Press, 1952; N.Y.:. Collier Books, 1962. 


A study of nursery school children--what they think and feel 
about race and how they learned it. 


"SOME OF MY BES't:' FRIENDS .•• " Epstein, Benjamin R. and Forster, Arnold. 
N.Y.: Farrar, Straus and Cudahy, Inc., 1962. 274 pp 


Describes operation of discrimination in the fields of education, 
employment, housing and in many aspects of American social life. 


INFORMATION IS NOT ENOUGH. Noar, Gertrude. N.Y.: Anti-Defamation 
League, 1961. 26 pp 


Points out that facts alone about race, religion, social class 
and caste, distant lands and cultures, are not enough to help the 
student understand himself or others. Discusses the teacher's 
responsibility for creating good relationships and status-
building experiences. 


RESOURCE UNIT ON PREJUDICE AND DISCRIMINATION. Noar, Gertrude. Anti
Defamation League, 1962. 30 pp 


The content, teaching and learning activities, audio-visual 
materials, and an extensive bibliography. 


~BACHER EDUCATION FOR ~N RELATIONS IN THE CLASSROOM. Chicago: 
North Central Association of colleges and Secondary Schools, 1962. 26pp 







1108 college professors report on present practices in teaching 
human relations in college preparation of teachers. 


SCHOOL PROBLEMS IN HUMAN RELATIONS. Cook, Lloyd A. and Elaine. N.Y.: 
McGraw-Hill, 1957. 292 pp 


Problems drawn from the college study and other sources. 


MI\NUAL OF INTERGROUP RELATIONS. Dean, John P. and Rosen, Alex. 
University of Chicago Press, 1955. 193 pp 


Presents some findings of research in intergroup relations in 
the form of "propositions" with explanatory and illustrative 
elaboration. Designed specifically for professional staff work
ers. 


THE TRFA TMENT OF MINORITIES IN SECONDARY SCHOOL TEXT-BOOKS. Marcus 1 
Lloyd A, N.Y.; Anti-Defamation League, 1961. 64 pp 


A study of 48 loading secondary history and social studies text
books, In more than three-fourths of the books, it is shown 
that the problems of American minority groups are largely neg-
lected or distorted, and that Nazi persecution of Jews and other 
minorities is omitted or minimized. 


THE ANATOMY OF NAZISM. Raab, Earl. N.Y.: Anti-Defamation League, 1961. 
48 PP 


A brief and basic history of Nazism--its origins, techniques and 
philosophy. 


MODERN EDUCATION AND BETTER HUMAN RELATIONS, Kilpatrick, William H. 
N.Y.: Anti-Defamation League, 1949. 25 pp 


Discusses modern and traditional education. Outlines an 
educational program that will build democratic human relations. 


INTERCUL'rURAL A'I'I:'ITUDES IN THE MAKING. Kilpatric, William H. 1 and 
Van Til, William. N.Y.: Harper and Brothers, 1947. 246 pp 


Case studies on different age levels of the processes through 
which the attitutdos of children and adolescents are shaped. 
Ninth Yearbook of the John Dewey Society. 


FREEDOM TO LIVE AND LEr.RN. Noar, Gertrude. N.Y.: Anti-Defamation 
League, 1948. 159 pp 


Unit teaching methods and techniques--the know-how of organizing 
committee work and relating the human relations approach to 
content and learning activities in the classroom. 


THE JUNIOR HIGF SCHOOL--TODAY 1\ND TOl-iORROW, Nopr,. Gertrude. Engelwood 
Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, Sec. Ed., 19ol. ~0~ pp 


Discusses the development of a junior high school curriculum 
bases on and meeting the needs of early adolescents. Contains 
chapter on human relations education, resource unit outlines and 
reports of classroom work. 







THE TROUBLE WITH BEING A ~MA. Ruthland, Eva, Abingdon Press, 1964. 


IN't'ERGROUP EDUCATION IN KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY GRADES. Stendler, Celia 
B. and Martin, William E. N.Y.: Macmillan, 1953. 151 pp 


A practical handbook for teachers who seek to make good human 
relations an integral part of their everyday classroom practice. 
Each chapter contains brief anecedotal case studies. 


INTERGROUP EDUCATION IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Taba, Hilda; Brady, Elizabeth; 
and Robinson, John T. Washington, D.C.: American Council on Education, 
1952. 337 pp 


A systematic guide to curriculum development, classraom proce
dures and community cooperation for the improvement of inter
group relations. It summarizes four years of experimental work 
in the Intergroup Education in Cooperating Schools project. 


INTEGRATING MINORITY GROUPS INTO THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Van Til, William, 
editor. Washington, D.C.: Educational Leadership, ASCD, November, 
1955. 70 pp 


Articles on the "how" and "When" of desegregation in American 
public schools written by educators who have been actively in
volved in the process. 


WHO SHALL BE EDUCATED •. Warner, Lloyd W., Havighurst, Robert J., and 
Loeb, Martin B. N.Y.: Harper and Brothers, 1944. 190 pp 


Discussion of social class and social mobility in American 
society. 


A PRIMER FOR PARENTS. Goodman, Mary Ellen. N.Y.: Anti-Defamation 
Lea~e, 1959. 32 pp 


Explains how feelings of hate and prejudice can be detected in 
early childhood , why they can do lasting psychological damage, 
and how amicable attitudes can be encouraged. 


DIAGNOSING ~N RELATIONS NEEDS. Studies in Intergroup Relations. 
Taba et al. Washington, D.C.: American Council on Education, 1955. 
155 pp 


Describes several devices helpful in diagnosing gaps in social 
learning of children and adolescents. 


DESEGRATION: Some Propositions and Research Suggestions. Suchman, 
Dean and Williams. N.Y.: Ant i-Defamation League, 1958. 128 pp 


Summarizes current knowled e of desegregat i on a s a social 
process and its implications for t he future. Evaluates studies 
and hypotheses and examples of possible research projects. 
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1i_n::-o~r~ 012 .oo1.o ~ 


VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 
Pulu~h, Minnesota 


1 


The Mcyor's Committee on Youth Employment and Training in cooperation 
with the Deuluth Council ot Jewish Women developed a rrouth prograa 
to "help young people obtain tr~ining o.nd e~per1ence,' The members 
of the Duluth Council int~rviewed nearly S,ooo high •chool students 
trying to determine wh~t youth felt ~ere the difficulties in tinding 
~mployment. ThD results of the ~urvey were publici~ed in an ettort 
to crouse community interea~, The problems which seemed to keep 
most youngsters from •etting job were not knowing how to look tor 
a job or how to prepo.~e fo~ an eaployment interview. Working with 
the Governor's Advisory Council on Children and Youth, the citizens 
decided to promote n sound voluntGer program-- giving the students 
of the town ~ chance to become ~o~e aware ot the world ot work. . . ' 


The ~1 students interested ~n ~he proar~ per•oria11y discuaaed 
with Coungil ~mbers their ren,ona to~ wan•tns to participate. 
Atter thia first session, a to~ c~apsod ~heir m!nda or were elimi
nated. The 1elected pa~ticipaqts ·w,r~ the~ given an extensiye or. 
iento.tion pr.ogr~a te prep~re thea to~ work, eithe~ 1~ homes tor the 
e.ged or at oity playgrounds. J.)uring the first aesaion the "volun
teena" were !old ~at to expect tr~ elde~ly 'atienta, as well a~ 
how to dress tow work and how to ~ell~ve while on the job, The 
second seoaio~ included instructions 1n t~ cQrrect role or a vol~
teer worker, ana a deaonstration on' perto~ing duties in the nural~ 
homes. This aeasion was toll•wed by • period When the volunteena 
took turns practicing their ~ew duties. Atte~ one orientation elaas, 
the younas~ero were )aken on a tour or nursing home~ and Met the 
patients and soae ot the protesaienal statt. ~ volunteena deatlqed 
tor work a one ot ~he ~ity playsrounda had an extra claaa where 
thoy were told abou~ workins ith childrell and what to expect troaa ·· 
tham. At~eaapta were aade to naslsn »lay oun4 hf:llpera to ar,aa Dear 
their own h0111ea. 


The majority ot teenager' 1 t~a program are girls, but a tew bo7s 
e.re worki~ in th$ pur'i!lS lioaaes. The vqlunteena wpr~ a miniMUIIl ot 
8 hours n week; 89Me work as •any na 16 hours~ incl~ding Saturdaya. 
Some ot the joba which they perform ere 4resaing an4 reeding the 
patients, coaabing hair, rwmlzag trrnnda, ~"eadiq to them~ and trJiD.i 
to tree t~ professional ~~.att to vo~k wl~ the eri~~cally ill. .~ 
the playgrounds the 19UDCI~era organise aamea, referee, aDd help ~~ 
children to leam ne~" act1ylt et, ~ ve unteen.a u. alwa7a under 
direct supervision ~7 a prole siollnl ~tal member. 


Teenagers 1n this progro.a ca.e fl'oll all parts o~ the olt7 and f~t11'4 
all tJPe& ot .t'm!lil;r baekgro\Ulda, ""le hate ~ounsatera ~c-. cCIIllltor 
table hoaes, a~e trom homes where t~ ao,her ia o~ we1far,, othe~s 
trc. the cldldren' a b,omes!" Slpce he particJpantt pa7 tbelr own 
bus tares 8!1~ bu~ their ·own lunch, tJ1e ber ot boya aa4 sirl• troa 
the diaadvaatapd aeotiou ot the oltJ '' aaaall. ~ pr,sraa spon
sors are ~ov at work try!, ~o obtal eAOU8b '' p~ovlde Jll volun-
teers vi* lNI okeu and Cit\. ti p • .,. •• •4 ,,1&1~17 on 
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a budget of $50, donated by the Mayor. The money has beon used to 
buy postage, stationery, nnd shoulder patches. The teenagers sew 
the shoulder patches on white blouses or shirts so that they are 
reedily identifiable as members of the program. 
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ARTI CLES OF /-,.G!tEEHENT 


This agreement en te red· into this day, April 1, 1972 , \HTNESSETH: 


mlliREAS, the und er s igned desire to form a joint venture for the purpose 
of studyine investments, creating a proper medium for a savings program, and 
bringing ;lbout closer social and business r e lations each with the other; 


NOH , TllEREFO~E , the und ersi gned members of said joint venture do hereby 
agree amon~ themselves as foll o1 s : The n om\! of said venture shall be, 


M, I . A . 


ARTICLE I 


The joint venture shall be c arried on by the undersigned and such 
additional members as may be agreed to he r e a fter adr.1 it in acceptance \.,.ith 
the terms of this agreement, hut in no even t shall additional member~ be 
admitted if such admission sha ll cause the numb er to exceed twenty- five (25), 
except that the membership limit may be c h~n3cd with the assent of at least 
three-fourths (3/4) of the total membership of such joint venture as provided 
in Article XIII. 


Regular meetings of the joint venture shall be held on the first 
of each and every month during the year. 


Special meetings of the joint venture ~ay be held at any time on call 
of the Executive Cou.rnittee or u;>on the recjucst in writing of three (3) members 
of the joint venture. Kotice o f such meet i ngs shall be given at l east one (l) 
day in advance of such mcetines . 


"The vo ~ ~ng rights of each mLmbcr as to manngemcnt of joint venture shall 
be equal. 


Any member of the joint venture may be represented at any meeting _by 
proxy in favor of another member of the joint venture, but all proxies must 
be filed with the Secretary before the meeting has been called to order. 


E;{cept where here in otherwise provided, a majority vote of the members 
present at any duly called, regul~r or special meeting shall be sufficient 
to authorize any action to be taken on behalf of the joint venture. 


PROVIDED, that an attend~ncc of, at least, one-half (1/2) of the member~ 
shall be necessary to constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, and 
in determining whether or not a quorum is present, proxies shall be counted. 


ARTICLE II 


Committees 


A. EXECUTIVE COHMITTEE 


Tne financi a l transc..ctions authorize d by the membership of the joint 
vent4r c shall b e eivf' n cffL' ct by ( ) members thereof, to be Lno"~>m .:ts 
the Executive Committee , wbo s h .-1 il be {i cs i {~ n<:.t: l' d by a majority at the first 
meet i ng of the jo i nt v ~~ n i:m:f' , Such E:-:cc utive Cor..m itt0,~ s h<lll cont i nue to 
act until th ~ i r s uc cessor:; ar c d u l y c hose:.-,. TI1e nH..:tnbc rs of scch EX<!eutivc 
Comm itl. ce sh :1ll be c J.os(.: n fo r a term of Voting sha ll t ake pl nce 


- 1. -







.·· 


at the March meeting. 
the fo llovil£ muet'rg . 


Th• c ctces hnll assume duties on 


U on dcsigr.atior. by the jo'n:: v nLu1·~ , on.:- mc.ber of such r.:xccutive Com
r.liltec ~hall act e1:; c. <Jir;:1an a t -:ll m eti.~:_s of the joint venture :lnd perform 
such o::. ec du.:ics ;:.s .. 1ay be .:1 :;:, · gn d to · i: • On • mcu' r of s ue! COl: ~ it lee 
s l ;.11 c:c t .:.s Ti.' t•asu:-: ~ - '-'''' r ~c t~i ' C and d c?OS · t all mcJn~ys an,! sccu ·i tics of 
the jo ' nt v~nture in such b Gn~ or hrokcr~~e irm as the joint venture ~ay 
design ~:: • l:c !.hdl k cp nccoun:: of all r ece ipts and disbursements and file 
his \>rict en report \•·i. th Ch::irm: n or Secrct .. ry ten (10) days be f ore each 
re13ul r mce::in3 of the j oint venture when the eto di r cteu, othcnli.sc at the 
mee ting . The retnain i.ng memo < r of :>u ch co:r:,li.ttee shall act as Sc crf:!t ary to 
keep t he record of the 1-:-.~e ti.1e '- and to pcrfora such duties as may ue assiencd 
to him. 


The Exe cutive Co:ru. it tee shD.ll purch~se securities for the account of 
the j oir. t v en ture , 'l.oa, or i 1vc t the money of the joint venture, c:;nd iucu r 
liabilities on beh:-. lf of the joint venture only t~h<'n previously direct('d an<l 
authorized at a regular or special meeting of the joint venture. 


At each r c·ctJlc;r mect:i.n[; of the joint v enture an Investment Corr.oi ttee o f 
three (3) member s s hall be selected by the Ch ~ i rman, and it shall be' the duty 
o f each mer.1ber to 1·cport up01 a security o'f. his own choos ing at the n ext 
reeular mcetinc. In pre senc:n g 3 report on a security , it is not ne c essary 
t hat the membe>r be prep .:red ::o r e co.: ... ":lCnd i ts i1::.-nediate purcha se o;· addition 
to the eligible l iGt , the thoubh t being Lh~L in many cases he can benefi t the 
joint enture mor e by repo::- ~in~ on a co~·,F· •~Y in a 1 · nt: of busines~ which he 
persona lly cor.tc.:cts , even ir not r c:- co::_-:1(' .d inz it fo r investment·, then in 
reco~ending a company solely on the basis of published reports and general 
reputat ion. 


Since one of the pri~~ry purpo~cs o f t he joint venture is t he intercha gc 
of information -mo:l~ mCJ:ib\:!rs , each member ~C:h:; ll be r equ ired to serve on this 
I:wcs.:;:·,cnt Cc:.:"':li t tec as nea:: ly ;;:; possibl<! in re£uL.l:- order, and ~;..i l ~;~c to 
su!:.:nit n \JI"itten or verbal report on SOiilC security fallin3 within the limits 
provid~rl by Art icle III at the n1~ eting desi~na ted shall subject the member to 
a fine of $5.00. 


If the mdmbcr can ot be p~esent at t he ~ccting, a report prepared by him 
may be presented for him by another member , in which case no fine shali be 
impo3ed. 


C. AUDITH\G C0::-1-!ITTEE 


The Auditing Co~"':littee s~all consist of three (3) members, s e lected by 
the members at the annual March 1ec tin~, 'ho shall hold office for one (l) 
year and until their succcsscrs ;ir e culy ~el cted . They shall c ~u~e an audil 
of the b ooks of de joint ventur e to be m de once a year and should r eport 
the r eon at the regul r meeting in February , and at such furlh e r t i~e or times 
as the Lleo.lbcrs of t he joint v en ture or the Executive Co:n.11ittee may dire ct. 


D. OTHER COX''HTTEES 


The jo'nt v entu r e nay fro:n time to t·tlle appoint such othe r corr:mitlces as 
may be necessary to c~rry ou t the business of the joint venture . 


ARTICL~ Til 


5.:. l<"ction of Inv .. · tu~cnl s 


Ti ,! purch a~c of .:my s~<'urity or t lw ::::tle of any s~curity o\:ntd by this 
joint v cn::ur~ r.1·y c a uthor i;:cd hy Lht• ; .. c · r.h..:r~!-ip <o t my rc~ular or duly 







c~lled s~eci~l ~ectin~ . A~ affirm;tivc vote of t\~-t irds (2/3) of the 
C'ntirc mc;;.h..;:::-s:1ip :;;•:~ 1 1 lH.: .. c u:irui :.:or t: .,• pu.:c:1~ :. c r s · le o( ny s •curity 
l:is:. d on th e :-.: ··\ Yo;·: · o:::- .',;·.~...! ric ;::n ..;-ock i.;.c l.:ln~;c , ~my b nd l"stcd on L • 
!~\!W Yo;·k Stnc:, ·:}~C i1c:1gc, ~.nd rc ~o_:jr. ·z d r.1;.:tuol fur. s . An . ffintati v .... t:c 
o::: tl r ce-..'"ourth[; (J/4) 01 t.h.:!.: ~:;_:.· · .c::-::...-.:-:.:hi!> !.ha ll be r Ct!u ircd ·or ~he 
p11rch. sc or $~]e of a-:-.y ot' l r inve;:; ... e n!:, incl d j ng re.:.l estate, not 1.; n -
tioned abov'"·· . ~"i.1Y pure. :~~~ l! o ~:..J utl oriz~d h 11 be cf(cc tc by the 
Executive C01;.·.1itt" • t\o purch: .. ·e m.:;: be made on m~rgin, and no &hart s lling 
p ... rr.littcd, un ..:., s <~t> provco by thrce- i ourths (3/4) of the ntire membership 
on d,u..: onl! i::; ~~; e. 


\-Then, in the C';>inion o[ ·he "atire exccut iv:: co:mn i t tee, time is of the 
ess<"r.c c , ;. t el "nhone C.:Anv<::.; of the cnti e .~...!r .. J,·:cship shall be permitted for 
the p1.;·po:;e of selcct:ing inv e:. tm2~t :-, bo th purcLt.>e and sales, A recor d of 
said tC'i ~ phonc c ~avaG s ~~ll be k~~t by the sccret~ry ~nd r epor ted upon a t 
the next r·~guliir or . ~i.-,1 m··etin3 . 


The p;:occdure of selection of an invest;nent at any regular mect'ing shall 
be as foliO\W : 


l. Reports of r.w::-.b -.:;:- of the Invcs:::.cnt Co . .;:,it tee will first be he ;.rd . 
2 . Any oth2= ~ mLer of t h2 joint ven·ure s all then be ~iven an opportunity 


to re: co; .~ .. ~nd a f.,; c;_q· ity . 
3 . To~.~ in ~c::o. s ~h:::ll ;">c~ received uf .:.ny ::; ~c 1:rity eligible for purchase'! . 


If only "ne '' i'C;.n..· .i. r.y is no:.l.i.n.:.··cd t he vote will be an affirr.~ativc or 
n cg~::i\~2 ,. C~:..! c~ !..!-·..! ~prch~ ·: e o f.: t hct Sl· t·t' · t~ y . 


4 . If o.1ly t\:., securi-irs :.hall h.::ve bc c.:n r.c:ninatcd, ea<;h 111e bt!t bhall 
writQ co\,·;·, t !':c n::rr:.:: o f the Sl:!Curity \o.·h icr. ~~ favor s. 


5. If thr e e: or m0-r~ ~:.:ocks have b .::cn r cc.?::-~:-.-.:n..:c c.:, ea.::h mcr.1ber on hi s Lal ot 
sh.:-.:.1 write only the n .::.:nc of th2 security th.:.t is his f irst: choice . If 
no s toc!' :rc..:.C!ives tl-.c neces;,.:!ry ;:::nount of vot.;:s, the t wo stocks r ect!iv ing 
the hi:,! c·:. t nu; be-:- of vote~ \.Jil: th n be voted upon . 


6 . \·1i1en t lw t inal choj c e o t a S(~ curity h; s thu~ been made, a motion shall 
be in or~r specifying the number of sh~res or ~aunt of bonds \.Jhich the 
joint v ..::-. ::ure shall purchase c:.nd price at \-ihich t he order shall b~ placed . 


/.~TICLE V 


· l-~cmberl'hJ..2_ .:And E: ·pu ls ions 


It ::.s ;;,utually a grc"d that it is desi ~ blc that the membership be closed 
at all :: ·c...! s , ~nd tha r ·ic death or resignat ion of a member docs not create 
a v ac:.ncy in the r:terub('rship. :~\1 rr.c·.7obcr s can, ho\lever , b e added from time to 
time in th..; ~~<inner he r e j naft r prov idcd • 


. :-.y m.::obcr ay rr.ove t.~ ·: t a new membc:- be elected providinG 
t he tota l m"ub ... ship i.; less t h;::n Such 
a rr.otion must b scco~~ · .and cn~nirr.ous 3pproval ob t~incd 
from t he entire or.cmbcr slap . If :;uch ~motion is c~rdcd , 


the c andida;e \.J~ll th n he cecl~rcd cli~ible and may be 
invited to nwillbc ~:ship . 


Tr.e nc\J m..:!rr.b..:r sil ;tll pay thC! join t vent~:~-\! tile v.:;l uc o f ;, mcmb(!r:.h ip 
cl\!t n1incn uy co:n;:>utint, Lhc v.<l a .:ion dcsr.ri~c~ in /.rticle Vll , poro;.c~ph 6 , 
pl · ~ t n ( .. C,) pcrc<>nt . iO\vcver, in no even t :.no:: ] 1 a nc\.1 :.:e7nber cot tl· ibutc 
1 ~::; tf .. ,n the i ni tia l i•·~\''-::;tr.:t~n t a!; outl ;. r. ~ in Ar t · cl c J/~ . 


two - thi.:~ .. (2/~) najori ty vote a he 


- -~-







of th · s ~o~ ;~t v ... .:~rc p:·i 
or if .:. y U!.o:-.. "'tl"· :->~-:/ ... ~:~-= 
of u~~~0r~h:? ~~~1 L~ ay 


(12) ::01 tl. p··riod 
~o i..<:y i:iicc:.: 


._. :=o ;_ · r..:.~..~.-;,.l :. i :"·- c:;, ....... . . h ll be pr 
· ~ i.·.o::c ::1: .. : til:.~ ..:y (~0) < <..ys del il:t!U 
~-1 }-;::' ,;_ • l! v: I. 


':. 


:·:c u ~"':!) 
:::v.::.lu~ ... ivn 


Ic is r .. t:::~! ..... :l:' ~-s::-f~....:d \..~ ... ,c;:t :_~-. / : .. ._ ... Jc :: . --.~ ' .:L ... C.::::~'·' frc:.1 .,...:utbcrsl ip -::t 
ilny _::..·:.c . . ~ ... y .~ ... .... ....: :: \·Ji~, -:.i~-,~ t v \-7::.~:-. .._:.---:.::. ::o~ 1 ~ · . .:;·.:.J~:..-..;;hip in tl e joir:.t vc;1Lure 
s .r.~:.. p'::C3(!1 t 0 -c·: ~ :~:~~ - .::: .. :-~\" c c, .... ~----~::.~~~::: :-_::.:-.. "C ..;,~ .......... ~ .. ::ion in \~~ itin:::. Sue l 


re s .. ,.:~t:ion s:· .. . :.. l b.:! p,· ._.(;::~-C. ~v .:·-..:. -:-. .:.:.:·::_ • ._.v o.: tr.~ joint Vb1tur <.t ti1c 
n ext:: t" i?.~~~.: ~::: l ~!...~··t i r·.~ . 


in :::!.~ joir.i.: vcr~~L : ... ..:, 


t:-._ 
.. , .... ~ 


:-........... :, ~ :: o_ 
. . 


his cntir~ intc~~~ t 


:.~·..:::·::. ·, · .... ~ .• 1.n n ir:cty ( ~0 ) d;.)'S 


'·· .. ._ .. ..__.;_~,. - '- ~.:-:1 \ J~S pr~ .. ~<:: :l tC!cl . 1:1 b 


c~ ..: ... ::.:.:::."!c.. ;I ~s 


~oi~~ ·~~ ~u~c, he v~lue of his 
:._· .. '::::.( c, ~ .:.n :.r tic le VII in li!;:e 


11 .c.r.~:~r .:!S _·.·. ..: ~1 e c -~e u f ~~::. .. ::: ~:. .. .:- ~.·.::.l , .:.. .. 1C: ~:-. ..:: "'·:· .. .J:..i:-. ~.: so de= t(;.~mi:-:cd p~ic to 
t .c E::;:ccu;:c,;:: o:: ::...d:· .• :.:.:~ .:.~ .:-_·~-<=-=-· of .;uc:. 7.~.:.. . • '.., ~:: ' s · . .:c:te . L'O ::: pt:::poses o f 
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CITIZENS INTERRACIAL COMMITTEE OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
Room 608 Robinson Building 


520 "E" Street, San Diego, California 92101 
239-0871 


TIPS TO THE MAJORITY (WHITE) TEACHER 


IN THE MINORITY SCHOOL-CO~IDNITY 


Carrol W. Waymon (1964) 


A PRIVATE COMIHT?-mNT 


In reviewing the rationale f.or the initiation of this kind of an 
approach to one of our moat pressing and urgent social problema, and 
without analysing the many historical factors which have played a 
major role in creating this dilemma, there are a few basic assumptions 
upon which all subsequent observations are based and perhaps these-
some of them at least--assumptions should be briefly mentioned. 


1. That each of you is not only intellectually but 
emotionally and wholeheartedly committed to this 
position: that an interracial or inter-etm1ic 
experience is best for both the staff or leader
ship group and for the entire population of youth 
with whom you will be most intimately involved. 


2 . That each of you is thus prepared--or willing to 
become prepared--emotionally and individually to 
now engage actively in this program in whatever 
way your talents allow, without any reservation. 


3· That each of you have been made aware of--at least 
knowledgeable about--some of the resistances in
herent in this approach and involvement as you now 
initiate; resistances growing out of the many years 
of false beliefs and misconceptions about minority 
persons in general, and about Negroes and Mexican
Americans in particular. 


And further, in this regard, you are aware of the subtle means of 
expressing your personal biases, racial prejudices and discriminations 
in their many nuances: that you, as members of that majority group in 
our society, are more likely to be personally guilty Qf such practice~ 
although many times undeliberately, because in our society, this is 
the ·· normal way to behave toward" such persons and it is generally 
"expected" of you to behave in such a manner. 


This assumption is thus predicated upon the commitment that each of 
you are prepared to continue to examine your own attitudes in this 
"private domain 11 and take that painful step to admit their existence 
when necessary and doggedly seek ways of overcoming them or at least 
understanding their influence on your behavior and controlling their 
overt expressions. 







You should remember, however, that generalizing about people is not 
the monopoly of the majority group: indeed, all members of our society 
have been subjected to the same educational system and teaching in 
schools, churches, and communities, and have thus equally "learned" 
or been conditioned by the myths which are basic to our ways of think
ing and behaving. It becomes increasingly clear then that all persons 
without regard to color or national origin must engage seriously in 
self-reflection. This paper, nevertheless, is directed for obvious 
reasons generally to those of the majority group whose resultant be
havior toward the minorities is much more likely to be of crucial im
port. 


FINDING AND DEFINING THE MINORITY CHILD 


This term :rrinding the child before attempting to teach him" is an
other way of saying that the child or student you bring with you in 
your head, mind, or imagination is NOT-NOT-the same child you will 
speak to, and of, and with. ;'Your chil<r'will have to first be re
placed in your daily classes by a REAL child before you can do very 
much about effectively and positively interacting with him in a REAL 
classroom and in a real-uersonal manner. ----


Ivlore precisely, "finding the child" is the "lead-inn process of "de
fining" the child. The moment he meets you, ''his new teacher··, 
changes should and must begin to happen inside him, the real child. 
Most importantly, however, strange things (changes of a complex na
ture) should and must start happening inside you at the same time. 
Unless and until something begins to happen to Sou inside, there is 
every reason to wonder whether or not you have egun to find and de
fine that 11 real child." 


In this process of afinding and defining" the child and yourself, you 
should remember that this is basic to all subsequent acceptance and 
rejection of you. And how you go about this task is just as impor
tant as what kind of a boy or girl you really find. At this stage of 
the operation, tEen, the PROCESS is far more important than what he 
or she can or canno·t do; that is, the skills he or she may or may not 
possess. Because the rest of your program will depend upon how well 
this phase is carried out, we shall relate the entire concept of 
staff-and self-development within this general framework. As teacher, 
or as any such worker, recruitment and training of staff members must 
in any system be a process of \; development in action": the worker and 
the child must move along concurrently. To this end, here are a few 
factors to bear in mind: 


1. Whatever your accepted and utilized criteria or standard 
for hiring good leaders from the majority group, apply 
this same criterion to members of the so-called minorities. 
Do not apply different standards; be consistent. TO AS
SUNE THAT YOU DO THIS NATURALLY AND EASILY IS TO MAKE THE 
FIRST ERRORl 


2. Don't consider anyone for an assignment because he is a 
Mexican, a Negro, or a Japanese. 


3· Of course, likewise, he should NOT be eliminated because 
he is such a person--or because he does not fit this or 
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that ··preconceived" idea of a "Negro" or "Mexican-American" , 
etc. We all "invent11 such persons and "patent them·' in our 
heads for exclusive use later. All persons do this. 


4. To be nover-nice" to one is another way of telling him out 
loud that you consider him "different". And he (or THEY) 
will be the first to sense how you truly feel inside. 


5. Just be yourself--whatever that is--not "somebody else." 


6. Talk to them as you would to any person; which may not be 
easy. 


7. vfuatever the decision reached on any given person, present 
it to him strai~tforward; don't "beat around the bush." He 
would be most in erestea-in knowing in which specific areas 
he did not personally measure up to your standards, just as 
you or I would be in the normal course of things. 


8. Make onlz the allowances for him that you would likewise 
make for a member of the majority group (white person) under 
similar conditions; be sure that the minority group person 
"feels" this fact; he doesn't necessarily have to be ., overtly 
told." Always challenge your student; they expect you to 
expect them ~ive their best. Keep the standards high, but 
realistic; guam against feeling "sympathy or pity" for them 
for they neither need it nor want it. In short, don't lower 
the standards arbitrarily. 


The ' cotrlll1uni ty-is-not-ready," or "they are not-ready-yet·' 
attitude will be taken by these little "experts 11 as meaning, 
correctly that you are not ready! 


9. Hire or select a member because in your best judgment he or 
she would make a good addition to your project, not because 
he or she would "pe a good Negro or M.!,xican or Japanese" on 
your committee or program. 


10. Accept each as a full person with all rights and privileges. 


11. Guard against his 11 bec0IIling a specialist 11 on Negroes, or on 
Japanese, etc. 


12. Guard against feeling obligated to him or her tor any reason. 


A. He wants to be alone at times - just as you do. 


B. He wants to dislike or even hate at times - as all 
people do. 


C. He wants to get angry at times, "blow his stack at times'~ 
and still have the freedom to do so again as a human 
being. 


13. Learn to accept or love or like each, because he or she is 
himself, not because of his ethnic identity. Because he is 
Bill, a nice guy. NOT because he is Bill, a nice Negro; or 
Lopez, a grand Mexican. 







14. But learn to dislike them on the same individual basis. 


15. Show your true feelings about any person when appropriate; 
if you dislike a minority group person, treat him just as 
you treat all other persons whom you dislike. 


16. Seek assistance when needed. It•s a sign of strength to 
know when you need help, of weakness when you know you need 
it but refuse to seek it or reject it when properly offered. 


17. Meet same of the members of the community more intimately 
after you have become more adjusted in your new job. 


18. Dances and other affairs are more likely to be integrated 
when allowed to follow 11natural 11 lines than when you "plant" 
ideas around about how !! unnatural" integration is. 


19. Remember always: 


A. 


B. 


He does not want to be somebody SPECIAL, but just 
himself, ordinary or mediocre. 


That each wants the rgg~t to LOSE as well as win, fail 
as well as succeed. u above all, evaluated on the 
same basis as all other human beings! 


You must do more than ~t want to accept as a full 
human being another who is superficially different; 
you must also work at this most difficult job. 


From speech delivered 4/30/64 to the Southern California Association 
of Secretaries, Pacific Southwest Area Council, National Council of 
the Young Men's Christian Associations of the United States of America. 
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PURPOSE OF CIC 


Tho Citizens Interracial Committee was organized to function as 
a humnn relations agency through~ut the County of San Diego. As such, 
the CIC has as its primary objective that of creating and fostering 
a community climate in which better understanding and relationships 
among the various etQ~ic, religious and national groups of San Diego 
can more easily and m~re nnturally take place: to the end 


that the constitutisnal rights and heritage ~f all people of San 
Diego mcy be more fully and more immediately realized. 


Among its m~re specific objectives are the foll~wing: 


1. 


2. 


3. 


4-


5. 


6. 


Promote amic~ble relations among the racial and cultural 
groups within the community. 


To interpret social chan~es and provide mora effective 
cl~nnels of communication between and among all groups af 
citizens. 


Aid in the co-ordinetion of the activities of private organi
zations concerned with these relationships. 


To serve as a forum for open discussion on all subjects re
lated to inter-faith, inter-ethnic, and interracial matters. 


~o offer the good offices of the CIC in the mediation of 
grievances and to provide channels of referral to agencies 
which handle such grievances. 


Assemble, analyze and dissemin~te authentic and factual 
data relating to interracial and other group relationships. 
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The objectives and goals of any human relations agency - such 
as C'itizens Interracial C:>nnuitteo - are · realized only to the extent 
that the community uses the different services made available through 
its staff and committees. 


These services are not limited to any one person, group or agenc~ 
but are avnilable to all on an equal and unlimited basis. However, 
at tho present time, our staff is limited so that flexibility in 
scheduling services is often required to fulfill all requests, es• 
pecially for speaking enga~~ments. This staff restriction, it is 
hoped 6 will be romcved with an anticipated expansion of staff in the 
near future. 


FOR EVERYONE 


A. crr.•s library, though small presently but increasing rap
idly, offers objective information on elmost any aspect on community 
activity as relates to minorities; data on opulation trends, family 
mobility, housing patterns, employment trencs, education and other 
concerns. 


B. Other library publ:!.cati')ns offer CIC•s impartial interpre
tation of tfiese and other obj&ctive observations; also on many other 
subjects. 


c. Selected reading lists, (bibliographies) some general and 
others specific, dealing with both the Negro and the Mexican-American, 
as well as films on human relations concerns, are also a part of our 
library. 


D. All of tho above are for public distribution and free of 
oharge. 


FOR GROUPS: PERSONALIZED SERVICES 


A. CONSULTA~IONS. These provide discussions on methods and 
techniques of planning and presenting programs, workshops, conferences 
and seminars on all facets of intergroup relations. Examples of 
different kinds of such programs are available as guides (which may 
only bo borrowed) for small group conferences, in-service · training 
courses for teachers and school administrators, church and civic 
groups, etc. 


B. A BASIC SW.Y COURSE IN HUMAN REIA 't'IONS. This is a series 
of f~rmal presentations on different facets of intergroup relations 
which is arranged by CIC's staff in coordination with spoRsoring 
oommunity groups and open to tho publi:::. The staff makes all arrange
ments for the speakers who are experts in their respective fields, 
while the sponsoring group is responsible for the physical aspects 
of the series. Such a series may include four, five, six or more pre
sentstions on as many different occasions. Each series is tailored 
to the specific noeds of the community as determined by the spon
soring gr0up, and each program is scheduled in such a mannor as to 
allow fop open discussion and a question-answer period.-
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C. SPEAKERS AND RESOURCE PERSONS. These are persons specialized 
in different areas of intergroup relations and well qualified to 
discuss a wide range of subjects~ ranging from how to make real "San 
Diego~ the All-American City", to "Understanding the Purposes al\d the 
Legitimacy of Demonstrations and Militant Civil Rights Groups". 
These are provided for civic, social, religious groups; schools, 
private and governmental agencies. 


YOUR ROLE 


In addition tJ exploring the possible use of the listed services, 
you may refer specific problems of inter-group tensions, conflict, 
discrimination, etc. to us. And beyond those requests for "official 
business", CIC sug~ests thnt you come in - just drop by - and get 
acquainted with YOUR HUMAN RELATIONS AGENCY. CIC's business is 
your business. You can join a committee, or contribute with your 
ideas and talents in various ways. Open daily, Monday thru Friday, 
9:10 to 5 P.M. Telephone: 239-0871. 
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EMPLOYMENT TASK FORCE 


AGENDA 


October 1, 1968 


I, Introduction of members present, 


II, Approval of minutes of previous meeting, 


III, Unfinished Business: 


A. "Release Statements" - Jan Bohren 


B. Rancho Bernardo Industrial Park Committee -
Chuck Adams 


C, NCR Hiring Report - Joint meeting report from 
Transportation and Rancho Bernardo Committees 


D. State Employment Service - Edith Freeman 


E, "Employment Review Board" - Correspondence 
from Joan Green. 


IV, New Business 


V, Adjournment 


Matters Pending for a later Agenda: 
NCR Housing Report 
Shop-Learner Program - Jan Bohren 
Post Office Project - Tom Harris 
Letters to Bank Presidents, NCTI 
Overall Economic Development Program Committee 


representative of all factions in area? 
Nine Points in EDA Contracts. 


-
l 
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S'T.'A't'EMENT ON INNA'I'E DIFFERENCES IN I NTELLIGENCE BETWEEN NEGROES 


AND WHITES PREPARED BY PROF. O't'TO KLINEBERG(COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY) 


This statement was signed by 18 distinguished social scientists 
and released to the press October 16, 1956. The signers are: 


Otto Kl-ineberg 
Columbia University 


Theodore M. Newcomb 
University of Michigan 


Gardner Murphy 
Menninger Foundation 


Nevitt Sanford 
Vassar College 


Robin Williams, Jr. 
Cornell University 


David Krech 
University of California 


Jerome Bruner 
Harvard University 


Allison Davis 
University of Chicago 


Daniel Katz 
University of Michigan 


Anne Anastasi 
Fordham University 


Stuart Cook 
New York University 


Isidor Che1n 
New York University 


Marie Jahoda 
New York University 


Kenneth Clark 
City College of New York 


Bingham Dai 
Duke University 


Irving Lorge 
Columbia University 


Solomon Asch 
Swarthmore College 


David Rapaport 
Aus t en Riggs Foundation 


In connection with the process of school desegregation and the 


difficulties with which it has been accompanied in certain areas, the 


~uestion has again arisen as to t he exis t ence of innate differences 


in intelligence between Negroes and Whit es. The present statement is 


directed to that question. Those who have signed it are not on this 


occae1on taking sides with regard to t he problem or desegregation aa 


a wbole 6 nor with the manner or t he rapidit y with which it should be 


accomplished. They are for the moment concerned only with the facts 


and conclusions accepted by scientists with regard to racial compari


aona 1n inborn intellectual capacity. 
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A number of years ago, at a time when Nazi race theories were re


ceiving much publicity, several scientific organizations placed them


selves on record as opposed to the conclusion that race was a deter


miner of innate psychological characteristics; their position was 


that no such relationship had ever been scientifically demonstrated. 


These organizations included, among others, the American Anthro


pological Associa~ion (in 1939} and the Society for the Psychological 


Study of Social Issues, a division of the American Psychological 


Association (in 1938). More recently (in 1950) a group of distin


guished social scientists meeting in Unesco House in Paris issued a 


Statement on Race which reads in part as followst 


Whatever classification the anthropologist makes of man, he never 
includes metal characteristics as part of those classifica~ions. 
It is now generally recognized that intelligence teats do not in 
the~elves enable us to differentiate safely between what is due 
to innate capacity and what is the result of env1romental in
fluences, training and education. Wherever it has been possible 
to make allowances for differences in enviromental opportunities, 
the test.s have shown essential similarity in mental characters 
among all human groups. In short, given similar degrees of cul
tural opportunit y to realize their pot entialities, the average 
achievement of the members of each ethnic group is about the 
same. 


Two years later an equally distinguished assembly or geneticists 


and physical anthropologist s, also meeting in Paris, pointed out 


that: 


The scientific material avalable to us at present does not justi
fy the conclusion that inherited genetic differences are a major 
factor in producing the differences between the cultures and cul
tural achievements of different peoples or groups. It does i n
dicate, on the contrary, that a major fac~ or in explaining such 
differences is the cultural experience whi~h each group bas un~ 
dergone. 


In 1953 1 a Statement submitt ed t o the United States Supreme 


Court by more than thirty American social scientists, included t he 


following: 


The available scientific evidence indicates that much, perhaps 
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all, of the observable differences among various racial and na~ · 
tional groups may be adequately ex~lained in terms of enviromental 
differences ••••. It seems clear, therefore, that fears based on 
the assumption of innate racial differences in intelligence are 
not well founded. 


These statements still stand, and in our judgment represent the 


consensus among experts who have studied this question as objectively 


and as scientifically as is at present possible. We know of no new 


research which would reverse these conclusions. 


Those few specialist who take a different position usually do so 


on two major grounds. The first is that Negro-White differences in 


intelligence test scores persist even when t.he two groups are 


"equated" for social and educational opportunities. To this we would 


point out that such "equation" is exceedingly difficult to achieve, 


since the opportunities related to test performance are by no means 


easy to assess in quantitative terms. We do know that the intelli• 


gence quotients of Southern Negro children improve markedly after a 


perior of years in the schools available to them in New York or 


Philadelphia. 


In the second place, it has been argued that the differences in 


I.Q. persist even when "noncultural ques~ions" are used. We would 


deny the possibility of devising a "noncultural" test in the light 


of our present understanding of the problem. 


In the early days of test ing ~ many psychologists believed that 


the eliminat ion of t he handi~ap d'.l€1 ~; o l ant;uage was eqt;ivalent to 


eliminating the influence of cultur e in gBnera:. . One pa-ycbologtst, 


for example, Professor Florence L. Goodenough of the University of 


Minnesota, devised a performance test conslst:tng of "Draw!ng a Man." 


She regarded this t.est as "culture-free." Many investigators have 


ttade use of this test, and they have been able to demonstrate that, 
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contrary to the earlier view, the results are indeed affected by many 


aspects of previous experience. Professor Goodenough herself has 


now recognized this fact, and very honestly and courageously points 


out her ~ormer error. Writing with Dale B. Harris on ~Studies in the 


psychology of children's drawings" in the Psychological Bulletin for 


September, 1950, she expresses the opinion that: "the search for a 


culture-free test, whether of intelligence, artistic ability, per


sonal-social characteristics or any other measurable trait is ill


usory." She goes on to sta~e that her own earlier study "is cer


tainly no exception to the rule" and adds, " he writer hereby apolo


gizes for it.~ 


No one can deny that at the present time the intellectual achieve


ment of American Negro children, particularly those who come from 


segregated schools, is lower on the average than that of White child


ren, nor that a reasonable amount of time must elapse before the gap 


can be closed. We would interpret the difference in terms of the 


whole pattern of educational opportunities saociated with he social 


enviro ent, and which y affect both the physical and mental develop-


ant of the child. Even those fow schol rs, however, who prefer an 


expl tion in terms ot race, indicate ba here is overl fPing be


tween the two racial oups. Overlapping is usually defined tech


nic lly s t.bo percen age 1n one group which is superior in teat 


sooros to tho dian or avorago score ob ained by other. In -
every co~arison with which we re familiar in this field there 1s 


9ome degree of overlapping. his ana 1101'& than that .!.2...! egro 


children do better than so White children. It eans that so -
egro children do better than the average White child, 1n spite ot 


all the bandioaps to which t to er have in tbe p st been subjected. 
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The conclusion is inescapable that any decision to use differences 


in the average achievement of the two racial groups as a basis for 


classifying in advance any individual child, Negro or White, is 


scientifically unjustified. 


October 2, 1956. 


Mimeo. 3/20/58-100 
Department of 
Community Services 
L.A. County 
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CITIZENS INTERRACIAL COMMITTEE OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
608 Robinson Building 


520 ''E" Street, San Diego, California 92101 


Statement by 
Carrol w. Waymon, Executive Director 


Citizens Interracial Committee 
of San Diego County, Inc. 
on Housing and Employment 


before the 
Fair Employment Practice Commission of the 


State of California 
San Diego, California, November 9, 1965 


Honorable Chairman, Mr. Dellum, and other members of this disting-


uished Commission. It is indeed a pleasure to be invited to pre-


sent to you some observations on the problems of equality of housing 


and employment in the San Diego Area. 


My observations will be limited to the field of housing for the most 


part: this is not because there are fewer pressing problems in the 


field of employment, but because the Urban League and others will 


undoubtedly cover this area more completely than I. I shall comment 


briefly, however, on a few employment p~oblems with relation to 


Negroes only: members of the community who are Mexican-American will 


cover other areas. Let us consider these employment situations first. 


Two conditions in the San Diego employment picture stand out glar-


ingly: (1) Negro cab drivers here are a rarity, in contrast to 


other large metropolitan areas where they often represent a large 


portion of all cab drivers. (2) Negro waiters and waitresses are 
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n?Q...JtJI~ ~~bliL 
equally rare: in the downtown area there is not one1food-serving 


establishment with a Negro waiter or waitress, according to our 


latest survey. It is possible, of course, that one or two may have 


been hired since our survey of a few months ago. 


NEGRO WOMEN EMPLOYEES 


It is further noted that the largest single number of Negro women 


workers in the San Diego area are emplo~ed as nuraes (about 120): 


the second largest number are teachers (about 100). These two com-


bined fields of work account for well over 30% of all the white-


collar positions held by Negro women in the San Diego area. It was 


this way in 1960, and still is today, 1965. The same conditions 


generally hold true, although to a lesser degree, with reference 


to the Mexican-Americans. 


Even in teaching and nursing, however, there is evidence of some 


exclusion, although it is important to point out that the exclusion 


is not necessarily deliberate or conscious. Significantly, the San 


Diego Unified School District within the past year has begun a con-


certed campaign to close the gap by making a special effort to re-


cruit Negro and other minority-group teachers. This is a positive 


action and the District deserves our wholehearted support in this 


effort: we highly commend the District. But much remains to be done. 


The important thing to bear in mind here is that this exclusion has 


its roots deep in the entrenched practices and traditional approaches 


to hiring nurses and teachers, and in the attitudes which are endemic 
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to the San Diego area. 


HIDDEN FACES OF DISCRIMINATION 


The up-grading of those already in these fields is even more insidi


ous and "off-limits". On the positive side, one Negro and one 


Mexican-American (who is on leave and has not yet taken office) were 


appointed to principalships this year for the first time in the 


history of San Diego. But this, to tha minority community as well 


as to others, represents tokenism and appeasement at its best (or 


worst). It is a start, however, and deserves much more serious 


appraisal. 


COUNTY-WIDE PICTURE 


WITHIN THE SAN DIEGO AREA (USING TEN SCHOOL DISTRICTS) THERE WERE 


ONE YEAR AGO A GRAND TOTAL OF ONLY 40 NON-WHITE TEACHERS OUT OF A 


TOTAL OF APPROXIMATELY 2,650. Again on the positive side, it is en


couraging to note that many of these districts have made an effort 


to correct this condition. Several, with the aid of C.I.c., have 


hired additional Negroes for the first time this year1 others have 


indicated that they would like to do so. Some have done so on their 


own without outside pressures or help. But now let us turn to the 


whole area of housing. 


THE OVERALL SITUATIOO 


Before considering housing conditions as such in the San Diego area, 


let us review the past decades in terms of the general worth of the 


area. 
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Most of the material in this section is from the 1960 census and 


from bulletins compiled by the City of San Diego Planning Department. 


The 1964 population of the San Diego Metropolitan Area 
was estimated at one million, one hundred thousand 
(1,100,000): it is now estimated at one million, one 


hundred ten ~lousand (1,110,000), an increase of 10,000 
over the past year. It is generally accepted that the 
present growth dpurt in both San Diego and the whole 
of California actually began in the 1940's. 


In relating these figures to the housing picture, a factor of im-


portance is the greater incredse in population of the area outside 


the central part of the city. Between 1950 and 1960 the population 


in the areas surrounding the city more than doubled, while the city 


itself grew by little more than 70%. This increase within city 


limits was nevertheless still dramatic. 1he San Diego area, within 


and without the city limits, then, is one of rapid expansion and has 


been for two decades. The figures here represent for the total area 


a net population increase of about 8~~ over the 1950 figures. 


Breaking these figures down, we get a picture of great mobility: 


1. About 76% (232,000) of all reporting families in 
the Census records of 1960 moved in 1954 or later 
into the homes they were occupying in 1960. 


2. About 2~~ {61,000) had moved into their present 
home between 1940 and 1953: and 


3. About 4% (12,000) were living in the same places 
to which they had moved in 1939 or earlier. 


These statistics refer to the population of this entire area. 
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When they are analyzed for those famL~~ae g~oAr~lly ol~ssjfiod ~s 


"White", they remain as given, that is, in the same proportions. 


But when they are analyzed for those persons classified as "Non-


white", there are some differences. 


1. About 8~~ (compared to 76% White) had moved into 
the homes t~ey were occupying in 1960 (10,600 
families) in 1954 or later. 


2. About 2~fo (2,700, corr.pared to 20% White) were living 
in the same homes to which they had mcved in 1953 or 
earlier. 


3. For the Nonwhites, however, there are no data 
pertaining to the number moving between 1939 and 1953. 


DISPERSION AND TRANSPORTATION 


A word or two about the location of homes will complete this intro-


duction. The over one-million persons living in this San Diego area 


are spread over the mountains, in the valleys, up and down hills and 


across the many, many canyons, as well as along the water and beach 


fronts in rhythm with its topography. Location of homes, then, be-


comes an important consideration as well as owning or having access 


to an automobile. In 1960, it was found that: 


57 of every 100 families owned one car 


25 of every 100 families owned two cars 


4 of every 100 families owned three or more cars 


only 14 of every 100 families reported owning no car 


Slightly over half (55%) of area residents in 1960 lived within the 


city limits. But they did not necessarily live in concentrated 
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tight urban patterns. Ownership of an automobile is as crucial 


within the city limits as without, because of the lack of adequate 


public transportation and the topography of the area. 


We note at this poi11t that patterns of living and residential con-


centration are NOT th~ same for all the residents of San Diego: 


those persons who are generally referred to as minority groups 


(Mexican-Americans, Negroes, Puerto Ricans, Tahitians, Somalians, 


Cubans and others), do not yet enjoy equal access to all areas of 


San Diego. 


This is best illustrated by these statistics from the 1960 census 


relating only to Negroes: 


There were some 40,000 Negroes living in San Diego County 
(which is the same as the San Diego metropolitan area re
ferred to herein). About 34,000, about 86%, of these live 
within the City limits. If we exclude the 2 300 who live 
in military establishments, we see that about 32,000 
Negroes live within the civilian area of the City limits. 
Negroes in 1960 thus constituted about ~~ of the total 
City population. 


Today, five and one-half years after the census, it is estimated 


that the percentage of Negro residents is about the same, while the 


n~has increased only slightly. Throughout the same period, the 


white population has continued to increase at phenomenal rates. 


Yet, in 1960, 8~ of all Negroes living in San Diego (about 26,000 


of the 32,000) lived within TEN census tracts. This pattern has 


not changed, according to our findings, since 1960. 
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DEEPLY ENTRENCHED PATTERNS AND PRACTICES 


It is quite apparent that the nonwhite population or families are 


not widely dispersed with any degree of symmetry throughout the 


area. Typically, there are clusters of concentrations flanked by 


vast areas of exclusion. In its report 0f June 26, 1963, the San 


Diego Branch N.A.A.C.P. in a "Report and Recommendations on the 


Study of Major Grievances and !~mediate Requirements of Southeast 


San Diego", stated: 


"San Diego does have an alarming and shameful degree 
of segregation and discrimination in housing. This 
problem not only exists: it is becoming worse. 


This concentration of the Negro population ••• is 
greater than it was six years ago. It was greater 
in 1950 than it was in 1940. 


We submit that this ghetto pattern is by no means 
incidental, accidental, nor is it due to the choice 
of the Negro population. It has been made possible 
by deliberate discrimination and segregation, encouraged 
and fostered by the officials of the City and County." 


AN ILLUSION 


Just as in many other communities, the rapid expansion and growth 


of racial residential concentrations has been accompanied by an 


increase in some dispersion that often creates the illusion of 


progress toward residential integration. Such movement, often 


called progress, of course does - represent some occasional .. gains" 


but the total pattern depicts a net loss. 
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There is some question as to the extent to which Negroes have broken 


out of this concentration in pockets since the census was taken. To 


be sure, at least one Negro family lives in all but one or two of the 


surrounding suburban communitiesr usually the one or two families 


which have moved into the previously cloead areas have done so in the 


face of pressures, embarrassments, and even stone-throwing, window


No 
breaking and sometimes cross-bur~ings, though by1means have these 


occurrences been universal in ~ur area. 


But the pattern is very familiar, characterized by: 


Pushing out the periphery of existing ghettos to fringe 
areas, 


Clustering of small groups of Negro families in close 
proximity to each other, within interracial areasr 


Movement of an occasional Negro family into a high 
status, otherwise all-white neighborhood. Usually, this 
is an exceptional situation, even today, 


Unwritten quotas in subdivisions, acknowledged by some 
developersr this seems to challenge the individual de
veloper to attempt to break the bonds which have en
gulfed him within the industry. 


CASES FROM THE FILES OF C.I.C. AS EXAMPLES 


All complaints which come to C.I.C. are naturally confidential and 


must be kept that way. Without violating this rule, then, here are 


some of the kinds of cases actually handled within the past year. 


1. A family who after locating an apartment paid a month's 
rent in advance, only to have the check returned when 
the owner discovered that they were Negro. This case 
was referred to the F.E.P.C. and the family advised 
to contact a lawyer. 
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2. In and around the San Diego State College area, 
three different families have encountered discrimi
nation because of race7 these cases were also referred 
to the F.E.P.c., but handled through a local realtor. 


3. At one of the largest F.H.A.-controlled apartment 
complexes, a Negro family was told that no vacancies 
existed, Jespite the fact that vacancies were at that 
time advertised. A check by o~r office indicated that 
there were ~ver fifty such vancies within the category 
desired. The family involved did not desire to push 
the case and it was closed. 


4. Referred to the F.E.P.C. wer~ two casea involving trailer 
camps. We are still following these cases very closely. 


s. The case of one high-ranking Negro officer who could 
not locate quarters in the downtown area because of 
his color was handled through the offices of a local 
realtor who spent considerable time and energy accom
panying the family. Two cases involving officers were 
also referred to the F.E.P.c. 


6. Other examples include: not less than ten listings by 
realtors with inserts which read, "For whites or Cau
casians only". Individually reported cases state that 
sellers were asked or told by realtors that they (the 
sellers) would have to stipulate that the property be 
sold to whites only. Many persons report that realtors 
have referred to neighborhoods as being depressed since 
Negroes moved in, etc. 


7. c.I.c. is now working in two communities with citizens 
groups formed to prevent the neighborhood from becoming 
all-Negro. In one of these a second meeting is scheduled 
for next Monday. 


a. Three members of C.I.C.'s housing committee have 
personally halped Negro families who were encountering 
discrimination in finding places to live by accompany
ing them, or by find.ing a place for them. This has 
happened in about a half-dozen instances. 


These are some of the kinds of cases handled during the past year -


though they are only a sampling - which indicate clearly the tra-


ditional pattern of keeping certain geographical areas closed to 
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minority persons. 


MINORITY-GROUP INCOMES AND REAL ESTATE PRACTICES 


Unlike many other communities, the San Diego metropolitan area can 


not support the myth or the valid claim that housing segregation is 


a byproduct of the nonwhite's economic inability to compete in the 


open market for standard, or for high-cost housing. In San Diego, 


this traditional "excuse" can be refute1 in many ways. For example: 


1. Income: One-third of San Diego's Negro families 
earned over $6,600 per year in 1960. This figure 
also represents the city-wide median income. Ten 
percent of the Negro families were high-income 
families, earning over $10,000 per year. (1960 
census figures) 


2. The median value of all owner-occupied homes in San 
Diego in 1960 was $16,300. Assuming that this value 
reflects the approximate purchase price, and using 
the old rule-of-thumb formula that housing cost should 
not exceed two and a half times the annual income, 
then an annual income of about $6,500 would be re
quired to purchase a house of this price. 


But there were 2,950 of such nonwhite families who reported incomes 


at this level and above in the 1960 census enumeration1 yet only 


1,265 nonwhite families owned homes above this $16,000 dollar level. 


3. The median rent for all rented units {homes) in San 
Diego in 1960 was $86 a month. Using this same rule
of-thumb (on~ week's income equivalent to one month's 
rent), then a yearly income of $4,500 would be required 
for renting such a home. 


But, here again, there were over 5,600 such reporting 
families of over $4,500, yet only 2,700 families rent
ing houses at this level or above. 
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REALTORS AND BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS 


Additionally, and to anticipate the question of nonwhite families• 


interest in home-ownership, it was reported in 1960, that more than 


5,300 (about 39%) of all nonwhite families owned their own homes. 


in spite of the interacting problem of unAqual opportunity in employ


ment and housing • 


It is obvious that, for the minority group persons, just as it is for 


the majority, many thousands of real estate transactions take place 


in effecting the movements of these residents of black, yellow and 


brown skins. This is not meant to imply that every single movement 


involved a formal transaction with a real estate agent or broker, 


but generally this is true in the normal course of things in which 


land, land usage and horne transactions are involved. 


The patterns of racial residential concentration, racial segregation6 


-- and exclusion -- (or discrimination) which characterize this area 


are deeply entrenched in its real estate practices and routine oper


ations. In some sections of this area, such opposition is well 


organized, while in others, it is unorganized but is considered 


proper and in "good taste". Further, many persons engaged in the 


business of selling or renting properties report that in opposing the 


moving in of a minority person and the exodus of whites, they are 


carrying out the desires, often unexpressed, of the white residents. 


There are volumes of evidence to suggest that such an assumption 
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needs questioning. There is the question, then, as to whether such a 


stated position is that of the potential seller or rentor, or is the 


expression of hidden negative racial attitudes of the businessmen 


themselves. 


Coupled with these conditions and the accompanying attitudes on the 


part of realtors and related business representatives, is the obser-


vation that at this time, November, 196S, only twQ Negroes are mem-


bers of the San Diego Realty Board. This latter condition is not 


unique to San Diego. For excluding minorities, especially Negroes, 


from realty boards as an issue is now pending court action in many 


cities and states. In our own State of California, Los Angeles has 


a test case pending at this very moment. Nevertheless, this condition 


does afford another insight into the magnitude of the problem facing 


us in San Diego. 


MEASURE OF MOBILITY 


Finally, one other observation should be ~eluded in such an analysis. 


It is generally agreed among all authorities in the housing and re-


lated fields that the most widely accepted and trusted index of the 


extent of free movement in a housing market is the age of the struc-


tures sold or rented to the nonwhite persons. 


Using this index then and the period from 1939 through 
1964, it is of great significance that nonwhite families 
occupy the largest number of deteriorating and dilapidated 
structures. 
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Nonwhite occupy the oldest structures and rank far below 
the whites in acquiring structures now being constructed 
and/or which have been built within the past few decades. 
Equally significant is the observation that many of these 
structures are without inside toilets and hot running 
water and are generally far below the minimum standards 
established for residential homes. 


This impresses the fact that there are many parts of 
this area in which nonwhites have not penetrated at 
all or to any appreciable degree. 


In closing, it should be added that while this report has concentrated 


primarily on the problems of the Negroes, the Mexican-Americans also 


face acute problems in these two areas, although those in education 


are equally acute. But because the 1960 census classified the 


Mexican-American as white, there is considerable difficulty in ob-


taining accurate data in certain specific areas. 


May I thank you honorable gentlemen for this opportunity to present 


some important observations as related to the area of housing in San 


Diego • 


###### 








a few TIPS TO TA~FUL TALKERS 


IN the~e days of super
communication, many people in
advertently use expressions or 
make references which offend 
their friends and ac~aintances, 
or others within earshot. This 
happens with disturbing frequen
cy within the framework of our 
every day intergroup relations 
contacts. 


IN most instances the one 
using such expressions has not 
the slightest intent to hurt, 
offend or ridicule. 


HOWEVER, in today 1 s aver
age American community, practic
ally all pacial, national and 
religious grGups aro represented. 


THEREFORE, informed and 
courteous persons will recognize 
the offensive, if not devasta
ting, implications of certain 
words and phrases and will make 
a sincere effort to refrain from 
using them. 


HERE are a few TIPS: 


1. AVOID RACIAL JOKES. Jokes 
which derive their humor from 
stercotypin~ or ridiculing ra
cial and religious groups are 
seldom funny to members of the 
group involved. These +ypes of 
stories are becoming increas
ingly distasteful to all think
ing Americans. 


2. PRONOUNCE THE WORD ''NEGRO" 
DISTINCTLY. A slight phonetic 
coloring or slur can cause this 
perfectly proper word to sound 
like a cruel al'id hated epithet .• 


3. MN 1 T TALK ABOUT "COLORED 
MAMMY" nor use such terms as 
"Sa.mbo" or "Boy" in referriog to 


-segroes. Intelligent groups re
gard the.a.e .as evidenee {}f un-


sound racial atti~udes. Such 
expressions may be indicative 
of a desire to adopt a superior
inferi~r relationship in areas 
of race relations. 


4. NEVER USE RACIAL, RELIGIOUS 
OR NATIONALI'T1Y NICKNAMES. 'T'he 
use of such terms as "Darkv", 
1'\-Jop", "Dago", "Pickanninyll, 
"Chink", "Greaser", "Mex", 
"Kika", etc., is unpardonable 
~ time. Also, a Negro woman 
snould not be referred to as a 
"Negross". 


5. WATCH YOUR SEMANTICS. Such 
common expressions as "Iadian 
Giver", "Nigger in the woodpile", 
"White man's time", "Free, white 
and twenty-one", "Chinaman's 
chance", "Jew me down", etc., are 
all the result of an unconscious 
belief in white supremacy or anit
Semitism, and shouli be stuiious
ly aboided. 


6. DON'T GENERALIZE ABOUT GROUPS 
OR PEOPLE. Negroes are lazy; 
Protestan~s are godless; Jews are 
mercenary; Catholics are bigots; 
Indians are incompetent, etc., 
are blanket generalizations which 
are untrue, unscientific and un
democratic. Be factual. Stop 
repeating ~iches. 


1. AVOID UNNECESSARY LABELS. 
Avoid using g~oup deaignations 
as "your people" or "my people 11


• 


What you probably mean is "Ameri• 
cans" or "fellow· citizens"·. The 
latter terms connote unity; the 
former ao.antuate differences. 


8. USE 'T'HE SAME CftiTERIA FOR 
EVALUATION OF ALL PERSONS. Ap
ply the same standards of judg
ment to all persons regardless 
of' ~ace, .religiDn .op -national or- _ 
igin. No group has a manop~/ 
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ability or deppavity. In every 
group will be found a number of 
gepiuses--and a number of 
scou.udrels. 


~. DON'T BE APOLOGETIC. Some 
3peakers, either members of mi
nority groups or those speaking 
i n their behalf, are sometimes 
inclined to apologize for them. 
Be frank and honest. All groups 
in our nat ion have a responsi
bility to make democracy work. 
What is needed is equality of 
opportunity--not immunity from 
res pons ibili ty. 


10. PRACTICE SPEAI<Il!G AS IF 
MEMBERS OF .a LL GROUPS WERE PRE..o. 
SENT AT ALL TIMES. Who wants to 
make himself unpopular by care-


For more copies, contact: 
CITIZENS INTERRACIAL CO~TEE 
520 "E" Stl'eet 
San Diego, California 
239-0871 


less remarks? After all, speech 
is a b.abi t. 


It is easy to become f~ieadly 
with persons of et~ic groups 
different from your own--and often 
an enriching experience. Jain an 
inter-racial or inter-cultural 
club. Help newcomers become inte
grated into the tot al life of 
your communit y. Study and ~upport 
local, state and federal legisla
tion that ensures equali~ y of 
~pportunity and guarantees equal 
rights for ALL Americans. 


Above all, when you hear de
rogatory remarks about a race, re
ligion or nationality, if possible, 
let the speaker know you dis
approve of what he is saying. 


It has taken •aurage t• ·tound 
and maintain our way of life. It 
will take courage to ·perpetuate it. 
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THE NEGRO CHURCH IN AMERICA, by Edward Franklin 
Frazier. 
Scholarly account, by the late Chairman of the 
Sociology Department at Howard University, of the 
evolution of the Negro church. 277.3 


WHITE TEACHER IN A BLACK SCHOOL, by Robert 
Kendall. 
Partially fictionalized account of the au,hor's 
experience as a teacher in a Los Angeles slum 
school, which shows the school administration's 
lack of understanding of the need for something 
other than a "middle-class" approach to effective 
education in slum areas. 371.97 


WHITE PROTESTANTISM AND THE NEGRO, by David 
M. Reimers. 
Historical survey of both Northern and Southern 
churches' acceptance of the integration in their 
membe.rship and structures. 261.8 


CHRISTMAS GIF'; an Anthology of Christmas Poems, 
Songs, and Stories. written by and about Negroes, 
by Charlemae Rollins, comp. 
The title comes from a game played by slaves, 
which the compiler (a Chicago children's librarian) 
heard from her grandmother, who had been a slave. 


394 


AN EDUCATION IN GEORGIA; the Integration of Charlayne 
Hunter and Hamilton Holmes, by Calvin Trillin. 
Appearing originally in THE NEW YORKER, this is 
an account of the first Negro students to enroll at 


the University of Georgia. 371.97 


NEGRO FIRST IN SPORTS, by A. S. Young. 
This book covers the story from early days to 
current times with chapters on different sports and 
a section on records in the back. 796.09 


1-66 


JAMES BALDWIN 


THE NEGRO 


CLAUDE McKAY 


Books from 


The Literature and Languages Section 


SAN DIE G 0 P UBLI C LIBRARY 







Literary Achievement and General Colledions 


THE NEGRO NOVEL IN AMERICA, by Robert A. Bone. 
One of the Yale publications in American studies. 


813 


SHADOW AND ACT, by Ralph Ellison. 


Essays about Negroes in literature and art. 814 


NEGRO VOICES IN AMERICAN FICTION, by H. M. Gloster. 
Covers Negro fiction writers from 1853 to Richard 
Wright. 813 


ANGER AND BEYOND: THE NEGRO WRITER IN THE 
UNITED STATES, by Herbert Hill, ed. 
Critical comment based on a symposium sponsored 
by the University of California. 810 . 9 


SOON, ONE MORNING: NEW WRITING BY AMERICAN 
NEGROES, 1940-1962, by Herbert Hill, ed. 
An anthology of essays, fiction and poetry - much 
of it previously unpublished . 810.8 


THE BOOK OF NEGRO FOLKLORE, by Langston Hughes 
and Arna Bontemps, ed. 
Includes animal tales, blues and contemporary 


folk tales . 398 


NEGRO CATHOLIC WRITERS, 1900-1943, by Sister Mary 
Anthony Scally . 
A blo-bibliography. R013 


A CENTURY OF FICTION BY AMERICAN NEGROES, 
1853- 1952, by Maxwell Whiteman . 
A descriptive bibliography. R016 .813 


THE NEGRO IN THE AMERICAN THEATER, by Edith 
J . R. Isaacs . 
Negroes as performers, playwrights, and composers 
from the early 1800's to the present. 792 


DUTCHMAN J\ND THE SLAVE, Two Plays, by LeRoi 
Jones. 
Vigorous and often repellent talents suggesting the 
first American approach to Artaud's Theatre of 
Cruelty, rather than social protest, make the plays 
notable and the playwright a man to watch . 812 


.... and is written about -


Sociology and Education 
THE NEGRO AND THE SCHOOLS, by Harry S. Ashmore. 


Brings into focus the dimensions and the nature of 
a complex educational problem, written on the eve 
of the historic Supr~me Court decision. 371.97 


IT HAS HAPPENED HERE, by Virgil T. Blossom . 
F,actual and fair account by the former s uper
intendent of schools in Little Rock, caught in 


the crisis of 1957 . 371.97 


THE LONG SHADOW OF LITTLE ROCK, by Daisy Bates. 
Straightforward, chronological account of nine 
Negro students and their harassment by the mob 


in Little Rock . 37 1.97 


PREJUDICE AND YOUR CHILD, by Kenneth Bancroft 
Clark. 
Comprehensive and objective study of the effect 
of prejudice on personality development and 
suggestions for action by schools, churches, 


social agencies and parents . 30 1.15 


CASTE AND CLASS IN A SOUTHERN TOWN, by John 
Dollard . 
This classic study of egroes and race relations 
in a Southern community uses the psychoanalytic 


method. 309.175 







AND THEN WE HEARD THE THUNDER, by John Oliver 
Kill ens. 
World War II changes the plans for a college-trained 
Negro and his wife . 


WITHOUT MAGNOLIAS, by Bucklin Moon. 
Picture of the delicate balance of race relations 
in the South. 


KNOCK ON ANY DOOR, by Willard Motley. 
A boy's basic tendencies of decency are corrupted 
into delinquency and end in death . 


LET NO MAN WRITE MY EPITAPH, by Willard Motley. 
Remarkable evocation of Chicago's seamy side 
and drug addiction . 


THE NARROWS, by Ann Petry. 
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Dartmouth with a good 
job runs into tragedy when he falls in love with 
a white girl. 


TilE STONE FACE, by William Gardner Smith . 
American Negro in Paris discovers the French 
equivalent o f race prejudice against the Arabs. 


LA WD TODAY, by Richard Wright. 
One day in the life of a Negro postal clerk 1n 
Chicago during the depression . 


NATIVE SON, by Richard Wright. 
The plight of the bewildered and inarticulate 
lost in the modern world. 


FOXES OF HARROW, by Frank Yerby. 
Jhe first successful .non-Negro novel by a Negro 
Arne ri can au thor. A conventional historical novel 
about the old South. 


AN ODOR OF SANCTITY, by Frank Yerby. 
Vivid picture of the crude, brawling society of 
Hispania in the ninth century. 


Poetry 
AMERICAN NEGRO POETRY, by Arna Bontemps, ed. 


Anthology covering the last seventy years, with 
biographical notes and introduction . 811.08 


ANNIE ALLEN, by Gwendolyn Brooks . 
Won the 1950 Pulitzer Prize for poetry . The story 
of one woman's life of poverty, loneliness, brief 
fantasies of escape, and loss, which are universal 
in their implication s. 811 


SELECTED POEMS, by Gwendolyn Brooks . 
Poems from earlier volumes, with new additions 
displaying her compassion and vividness. 811 


ON THESE I STAND; AN ANTHOLOGY OF THE BEST 
POEMS, by Countee Cullen. 811 


COMPLETE POEMS; with an introduction to ''Lyrics of 
Lowly Life", by Paul Lawrence Dunbar. 
Selection from earlier works by one of the first 
recognized Negro poets. Pieces written 1n dialect 
may seem anachronistic to many today . 811 


MONT AGE OF A DREAM DEFERRED, by Langston Hughes . 
The persistent beat and rhythm of jazz are heard 
in this poem on Harlem. 811 


THE POETRY OF THE NEGRO; 1746-1949, by Langston 
Hughes and Arna Bontemps, ed. 
An anthology . 808.1 


GOD'S TROMBONES; seven Negro sermons in verse, ?Y 
James Weldon Johnson. 
These verses were inspired by childhood memories. 


811 


SELECTED POEMS OF CLAUDE McKAY, by Claude 
McKay. 
Tough and tender lyrics about Jamaica , Harlem 







and the farawa y places of his lonely wandering. 
Thi s include s hi s poem, "If I Must Die", which 
Win ston Churchill quoted when addressing the 
U . S . Congress before the Un ited States had enter
ed the Second World Wa r . 811 


HARLEM GALLERY, by M. B. Tolson. 
Book I , The Curator . 8 11 


Theatre and Entertainment 
BLUES FOR MISTER CHARLIE, by James Baldwin . 


After the death of a Negro drug addict who re
turned to the South, a church se rv1ce blame s 
white s a nd Negroes a like fo r hi s murder. 812 


PURLIE VICTORIOUS, by Ossie Davis . 
A farce with a Southern s etting which s tarred 


the a uthor, Rub y Dee, and Godfrey Ca mbridge 
in a s ucce ss ful Broadway run . 812 


YES I CAN, by Sammy Davis, Jr. 
Ci rcums t a nces of a hard life that led eventually 


to success and fame . 792 


LAS DANZAS DE HAITI ; Version Espanola deJa vier 
Romero, by Katherine Dunham . 
Text in Spani s h fo llowed by text in English by 
an outs tanding Negro dancer. S PAN 793.4 


A RAISIN IN THE SUN, by Lorraine Hansberry. 
Won 1959 N. Y . Drama Cr itic s Circ le Award. 
A play about the tensions in a middle-class Negro 
family in Chicago who want to move into a n1ce 


house in a good neighbo rh ood. 812 


THE SIG IN SIDNEY BRUSTEIN'S WINDOW, by Lorraine 
Hansberry. 
Well-meaning idealist become s so wrapped up in 
a political campaign he ignores hi s own family's 


problems. 812 


Fiction 


MAUD MARTHA, by Gwendolyn Brooks . 
Young girl finds her efforts to achieve a better 


life blocked by her race. 


GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN, by James Baldwin. 
Religious revivalism in Harlem. 


GOING TO MEET THE MAN, by James Baldwin . 
Brilliant short story s urface of the many-sided 


Mr. Baldwin . 


INVISIBLE MAN, by Ralph Ellison . 
Winner of the National Book Award and widely 
acclaimed as one of the best American novels 


of this century. 


SIMPLE'S UNCLE SAM, by Langston Hughes . 
Reflects the mood s, whimsies and hope s of the 
tenants of the Negro ghetto . 


THE MODERNS; AN ANTHOLOGY OF NEW WRITING IN 
AMERICA. 
Edited by a talented and controversial writer. 


LeRoi Jones . 808.3 


DANCERS ON THE SHORE, by William Melvin Kelley. 
Sixteen short s torie s . 


A DIFFERENT DRUMMER, by William Melvin Kelley . 
Crisis in a Southern state when all the Negroes 
s uddenly depart. 


A DROP OF PATIENCE, by William Melvin Kelley . 
Story of a sightless musician's life . 
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COMITE INTERRACIAL CIVICO DEL CONDADO DE SAN DIEGO 
520 Calle "E" Apartado #609 
San Diego, California 92101 


Tel: 239-0871 


Los fines de cual~uier agencia de relaciones humanas como 
El Comite Interracial C{vico son realizados a medida que el pueblo 
utilice los servicios ofrecidos por esta oficina y sus comites. 


Estos servicios no 
o agencia pero se ofrecen 
lo insignificante ~ue sea , / 
llamenos por telefono. 


PARA USTED: 


/ 
estan limitados a ninguna persona, grupo 
igualmente a todos y sin limite. No importa 
su problema. Venga a la oficina o 


A. La biblioteca de la CIO aunque pe~uena ofrece informacion 
objetiva en casi todos los aspectos de las actividades de la comuni
dad relative a las razas minoritarias; datos tocante a la numeracion 
de habitantes; colocacion de familias ; estatura de hogares; tenden
cias de empleo, educacion y otros factores importantes. 


B. Otras publicaciones de esta biblioteca ofrecen interpretaciones 
imparciales de estas u otras observaciones objetivas , igualmente 
muchos otras topicos. 


, 
C. Listas selectivas para leer, bibliografias, unns geperales, 
otra~ especilicas, tratando del mexicano-americano, asi como 
peliculas informativas tocante a relaciones humanas. Todos esto es 
parte de nuestra biblioteca. 


D. "' ,_ Todo esto es gratis para distribucion publica. 


PARA GRUPOS: SERVIC IO PERSONALIZADO 
, , 


A. Consultaciones. Por medio de estas se discuten los metodos y 
las t6cnicas que se necesitan para proponer y presentar programas, 
conferencias o seminaries sobre todos los aspectos de relaciones in
tergrupales. Hay tambien programas publicados para dirigir grupos 
pequenos. 


B. Un Curse de Estudio Basico Sobre Relaciones Humanas. Esto es 
una aerie de presentnciones formales en diferentes aspectos de rela
ciones intergrupales las cuales son conducidas por esta oticina ~on 
1~ coordinacion de los grupos responsables. Cada estudio tendra el 
numero ~ecesario de oradores y se permitira suficiente ti~mpo para 
discusion sincera y para preguntas y contestaciones. 


C. Oradores J Personas Listas Para Servir Estas personas son 
expe;tas endi erentes aspectos de las rela~iones intergrupales, y 
estan listas para discutir y explicar los medios y las responsibili
dades del individuo para que entienda y tome parte en el destino de 
nuestro puoblo. 
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LO QUE USTED PUEDE RACER 


Si tiene otros problemas mas espncificos tocante a au empleo, 
n la escuela de sus hijos o conflictos de descriminacion, usted puede 
referir los n estn oficinn. 


Si desen venir n visitn;pos en ata oficina, puede hacerlo con 
todo gusto. De este modo podrn conocer ~cuerpo ejecutivo ~ue siempre 
esta listo para servirle. Agradeceremos sus ideas y sus tnlentos. 
Esta oficina esta abierta de lunas a viernes de las 8:30 A.M. basta 
las 5:00 P.M. El numero del telefono es 239-0871 • 
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El Comite Interraci~l Civico se organizo para funcion~r en 
1~ forma de ngencia de relnciones humanas por todo el condado de 
San Diego. De modo ~ue la CIC tiene como su primer proposito---em
pezar y realizar un temperamento en esta comunidad ~ue preste major 
entendimento y buep~s reln~iones entre ~os gru~os etnicos, religiosos 
y nacionales. Asi se pdoran realizar mas facil los dDrechos gnranti
zados por la ley y por nuestra herenci~ como hnbitnntes de Snn Diego. 


ESTOS SON LOS OBJETOS MAS ESPECIFICOS DE LA CIC 


1. Promover relaciones amig~bles entre los grupos racinles y cultu
rnles de este pueblo. 


/ 


2 ./ Interpretar los cambios sociales y presentar mas afectivrumente 
linens de comunicacion entre todos los grupos civicos. 


/ 3· Aydar en la coordinacion de actividades presentndas por organiza-
ciones privadas tocnnte a estns rel~ciones mencionadas. 


4. Servir como f~ro para discutir topicos relntivos a grupos inter
religiosos, interetnicos e interraciales. 


/ 5. Ofrecer los servieios de esta oficina y ayudar en la mediaeion 
de prejuicios y proveer la ayuda de las ageneias ~ue traten con 
dichos prejuieios. 


6. Reunir, analizar y desimar datos autentieos relativos a grupos 
interraciales • 
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EMPLOYMENT TASK FORCE 
MINUTE3 


September 17 , 1968 


l.W]J 


The meeting was called to order at 12 : 30 p . m. by Mr . Oarrol W. 
Wayman . Three new members were introduced : Mr . Robert Moss and Mr . 
Solomon Madrid from the City Schools, and Mr . Leslie Downs , a new staff 
member on the Mayor's Committee for Jobs . 


Those present introduced themselves . The following attended : 


Jan Bohren 
Keith Huml)hrey 
o. L. Ambler 
Ed Thomas 
L. J . Jamison 
Edith Freeman 
Lou Henderson 
Ken Goodman 
Fenn Ellery 
Bernard Cassidy , s . J . 
Henry Hodge 
Donald Taylor. 
Vicente Partida 
"':Tilliam Steinberg 
Ken Gibson 
Max Hernandez 
Richard Calvin 
Richard Wong 
John Calderas 
Fred Patterson 
J oe Casillas 
Les Downs 
Sid White 
Herb Rubottom 
Ernie Bueno 
Rufus DeWitt 
Beatrice Davidson 
J~ Ford 


George Stevens 
Chuck Adams 
Robert Moss 
Soloman Y.1adrid 


Interagency Agency Board-u . s . Civil 
Shel tared Workshops 


Service 


:~ational· SteeL and .S::i:.:>building 
ACCE::>S 
II 


II 


Division of Apprenticeship Standards 
City of San Diego , Personnel Office 


Christ the King Church 
Mayor's Council on Youth Opportunity 
MA.AC 
II 


San Diego Community Colleges 
Skills Center - s . D. City Schools 
SER 
So . Calif . First National Bank 
Neighborhood Youth Corps 
State Service Center 
Urban League 
Mayor's Committee for Jobs 
II 


II 


II 


~mrket Street Service Center 
Southeast Y. M. C.A. 
MAAC Linda Vista Service Center 
Salvation Army - Family Service 


Systems Management Counselors 
METRO 
San Diego City Schools 


II 


Carrol Waymon CIC 
(Several other members were in attendance . 


corrected at t he next meeting . ) 
The list will be 


It was moved, seconded and passed that the minutes of the last 
meeting be approved as written . 


J.ir. Ken Goodman reported that the City of San Diego was agreeable 
to the use of the Release Statements . The only foreseeable problem 
might be someone obtaining the cards and charging a fee , but Mr. Goodmru 
stated if this should occur, it could be dealt with at that time . 


Nr . Jan Bohren announced that to date there had been no feedback 
from the Release Statements previously distributed . A slight modifica-
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tion has been made so the forms can be used for all Civil Service ap
plicants within the County. He felt a flyer, giving instructions on thE 
use of the proposed "general" form of Release Statement could be devel
oped and the mailing ·aspect could be worked out. 


Mr. Wayman suggested the Oommi ttee continue its work on the "geneJ.:· 
al 11 form and additionally charged the Oommi ttee to set up a workshop, 
in.about a month, to instruct those who will be using the forms. Mr. 
Ed Trujillo was added to the comnittee. 


The Rancho Bernardo Industrial Park Committee report, in two sec
tions, was presented by Mr. Chuck Adams. Section I dealt with the more 
abstract aspects of the Committee's concern: 


Section I 
The Oo~ittee met on August 12, 1968 at the State Service Center. 


~~ . Adams was designated permanent chairman. They decided to address 
themselves to National Cash Register. To naximize their efforts in ob
tainin~ jobs for minorities, they determined: 


1) They would need the authority, insofar as oanpower is concern€ 
to speak for all the agencies on the Task Force. 


2) That agencies of Task Force make no separate approaches to NOP 
relating to enploynent and/or training. 


3) That previously conoenced efforts for skills bank, coordina
tion, etc. continue ~for the present, the coBnittee, by 
their report, ask for the cooperation and coordination of all 
agencies of Task Force as follows: 


A) Tesk force agree that the work of tlus conwittee be 
CLIENT oriented. 


B) Agencies which provide direct service, share their in
fornation with each other as it relates to potential 
employees, trainees, hard-core, etc . 


C) That the connittee be given the authority to assure eo
players that insofar as Task Force Agencies., no pro
liferated efforts for eoploynent will be nade and that 
we all connit ourselves to a coordinated effort through 
this connittee or its designees. 


Section II dated 9-11-68 
The Oonnittee spoke with Mr. Tinker and Mr. Bill Holloway pertain· 


ing to business at NOR. Out of 306 employees, there nre 39 ninorities 
working. Additional breakdown of figures was given. 


Mr. Adans reported on questions and conversation of the oeoting. 
One of the questions asked was, '~hy so few Mexican-Aocricans (11) when 
there are so oany in the South Ba.y area and in Southeast?" Ansvrer: 
''Why would we want to reach as far as San Ysidro when it ·takes 30 oin
utes fron Logan Heights to NOR and it takes close to an hour frou San 
Ysidro?" 


It·was established at this neeting that the bus coopany and NOR 
had been neoting for over six nonths. NOR established that their shift> 
start at 7 ru1d 8 a,o. They said the bus conpany knew this. The seconu 
shift begins at 3:42 (30 runutes for lunch and 12 ~nutes for w~lking 
to and froo cafeteria). The first shift is fron 7 a.n. to 3:42 p.o, 
The second shift io froo 3:58 to 12:18 ~.n. One bus at 3:40 p.n. to 
deliver and pick up between shifts. There are only two persons working 
on the second shift .nt present. 


Mr. Tinker suggested that NOR would help take a survey of current 
ooployees who will be using public transportation with the view toward 
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setting up a carpool in the event the bus company doesn't agree to the 
7 a.m. bus. NCR committed themselves to donate toward the expense of 
this carpool. ~~ . Tinker would also be willing to review prior re
jections (Urban League referrals who had been refused jobs because of 
lack of transportation) and turn names over to the committee for hiring . 


He said 90% of the Spanish-Americans currently working at NCR have 
come from Escondido. The also stated that no minorities are working in 
the clerical department but that none had applied and NCR wants more 
minority persons in this department. 


NCR is in the process of building houses valued at $24 ,000 which 
will be located behind the plro1t site and on the grounds around the 
development center. 


Discussion was held on the various points of Section II of the re
p()rt. Nr . Sid White stated several facts: NCR has put on 4 additional 
people (from Urban League interviews) since the report, Hewlett-Packard 
had one minority person working, wrapping packages, and 10 girls were 
hired last Monday for NCR sheet metal department with 7 of them report
ing for work this Nonday,; . 


The following are t e essence of other comments, concerns, and 
questions from the floor: 


vlhat type of jobs are they getting? Are they menial or 
meaningful? Are they of financial benefit? 


The Transportation feedback is different. NCR hiring 
might be stagnant for a year. They are saturated at 206-310 
people and there will be no more hiring for a while. 


If NCR are shy of their goal, we should kno11r. 
'lrlhat in numbers is NCR going to do? We need a firm 


answer. 
vie ought to find out what Hewlett-Packard is going to de '· 
Can we get another hiring plan from NCR? 


Mr . Hulloway is confused. \ole ought to pin him down. 
vias the Commi ttce told anything about relocations of per· 


sons to be in the general area of NCR? 
~1try salaries are too low to enable employees to get a 


House at the price mentioned. 
Starting salaries are $1 .85 an hour and after six weeks, 


$2.00 and that's it. Bus fare would run $18.00 a month--too 
expensive for what they get. 


l\1any NCR minority people are middle-class who live in 
the Clairemont area who don't need the jobs as much as the 
Southeast people. NCR doesn't recognize the problems, they 
are insensitive, don't want to understand. 


In view of the conflicting information and unresolved points, ~~. 
t:Taymon asked the Committee to tie down some of these things and he sug
gested the RanchoBernardo and Transportation Committees get together an : 
bring back a report for the next meeting. Housing will be taken up at 
a future meeting. 


I~ . John Calderas elaborated on Section I, paragraph 3, items A ro1 c 
B, which request the Task Force agencies to cooperate and coordinate 
their efforts toward client orientation and toward sharing their infor
mation. Central to the Committee's thinking wore these !nets: t here ar, 
many agencies dealing with services to minority people; there is much 
duplication but little coordination of services; there are too few 
agencies interested in human SQrvices; there is a need to identify the 
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community--the poor, underemployed, ·hard core. 
¥tr. Calderas visually charted the course of one such individual, 


showing how he might go from agency to agency and never havo his needs 
met. He showed how each agency he contacted might bo unaware of his 
visit to another agency and/or unaware of what had transpired during tho 
visit. 


Inasmuch as Task Force is concerned with bettering the lot of the 
minorities, the Committee suggested: 


the formation, on a small scale, of a 11Model 11 group, located 
in the Community, composed of 4 or 5 Agencies. This group would 
function as ru1 experimental lab for a ~eriod of six months. The 
managers of the agencies in the 11!-io del 1 should sit down together, 
review their proceedures, criteria, etc. and establish a moans by 
which they can use the Center 1s resources for sharing information 
with the others and at the same time retain their own clients. 


Through this "Model", the minority person, many of whom 
have multiple problems, would have access to the resources of all 
the agencies in the 11!-io del. 11 


Discussion from the floor followed. Tho sense of some of the 
comments ru1d questions were: 


·rrould it mean we would check with each agency before we 
take action? 


Vle should ask each new client '~here have you been? 11 


People come in for two reasons: Services and Jobs • · 
You'd have to set up different ground rules. You can't stop 
people from sho~ping for jobs. 1 People don t know about the Service Centers. They aren t 
utilized to the fullest extent. vle should find some way to 
make them go into the Service Centers. 


This Committee failed because it didn 1 t ask enough 
questions. The 111'-iodel 11 managers could get together once a 
month and plan oFganized job development for each Center, 
for example: "what organization should we hit this month?" 
They could even plan six months ahead. 


It's embarrassing when ~eople come in, as one person did 
yesterday, and say, 11Wby don t you people get organized? 11 


Should the Committee develop this or does CIC want to 
check l'Ti th each agency? 


It seems we have two questions: 1) Is there a need? 
2) vThere should it be based? 


Every agency and aervice center and individual has a 
pathological possessiveness of clients and programs. They 
won 1t want to give up their sovereignty. 


Each group would still do the work and get credit fo~ 
what they do. Many people go to one agency. If they don t 
get helped, they just go home and sit. 


Employment is just one phase. The purpose is to see 
the people be sent where they can best be served. A woman 
may be looking for a job because her husband is injured when 
in reality what should be done is to try to get tho husband 
rehabilitated. It may be welfare tho person needs. 


The solution is oversimplified. There is the matter of 
funding agencies for services performed--dollars per capita. 
Leaders of the agencies here should comoit themselves in 
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, . ·. writing to this approach. 
Not all agencies function the same way. Some handle 


only referrals. They have very few jobs but have the know
ledge of where the jobs are. But there is no feedBACK. 


Mr. Waymon charged the Committee to go ahead on the idea, further 
define and refine it, outlining eight factors to keep in mind: 


1. Definitions of "Services 11 


2. Name of the Agency. 
3. The 11How 11 or method or technique. 
4. Where 
5. Self-identity 
6. "The Problems 11 


7. Present Roles -(survey made by Mr. Joe Casillas) 
8. Referrals 


He suggested the Committee keep bringing it in so t hat Task Fore ~ 
could reassess it. 


JVIr. George Stevens asked if the Task Force could invited conpani t.: :·· 
like Rohr, Convair( etc. to send representatives to speak to the grou; 
on t heir companies ethnic breakdown in the same manner that the Mayorc 
of various ci tics had done in the past. 1-Ir. 1tlaymon stated this could 
be pursued when Task Force clears some of the present agenda backlog. 


A list of Task Force Committees will be mailed to members with 
~hose minutes. Mr. vlaymon stated only those cot!lrni ttees appointed aftc 
July 23, 1968 are official. 


The meeting was adjourned. 
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CITIZENS• INTERRACIAL COdliiTTEE OF SAN DIEGO COUlTTY 


Room 609 Robinson Building 
520 ·' E" Street, San Diego, California 92101 


239-0871 


January 10, 1967 


You are urged to inform your members/staff/constituents 
of the following meeting and to ask as many as possible 
to attend. The agenda has already been established, but 
all of us should be interested in getting infoxmation 
first hand from: 


Ce».WISSION ON EQUAL EOU:A!IONAL OPPOO!UNilY 
state Board of Education 


JflENa 


TIME a 


Friday, January 13, 1967 


Auditorium 
City Schools Education Center 
Park Blvd. at El Cajon 


9a30 a.m. - 12 Noon 
1;30 p.m. - 4;30 p.m. 


This is a regular meeting of the conmission and is 
open to the public. 


If anyone has material that he or she would like 
for the commission to review individually, it may 
be brought to the meeting and presented to individuals 
on the commission after the meeting (or before). 


liE ARE ANXIO\S THAT THERE BE A LARGE ATTEti>Ata AI 
THIS MEETING. PLEASE GET lliiS INF<miATION 001" 
RIGIT AWAY. 


Carrol w. waymon 
Executive Director 


JAN lll967 








CITIZENS INTERRACIAL CCMMITTEE OF SAN DIEOO COUNTY 
520 ''E" Str~et - Room 609, San Diego, Cali1'ornia 92101 


239-0871 


CHILDRENS SalVICES AVAU..ABLE lN SAN DIEGO 


Child Care Institutions 


l. Boys v And Girls • rid Society of San Diego, Ltd. 
4285 Third Avenue (92103) 296-3183 


FUNCTION: To provide cottage type residential care and treatment 
for emotionally disturb~d adolescent boys and girls. 


2. Hillcreast Receiving Home 
4307 Third Avenue ( 92103) 297-3841 


An umergcncy r eceiving home and study facility for children under 18 
yoars of age pending preliminary investigation, Juvenile Court dispos
ition or p~rmnn~t placement. Other accredited social agencies may 
place children on an emergency basis p6llding more permanent planning. 


3. Juvenile Hall 
2801 Meadowlark Drive. ( 92123) 277-6211 


Detention and study facility for delinqu~t juvenil~s under 18 years 
of age pending appearance in Juvenile Court or awaiting delivery to 
placement ordered by court, Health examinations and treatments, 
Psychological services sp~cializ~ school, and recreational and con
structive activity are provided. 


4. Mountain View School For Exceptional Children 
Box 305 Rrunon.a ( 92065) 789-0640 


FUNCTIOO: To providt:. the s ecurity of a homo environment designt;.-d to 
foster the lllilxi.mum developr.~ent ot each child. 


5. ~zareth House 
11005 Frinrs Road ( 92120) 282-<>262 


A private boarding homo for dependent Cntholic ba,ys and &irls. 
Licensed by State Department o! Social lelfarc. 


6. R:lncbo Del Campo 
Campo ( 92123) 277-6211 


Detention and study facility for delinqu ... nt juveniles (boya) 14-18 
years, an open institution in ~ rural mountain setting ottering animal 
husbandry and ~riculural projects; junior and senior hi&h school 
including wood, metal and auto shops; group liTing alXl group and 
individual counseling to help the boy understand his place .in the 
cOCII!!Unity and, uoon his r ctum, to assume his responsibilities as a 
citizen. 


7. Children s Hane Association, Sc.n Diego 
3002 Armstrong Street ( 92lll) 277-9550 


A multiple function, Toluntary • non-sectarian. child care agency 
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providing care and treatment for emotionally disturbed and/or 
neurologically handicapped children in the setting most appropri
ate to meet the child's needs. 


CHILD AND YOUTH COUNSELING 


Big Brothers of San Dieeo County, Inc. 
520 E Street, Room 902 (92101) 234-9158 


Provides professional casework service to fatherless boys 8 to 16 
years of age; and to their mothers or guardians. Provides a 
unique child welfare service which combines tha friendship of a 
volunteer (man) with the skill or a trained social worker to 
help a boy who lacks the guidance of a rather. 


2. Episcopal Community Service, Youth Consultation: 
555 19th Street (92102) 234-6493 


To provide non-sectarian, reaching out casework service to adole
scents age 12 to 15 and their families where the problem is cen
tered around conflicts of the adolescent period and the family 
is not sufficiently motivated to seek treatment. 


3. Catholic Family Service 
2409 Fourth Avenue (92101} 233-6364 


4· 


Marital and family counseling; limited to individual youth and 
adult counseling; group therapy in conjunction with program of 
Marriage Counseling and Unwed Mother Services. Unwed Mother caro 
and planning for the infant; limited financial assistance; refer
rals. 


Family Service Association 
7645 Family Circle (92020) 442-4001 


Proto•aioD~l codnsel1nz b7 a stnrr ot ~rni~d coun.elors, social 
work graduates, otters help to those with problema of marriage, 
divorce, child and teen-age behavior and development, retirement, 
personal adjustment and other family difficulties. Interviews 
are confidential and by appointment, active family life educa
tion for parents. 


5. Jewish Family Service 
2405 Fourth Avenue (92101) 234-0338 


A multiple function agency which serves the San Diego County 
Jewish community in the field of social services primarily to 
strengthen the positive values of family life. 


6. Probation Department, Juvenile Division 
Room 6o02, 220 west Broadway (92101) 233-8011 


Investigates and plans for protection and rehabilitation of 
dependent and delinquent children; counsels and supervises ju
venile probationers; processes step-parent adoption and carries 
out divorce custod~ investigations tor the Superior Court. 


7, Public Welfare, Depart.ant of, Special Projects: 
(1) Children's Protective Services Coordinator 
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1600 Pacific Highway (92101) 234-8871 


8. San Diego City Schools, Guidance Services Department Education 
Center, 4100 Normal (92103) 298-4681 


Visiting teacher service to pupils having a wide range ot prob
lems which may affect their school progress. Intensive clinical 
study with psychiatric consultation tor pupils having severe 
difficulties; individual psychological testing; consultation 
with school personnel regarding pupils problema and educational 
progress. 


9. Education, Department of, Pupil Personnel Service 
6401 Linda Vista Road (92111) 278-6400 


Testing, counseling, record keeping and psychological evaluation; 
consultation regarding programs for dear, hard of hearing, blind.: 
partially seeing, cerebral palsied, mentally retarded, gifted, 
and physically handicapped; work permits tor schools outside 
San Diego Unified and Sweetwater High School Districts; Program~ 
for improvement of classroom instruction. 


CHILD GUIDANCE CLINIC SERVICES 


1. Child Guidance Clinic of San Diego 
8001 Frost Street (92123) 278-0660 


FUNCTION: To provide out-patient psychiatric services to children 
who present behavior or personality problema, and to their fam~.li :
to promote mental health by participation in community planning 
and activities. 


2. San Diego State Mental Hygiene Clinic 
Room 4013, 1350 Front Street (92101) 232-4361, Ext. 365 


Diagnosis and treatment ot mental and emotional disorders an1 
conditions of mental retardation of suspected retardation. 
Participates in community organization and preventive mental 
health education. Serves as an information source concernin~ 
mental health resources in the community. Application must b~ 
made directly by the patient, or if a child, by his parent or 
guardian. Referrals are accepted from health and social agenciee , 
physicians, judges, teachers, clergymen and other individuals. 


CHILD HEALTH SERVICES 


1. Children's Dental Health Center, San Diego 
833 Twelfth Street (92102) 234-8131 


To maintain and operate a non-profit, educntional, part-pay 
dental clinic for underprivileged children. 


2. Children's Home Association, San Diego 
3002 Armstrong Street (92111) 277-9550 


A multiple function, voluntary, non-sectarian, cbild care agency 
providing care and treatment for emotionnlly disturbed and/or 
neurologically handicapped children in the aettinc aost apprpri
ate to meet the Child's needs. (Alao liated under Cb!ld Care 
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3. Cystic Fibrosis Research Foundation, National; 
San Diogo County Chapter 
2631 India Street (92101) 234-7781 


Support of medical research on Cystic Fibrois, an incurable 
children's disease affecting principally lungs and digestive 
system; education of the public in regard to the disease; and 
assistance to parents of CF children. 


4. San Diego County Department of Public Health 
Primary Health Cantor, 1600 Pacific Highway (92101) 239-7711 


Maternal and Child Health: Child Health Conferences; pre-natal 
clinics, immunization programs in schools; preventive school 
health, and dental services to county schools on a contractual 
basis; birth control information and services. 


Crippled Children: Finding and diagnosing physically handicap,a~ 
children; providing treatment for eligible cases. Staff therapis t 
provide physical and occupational therapy to cerbral palsied 
and other children in four county public schools for crippled 
children. 


$. Rest Haven Preventorium Por Children 
3742 Tennyson (92107) 222-7464 


6. 


Financial assistance for verified medical need, i.e., drugs, 
dental care, medical supplies, medical services, glasses, 
hospitalization, nursing, care, etc., for children on applica
tion from a recognized social agency, or physician member in gvc~ 
standing of San Diego Medical Society, where services or fund~ 
are unavailable elsewhere. 


San Diego City Schools, Health Services Department 
Education Center, 4100 Normal (92103) 298-4681 


_. ..-
Medica l clinics, nurse services in schools, vision and henri~~ 
tests, modical examinations of pupils, follow~through on cor ~~c
tion ot defects, referrals tor special classes, comMunicable 
disease control, first aid, home calls tor attendance, modicq~ 
examination of school employees. 


7. United Cerebral Palsy Foundation ot San Diego County 
7947 Birminghcm Drive (92123) 278-5420 


Pre-nursery school training tor children with cerebral palsy, 1e 
months to 3 years ot age. Transportation of individuals to the 
Center, to thcraphy sessions at diagnostic-therapy clinics, to 
night classes of the Adult Evening School and to various special 
events. Social casework and employment counseling by trained 
social workers. Loan of therapeutic equipment to diagnostic
therapy centers, and to individuals When prescribed by a physician 
or therapist. Speech therapy on a limited basis. Maintenance 
ot a case register. Loan library tor parents. Progr&.lll ot 
Cerebral Palsy Monitors--qualified baby-sitters tor the physi
cally handicapped. Referral and coordinating center tor services 
to cerebral palaied. Parent counseling service. 
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CIULD PLACEMENT SERVICES 


1. Probation Department 
Room 6002, 220 West Broadway (92101) 233-8011 


Processes step-parent adoption. 


2. Public Welfare, Department of 
1600 Pacific Highway (92101) 234-8871 


Adoption Services: Complete adoption agency services to parent~ 
wishing to give up a child for adoption (including financial 
assistance with medical care and living arrangements) to childr£~ 
under adoptive study, and to couples wishing to adopt. Also re
port to the Court on all independent adoption petitions tiled 
in the County. 


Foster Home Licensing: Licensing and supervision ot foster 
(boarding) homes include both part-time and 24-hour care for 
both children and aged. Licensing staff is responsible for 
seeing that mandatory services are maintained, and also for i~
proving the licensees' skills in giving service. 


). Cbildrens Home Association, San Diego 
3002 Armstrong Street (92111) 277-9550 


Foster Home Care and Service: Ia provided for children who have 
progressed in treatment while in group care and who are in noGc 
of a positive family living experience. 


Group Home tor Adolescent Girls: Located in a residential area 
provides caro and treatment for the adolescent girl beyond 14 
whose personality and behavior problems aro such that she cc.m.o'ti 
live with a foster tnmily and for whom institutional care is Lo~ 
appropriate. 
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